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BRITISH ARMY’S 
AIRCONQUEST

F BALLOON
QRCLES OVER LONDON

New W«r Machine Setts From Fem- 
hMMWbtoAMnfoHs Under 

Complete Control

London» Oct. 4.—That the British 
army hae made pracltcal progress in 
tjhe solution of the problem of aerial 

* navigation was shown to the satisfac
tion of Londoners when the dirigible 
war balloon, which has been given sev 
Égal trials at Aldershot camp, sailed

ra Farnborough, 35 miles southwest 
here, to London, and after man
oeuvring over the city started back to

Aldershot. ------ *
The balloon crossed the Thames at 

Btackfrlars bridge, and making a sharp 
sMp turn proceeded over Fleet street and 

thé Strand, making a complete circle 
over the latter thoroughfare, watched 

•by thousands of people. The balloon 
then Went arbund Trafalgar square, 
over the war office and past Westmin
ster Abbey, and the houses of parlia
ment, travelling about 15 miles an hour, 
and being under complete control. The 
appearance of the balloon was a great 
surprise, as It had been announced that 
changes In its construction had been 
found necessary, after the last trial, 
and that they woulA occupy some days.

The balloon is sausage shaped, about 
100 feet long by 30 feet In diameter, and 
has a lifting capacity of about one ton 
after taking in the weight of the engine, 
car, etc. It carries a brew of three 

t— men. The car of the balloon, which Is
shaped like a boat, is constructed of 
aluminum and canvas. The engines 
are so built that the exhaust vapor is 

• turned into gas, and is carried up into 
the balloon above by means of a tube. 
The capacity of the balloon Is 5.000 
cubic feet. The petroleum for the mo
tors. Is carried In two torpedo-like Cyl
inders above the car. The envelope of 
the balloon is a parchment Uke naa- 
tertal. similar to gold-beaters skin, and 
Is built up of thousandswpon thousands 

Wj of pieces of few inches square, Joined 
together by a secret process.

There is a large sail at the stern of 
the car, stretched on a wooden frame 
fully 12 feet square, which is used as a 
rudder.

From the centre of the car, at the 
side, project a pair of wings at. -right 
angles to the balloon, which make it 
appear like an aeroplane, and other 
wing arrangements are attached to the 
rigging between the car and the bal
loon.
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Attempt *e Carry off Daughter 
Royal Personage Whs Mads 

Morganatic Marriage.

Florence, Oct 4.—An attempt was 
made te-day to carry off Princess 
Anns Monica Fla. the youngest daugtv 
ter ef the fermer Crown Princess of 
Saxony, who was married In London 
recently to Enrico Tosellt, an Italian 
musician, and whs Is now living at 
Flesole.

Two men presented themselves at 
the foseiUt Villa during the absence of 
the couple, saying they had been told 
to bring some puppies In order that 
tike little princess blight. make a se
lection, of them. The servants, however, 
•aw through the ruse and bolted the 
door. -

When Signor Tassel i learned of the 
Incident he notified the authorities that 
he would resist any atempt to carry tiff 
the little Fiancees by force, and that 
he had armed all his servants with 
revolvers. The Tosseli villa, is also 
guarded by oarblners.

HAS A CORN ANT'ROOTS?

Tea. and branches and stems as well. 
Can It be cured ? Tee, by applying 
Putnam’s Com Extractor. It Is pain
less. safe and Invariably satisfactory. 
Try It

SIXTY THREE GIRLS 
HURLED TO DEATH

Terril* Explosion in Japanese Cart- 
rid** Factory-Fire Rages 

Ament Explosives.

Tokto, Oct. 5.—A terrible explosion 
occurred this morning at the Takat- 
suke factory, Osaka, while a number of 
girls Were at work sorting shells and 
cartridges which had been condemned. 
Sixty-three of the girls were killed, 
and over sixty were Injured.

As this dispatch is sent the factory Is 
on fire and a number of boats contain
ing explosives are also burning.

CANADA’S TRADE 
IWITh AUSTRALIA

Exports Nearly Doubled in last De
cade-Increase in Immigration 

Figures.

t

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—J. S. Large, the Can
adian commercial agent In Sydney, N. 
Ç..W.. says Australia experts {tave 
nearly doubled In the last ten years. 
The total last year was 69,737,763 
pounds. Imports amounted to 44,729,- 
•06 pounds. Mr. Larke believes that In 
spite of higher duties in the new tariff 
the comonwealth will have to Import 
chief lines which she now receives 
from abroad. In his opinion the new 
tariff will not greatly affect the trade.

Many Immigrants.
Ottawa, Oct. 4.—The total immigra 

tlon Into Canada during the five 
month» to August 31st, inclusive, to
talled 174.647, an increase of 41,232 over 
the corresponding period of a year ago. 
(M the total, 143,394 came In at ocean 
pSrtM, an increase’ of 43,900, and 31,258 
c8me from the United States, an In- 
(ÿtfl of 2,668.

Death of Agent
Ottawa, Oct. 4.—A cable this morn- 

lag to the trade and commerce depart
ment announces ^the death of Q. W. 
Burke, Canadian commercial agent in 
Jdmalca. The hews was a surprleeg to 
the department because a letter was 
received, from Mr. Burke yesterday 
under -date of New York, October 2nd., 
wfilther he had gone for change and 
In the hope of benefittihg his nervous 
sjrstem,which suffered a severe shock 
In the Kingston earthquake last Jan
uary.

, SITUATION IN MOROCCO.

JAPg HAD PASSPORTS.

Government of the Mikado Kept Faith 
With Canada—Settlement 

May Be Easy.

Ottawa, Oct S.—Another telegram 
received by the government from. Dr. 
Monro, Vancouver’s Immigration offi
cial, says that the Japanese entering 
Canada not only had passports hereto
fore, but that Itowas recognised by the 
Japanese consul. That was why he 
had notified the steamship companies 
of the necessity of having passports, 
as the rule was being-violated through 
Importations from Honolulu.

The Japanese coming direct from 
Japan still had passports which shows 
that the Japanese government is still 
recognising the arrangement made by 
Canada with Japan as to restricted im
migration. and, therefore, the settle
ment of the whole difficulty ought to 
be tolerably easy once the Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux meets the Mikado’s govern
ment. But for the Honolulu shipments, 
4t Is stated, there would have been no 
difficulty.

THE RESPONSIBILITY.
OF PREMIER NT BRIDE

He Is Taking a False Position With Respect to the Dis
allowance of the Anti-Oriental Bill in 

Local Legislature

DRINKS CARBOLIC ACID.

Spain Complains of Actions Taken by 
General prude^-Cartrldcaa 

Captured.

-Parta. Oct. S.—The Madrid correspon
dent of the Bohn De Paris says the 
Spanish minister of foreign affairs, 
Cfeunl De Allende Salazar, has In
structed the Spanlah ambassador at 
Paris to complain to the Preach gov
ernment concerning certain actions 
taken by Gan. Drude In Morocco which 
forced the commander ef the Spanish 

■ troop* there to protest.
■ mtmm
Ubs 
r telegram

the correspondent says 
Inleter has received a 
the Spanish commander 

announelsg. that the 
ve captured one thou- 
for Gras Sift from

Winnipeg Lady Creates Consternation 
in a at. Paul Hotel—Will 

Recover.

St. Paul, Oct. 6.—Misa Helen Ander
son, aged 36, and claiming Winnipeg 
aa her home, walked into the Astoria 
hotel, Wabash avenue, at 12 o'clock 
last night and created consternation 
among the late lopngers by her evident 
distress. “Are you ill. madame.” asked 
the night clerk, and receiving no Intel
ligible reply, the woman was shown 
place to lie down and the police were 
notified. It was fOtihd that Miss An 
derson had taken a large quantity of 
carbolic acid before entering the hotel, 
and after temporary treatment she was 
removed to the city hospltl, where It 
was said this morning that she will 
recover.

Miss Anderson's story Is to the effect 
that she procured poison at Parker’s 
drug store adjoining the hotel. She 
took one swallow from the bottle and 
threw the rest away. Her mouth was 
badly burned, but she did not take 
enough poison to cause death. She 
claimed to have a brother-in-law nam
ed N. W. Broqks. living In Winnipeg.

^LANDS FOR RAILWAY.

SL John, Oct fc—Justice McLeod has 
ordered that a warrant of possession 
be issued to put the .national trans
continental railway commission Into 
immediate possession of the required 
land» of Beuchard of Alaska, and to 
put down *11 resistance and opposition 
which might be made to the taking of 
such possession. His Honor algo <?e. 
elded that the national transcontinent
al was a government railway and that 
the provisions of the general railway 
act, requiring a deposit to be put up 
before taking possession, did not apply

There is an Impression growing Iff 
Victoria that some explanation is du^ 
the people with respect to the action 
taken by the Lleut.-Govemor In veto
ing a measure passed by the unanimous 
vote of parliament. .

That some great underlying principle 
of responsible government Mas been 
trifled with somewhere Is the feeling 
even among the ordinary layman of 
the street.

There Is a growing feeling that Pre
mier McBride, who must bear the re
sponsibility for the act of the Lieut- 
Governor, Is appearing In a false light 
before the public in avowing himself 
as a supporter of the bill, and shirk
ing In an unconstitutional way, all re
sponsibility for the refusal of the 
Lieut. -Governor’s • assent.

Up to date no reason Has been as
signed for the advice given by the 
Premier, which prompted the action of 
the Lieut.-Governor.

That responsibility for the disallow
ance of the Natal Act reposed in the 
Premier, or In any event that the sit
uation demands elucidation from a 
constitutional point of view, has been 
freely suggested wherever thfc matter 
has been seriously discussed, and the 
idea is now developing that the Pre
mier must accept responsibility for 
having advised the disallowance of an 
act which was passed by ''his parlia
ment without a dissenting voice.

At the Vancouver convention some
thing was said with respect to this 
subject by Fred Peters, K. C., whose 
long experience in parliamentary mat
ters ha Prince Edward Island, of which 
he Was one time premier, naturally en
listed attention to a striking parlia
mentary situation. Mr. Peters was 
asked by a reporter this morning to 
discuss this matter as It appeared to 
his view.

“In 1878,“ said Mr. Patera, “the On
tario legislature passed a bill relating 
to Orange Associations, which the 
Lleul-Governor reserved for the con
sideration of the Governor-General. Sir 
John A. McDonald. In reputing on that 
action laid down the following propo
sitions:

" ‘That under the system of govern
ment that obtains In England as well 
as In the Dominion and Its several 
provinces it Is the duty of the advis
ers of the executive to recommend 
every measure that has passed the 
legislature for the executive assent. 
The provision In the British North 
America Act of 1867 that your excel

lency may reserve -a bill for the sig
nification of Her Majesty's pleasure, 
was solely made with a view to the 
protection of imperial interests and 
tj)e maintenance of Impel 
and In case your excelf 
erctse the power of 
ferred upon you, you would do so in 
your capacity as an Imperial officer 
and under the Royal Instructions, 
in any province the Lieut-Qo’ 
should reserve a Mil In his 
an officer of the DOmlfflSfi and under 
Instructions from the Governor-Gener
al.

“The ministers of the Governor-Gen
eral and of the Lleut.-Governor are 
alike bound to oppose. In the legisla
ture, measures of which they dtittCp- 
prove, ^nd If notwithstanding such a 
measure be carried the ministry should 
either resign or accept the decision of 
the legislature, and advise the pas
sage of the bill. It then rests, with 
the Governor-General or the Lleut.- 
Govemor as the case may be, to con
sider whether the act conflicts with 
hie instructions or his duty as an Im
perial or Dominion officer, and if It 
does so conflict, he Is bound to re
serve it whatever the advice tendered 
to him may be; but If not he will 
doubtless feel it his duty to give his 
assent in accordance with advice to 
that effect which It was the duty of his 
ministers to give.

“With respect to the present measures 
the undersigned Is of opinion that the 
Lleut.-Governor ought not to have re
served them for your excellency's as
sent, aa he had no instructions from 
the Governor-General in any way af
fecting theee bills.

“A similar situation,” said Mr. Peters, 
"occurred In Prince Edward Island hi 
the year 1882. where the then LL-Oov- 
ernor had reserved a AW amalgamating 
the two: Houses of ’that province, for 
the consent of the Lleut.-Governor.

“Sir John S. D. Thompson in report
ing on the action of the LSeul.-Oox-rn- 
or in this case, determined the matter 
as follows:

“The bill was not reserved under In
structions from your Excellency-ln- 
Councll, and in the opinion of the un 
de reigned the reasons given by His 
Honor are not sufficient to warrant 
your excellency in accepting any re
sponsibility in regard to the measure."

“These opinions,” observed Mr. 
Peters, clearly establish the proposition 
that a responsible minister must re
commend the assent of every bill that 
the local House passes, and alee that 
the Lieut.-Governor has not the right

SPP v •to do as he ad(s fit with regard to 
assenting to df reserving a bill.

"Bourlnof/Vt page 702, distinctly lays 
down tt^jniruposition that In reserving 

olding assent from bills the 
Governors are to act, not merely 

own discretion, but subject to
istructtons, which must necessarily 

from the Governor-General-ln- 
Council, since these high officials now 
occupy the same relation toward the 
Dominion government that the Govern
or-General occupies tward the Imperial 
authorities. No instructions having 
been given them they are thrown on 
their own discretion and forced to come 
to a conclusion on such matter with 
the assistance of eh* advice that their 
ministers may give them .under the cir
cumstances.

“It has been clearly shown In the case 
of the Natal Act that no Instructions 
whatever were given from the Govern - 
or-Oeneral-in-Councll to the Lleut.- 
Governor. He therefore must ha vs act
ed, not as a Dominion official under In
structions from the Governor-General, 
but upon the advice of his responsible 
ministers. So that Mr. McBride stands 
in this position. He eitner advised the 
Lleut.-Governor to reserve the bill, Id 
which case he failed to accept the re
sponsibility of advising the assent of 
the bill which hie parliament had pass
ed, or he advised the Lleut.-Govemor 
to assent to the bill, and that advise 
was not followed. In which case he can? 
not be looked upon as possessing the 
confidence of the Lieut.-Governor.

“If we are really to have responsible 
government In the provinces the will 
of the local parliaments must surely be 
given full effect, and a minister should 
not continue to hold office who Is not 
In a position to show that he has done 
his duty to attain that object.

“In the inattfr of the passage of bills 
and the assent by the Lieut.-Governors, 
the advice given by the minister to the 
governor should, especially In regard to 
bills of an unusual nature, be reported 
upon by the Premier to the Lieut.-Gov
ernor In writing, and the advice to give 
the assent should be given In writing.

"It 1» not to be supposed that, what
ever advice was given, was not in writ
ing in this case. If it was. by obtaining 
the proper assent, that advice might be 
made known to the public and Its exact 
form seen. If it was not the Premier 
should be asked to explain why, in such 
an Important matter, he failed to have 
some record made, that If occasion re
quired would make clear to the public 
what actually happened.”

UNITED STATES COAL.

VANCOUVER BIQTBRH

(Special fo the Times).
Vancouver, B. Ç,, Oct. 4.-In eleven 

riot ckMs thlz afternoon before the 
Criminal Azalze court the grand Ji 
brought In true bills agalnet «be 
acquitted live.

HOTEL DESTROYED.

Magnolia, Mass , Oct. 5.—The new 
Magnolia bétel, one of the- flnwt sum
mer hotels at this resort, was destroyed 
by fire to-day. causing a loss estimated 
at about $108,000. The hotel was closed 
for the season two weeks ago. 
diariam la stssnsotad.

•Incen-

Otawa, Oct. 6.—The deputy minister 
of labor has told the manager of the 
Springfield mines, where there is a 
strike, that unless they can supply coal 
for the Intercolonial railway, the Do
minion government will be compelled 
this week to place for Its own protection 
an order for 6,000 tons with United 
States firms, as this Is needed for the 
government-owned railway.

KOOTENAY CENTRAL 
MAY BE COMMENCED

Report That C P. R. Is Now Aboutfft 
to Undertake the Wort-»

- Irrigation Scheme

GOOD PACK AT 
LOCAL CANNERY

V

THIRTY THOUSAND
CASTS ARE EXPECTED

Season’s Business of Capital Canning 
npmiy of this City Exceeds 

All Expectations.

A TRAGIC COINCIDENCE.

(Special to the Times). . '
Ottawa, Oct. W. Clifford Shelton 

was killed this morning by being run 
over by a train while crossing thfe 
railway bridge over Rideau In the 
Gloucester township. His brother, 
Harry Shelton, was killed near the 
same place In a similar way about 
three months ago. Shelton's residence 
was In Gloucester township.

REAlTŸls ACTIVE 
AROUND ALBERNI

According to the latest reports the 
C. P. R. would appear to be prepar
ing to construct ' a part of the Koot
enay Central Railway from Golden to 
Fort Steele. It la reported that fif
teen or twenty surveyor, have been 
«eut In on this Work.

_ A construction train Is being made up 
at Aevelotoke and la Is understood that 
a large "part .of the railway will be 
under construction this fall and will 
he pushed through to completion as 
fast as possible. , '

The (5/ P. R. has considerable prop
erty tn the Columbia valley. Mr. Bruce 
Is there representing {he C. P. R. for 
the purpose of superintending the In
stallation of an Irrigation" scheme sim
ilar to that at Calgary which will ren
der much more productive large areas 
of this great valley. The Id* of the 
company le to encourage settlement 
and with this end In view will push 
the work and make the land available 
at the earliest possible data 

Few people realise the vaatoeie of 
the agricultural possibilities of the 
Columbia valley lying to the south of 
Golden, of which country the city le 
the distributing centre. The building 
of the railway will not, only be the 
means of attreetlsg a large number of that 
settlers, but will be a very great con
venience to t))ose already there whs 
have, for a long time, been waiting for 
the action which the company I, now 
reported to be taking to open up the 
timber, mineral and. agricultural 

T~ "' .***» M •

When there Is a general cry of email 
packs and companies losing money in 
the salmon canning Industry, it Is 
pleasant to hear of a local company do
ing well tn that line of business, mak
ing money, putting up the best possible 
quality of, fish and keeping the money 
In the city.

An official of the Capital CR’y Can
ning Company was this morning Inter
viewed by if Times reporter and he 
stated th*t the enterprise had been a 
much greater success than had been 
anticipated. The pack here, he said, 
was double that of last year already, 
#nd by the end of the season It would 
‘amount to at least three times last sea
son’s pack. Eighteen thousand ease 
have been put up, and by the close o’, 
the season between twenty-five and 
thirty thousand will have been secured.

One great advantage in parking the 
fish here Instead of taking them to the 
Fraser, Is the fact that they can be 
handled so much quicker than when 
they have to be taken so far. By the 
time the fish arrive at the Fraser can
neries. those taken at the same time 
{bet are brought hers, are cooked and 
canned and ready for eating.

A large part of the pack of the Capi
tal City Canning Company Is taken In 
the straits between here and the ocean. 
Theee fish are much larger and firmer 
than those taken on the Fraser, When 

>d side by side the river taka will 
bear comparison. The result Is 
the quality of the pack taken 

here Is much better than that on the 
Mainland, and therefore it always com
mends the highest price. Besides the" 
fish taken {a the trap», at Sooke, large 
numbers-are caught by the Indians and 

direct to the cannery.

Many Transactions Reported From 
the West Coast Town-Some 

of the Soles.

PRESIDENT'S HUNTING CAMP

Pitched in a District Which Never 
Heard the Woodman's Axe Before.

Lake Providence» La., Oct. 5.?—Presi
dent Roosevelt's hunting camp in Blast 
Carrlsh marsh is ready for the arrival 
of the president and his party to-day. 
Every preparation has been made for 
the comfort of the party, and all day 
yesterday, and early to-day, men were 
at work building drains and arranging 
tents.

Eleven tents hgve been pitched jrtthin 
a stone's throw of the Tensas river, 
and the location Is a good one. Five of 
the tents will be occupied by the white 
numbers of the party, while two will 
be turned over to the negro guides and 
servants, the remaining tents being a 
kitchen, a dining tent and a canvas 
spread for the horses.

Squirrels and other animals are 
numerous, and plenty of trout are to 
be found in the Tensas., The servants 
left at the camp will hunt for small 
game during the day. and will aid In 
providing, for the larder pt the presi
dent's party. The party Will not be 
disturbed by visitors, as the camp is 
situated ten miles from the railroad, 
and in a section of the country that has 
never heard a woodman's axe before 
the men worked on the camp.

HALF A VESSEL
TAKES THE WATER

New Bow For Suevic, Which Was 
Wrecked and Dynamited, 

Launched at Belfast

Belfast, Oct. 5.—A remarkable launch 
occurred here to-day when the new bow 
built for the White Star liner Suevic 
to replace tfie one left off Stag Creek, 
near the Lizard, on March 17th last, 
slid Into the water.

The Suevic fan on the rocks during 
a fog and after long and Ineffectual 
attempts to refloat her, the salvors 
blew away her forepart by dynamite, 
refloated the rest of the ship and 
towed It to Southampton where it is 
now In dock and ready to receive the

The bow, which is 200 feet long. Is 
considerably larger than the old bow 
and Is fitted with deckhouses, cap
tains bridge, mast, and so forth. It 
will be towed to Southampton where It 
«till be placed In the same dock as the 
other portion, and the two sections will 
be connected, riot as tèro clè'ân ' cut 
portions, but almost in the same shape 
as when they were separated, the 
Jagged edges of the work, the bent 
pieces and the woodwork having been 
prepared for accurately joining the two 
portions of thy steamer............... ............ .

At the time ofuie accident the Sue
vic was plying between London and 
Australia by way of Capetown. The 
inquiry Into the accident made by the 
board of trade resulted In the finding 
that It was due to an error on the part 
of the captain in maintaining full 
speed, while heading towards land lit 
thick weather, and suspended his cer
tificate for three months.

WONT RECOGNIZE MARRIAGE.

“Blgck Aristocracy" Scandalized at En
gagement of Count Szecheny and 

Miss Gladys Vanderbilt. ; '

mm.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Albernl, „Oct 4.—The activity In Al- 

bernl real estate continues and a num
ber of properties have changed hands 
of late. The Faber estate, comprising 
the old homestead, beautifully situated 
on the banks of Sproat lake, has been 
sold for $20,000, it Is reported, and the 
property held by the same family in 
the ocotch settlement was also sold at 
a good figure.

The dwelling house and two lots own
ed by L. Von B rende! at Kew 'Albertil 
has been transferred to Miss B. With
er* for the consideration of $2,000, a 
very reasonable price. - T-\

W. Lee son sold 60 acres of uncleared 
land for $25 an acre.

The two lots with good house, shop, 
barn, etc., owned by A. W. Heath, was 
reently sold to P. Calhoun for $2;©00.

A small house and two' lots at the 
paper mill, owned by H. Carmichael, 
has been sold to R. J. Burde, of the Al
bernl News, for $400.

R. M. Ogilvie, architect to the Indian 
department of the Dominion govern
ment, was In Albernl a couple of days 
last week inspecting the Indian board
ing school after a trip up the coast on 
similar business.

E, JTolwetL of Ctiefpy Creek, : haa 
turned over Mé property to the pur
chaser, Mr. Carlin, of Victoria, and 
made arrangements to leave at once for 
a trip to his old home in Ontario

The farmers are busy lifting po
tatoes, which woe turning- out well and 
prqtihff preffilWB At the present price

1

New Fork Equal Suffrage, 
Posed to prevailing

oh not less than ILW fierlOfi I

New York. Oct. 6.—Advices from 
Vienna report that thp “Black Aris
tocracy," of that city is greatly scan
dalized as a result of the announce
ment of the engagement of Count 
Szecheny and Miss Gladys Vanderbilt, 
and that unless the young woman be
comes a Catholic the marriage, will 
not be legally recognized in Austria 
proper.

In the bridegroom's country, how
ever. the marriage will be considered 
perfectly legal, and the young woman’s 
name will be inscribed as a full fledged 
countess on the roster of the Hungar* 
lan nobility. It is understood, how
ever, that Emperor Francis Joseph 
does not share In the extreme views of 
the “Black Aristocracy,” or clericals, 
on marriage and that so long as he 
lives he will Insist that the American 
woman gets full recognition, notwith
standing Austrian law. The heir to 
the throne Francis Ferdinand, how
ever, belongs to the clerical party, and 
could not recognize Miss Vanderbilt's 
marriage inasmuch as hi* own mar
riage to a woman of the lower nobil
ity la hot recognized, their children 
bearing their mother’s name and are 
excluded from the succession.

The wedding ceremony, according to 
present plans, will be performed next 
month in the historic Trinity church of 
which Mr. OorneTltis Vanderbilt, sr.. Is 
a pew holder, and where Miss Vander
bilt Is a contant attendant. »

WOMEN AND. HOTELS.

*Leagu<
Rules.

MINISTERS ARE 
WELCOMED HOME

FOR
TREATY WIT» TUMTCE

Mon. Messrs. Brodeur and Fielding 
Arrive it Quebec- Demonstration 

in Chateau Frontenac

Quebec, Octf 4.—The Allan liner Vic
torian, with Hon. W. S. Fielding and, 
Hon. L. P, Brodeur on board, arrived 
here'about two this afternoon. » The 
ministers were met on their arrival by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Premier Gouin 
and the local ministers in town, and a 
host of other prominent personages. 
They were escorted to the Chateau 
Frontenac, where another warm greet
ing awaited them from the large as
semblage gathered there. .______•

A demonstration under the auspices 
of the Quebec Board of Trade took 
place this evening In the Empire rqom 
of the Chateau Frontenac In honor* Of 
Hon. Messrs. Brodeur and Fielding, as 
a mark of gratitude for the conclusion 
of the first Canadian treaty of com
merce by Canadian statesmen. Among 
those present were Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux, Hon. Mr. Pugsley, 
Hon. Mr. Bordeaux, of the federal gov
ernment; the prime minister of the 
province, the minister of lands, forestry 
and fisheries, Hon. Mr. Turgeon and 
many other prominent Quebecers.

The president of the board of trade 
presented an address to Hon. Mr. Feld- 
ing In English and to Hon. Mr. Brodeur 
In French. The replies of the two min
isters were very brief and eloquent. 
They said: "After the adoption of our 
intermediate tariff Canada had no pther 
alternative than to ask England to re
nounce the French-Canadlan treaty of 
1894, covering only a few articles of our 
production, or to negotiate and con
clude with France a new and broader 
treay of commerce. The renunciation 
of the French-Canadlan treaty of 1893 
by England was impossible with the 
‘entente cordiale*’ and would have been 
disastrous politically for Canada. The 
new one had been directly concluded 
by the duly constituted representatives 
of Canada, vested with plenipotentiary 
powers by the government of Great 
Britain. The British government had 
not Interfered in any way fn the nego
tiations of the treaty. In a word, we 
had no exclusive right of negotiating 

-our own commercial treaties. We had 
been favored by the French govern
ment with many Important conces
sions. Thé people of the Dominion 
would find out later on that the new 
treaty concluded with France would 
contribute largely to the development 
of commerce with that country.”

BORDEN’S MEETING 
NOT A SUCCESS

Conservative \eader Made “Mud 

Throwing” Speech at Grand Forks 
-Weakened His Cause

New York, Oct. 6.—The New York 
Equal Suffrage league »t It. regular 
meeting here put Itself on record as 
opposing the rules in, hotels and 
restaurants to refuse to receive women 
guests after 6 o'clock. The resolution 
which was adopted heartily endorsee 
the action of Mrs. Stanton Blatch In 
bringing a suit agalnet the Hoffman '"Jf. 
house In consequence of her being de, " 
nted admission io the restaurant of the 
hotel because eh* was not accompanied 
by a gentleman, it being after i.p.HV 

The action against the Hoffman 
house will he tried on Wednesday

\ antique cope stolen. ;

Londtm. Oçt. 6.-À.: 
porta that 
has “
Bla

Grand Forks, B. C., Oct 4.—R. L. 
Borden’s political meeting which was 
held here last Monday evening was not 
the great success that it has been re
ported to have been. It Is true that 
there were a great number at the 
meeting, but they were composed of all 
shades of 'politics. The Conservatives 
present on this occasion were greatly 
disappointed at the speeches of Mr. 
Borden and his lieutenant, Mr. Ber
geron, who. Instead of giving a clear 
outline of their policy, simply launched 
out into a mud-throwing speech and 
tried to show that the Liberal party 
were a very corrupt lotJ 

Mr. Bergeron made a great mistake 
in cgjj&lng repeated slurs on the editor 
of the Grand Forks Sun because that 
paper had In a recent editorial stated 
that the federal government was ad
ministering the affairs of the Domin
ion In a satisfactory .muinm. The la
dles present on this occasion were fair
ly disgusted at certain coarse remarks 
that Mr. Bergeron made in referring to 

“Eskimo ladles,” and even the mostthe ‘
stkunch Conservatives present could 
not justify hts action in this matter.

On the morning after the meeting it 
was generally conceded that the Con
servative cause was considerably 
weakened in Grand Forks. It Is not 
generally known why Premier McBride 
did not accompany Mr. Borden to 
Grand Forks, but the fact of the matter 
Is that a number of the East Kootenay 
coal barons and their friends had not 
forgotten the broken promises that the 
premier had made to them, and they 
had planned to give him a rather warm 
reception, but fortuantely for the meet
ing some of the “faithful” had "caught

with tha ï
cell to Uva coast and could not possibly 
bs at this meeting at Grand Forks, as 
the business at the coast was so very 
important,

To-dag « Grand Fork* If 
to ?sbMJÉ1»! 
to do Is to

^



Spongy
and g.ve i

We have s very fine line of unbleached, 
bath SPONGES, the kind that wear well 

o the buyer. •• '
B or* WINDOW,

D. t. Campbell’s Prescription Store,
We Are Prompt. 
We Are CarefuL 

Our Prices Are Right.

Corner Douglas 
and Fort Street*.

CONffiEKdON 
STET PAVING

PROPfRIV OWNERS
MET Q1Y COUNCIL

New Gas Stoves and Heaters
THE VICTORIA GAS COMPANY

H|s just received a Large Ship- w 
ment of the Latest Designs in

GAS STOVES AND HEATERS

Call and examine them at the Demonstration Room 
CORNER FORT AND LANGLEY STREETS

Mimittee To Wait on Others In
terested on Government Street 

and Present Proposition.

to
tt It worn 

it sm l«me as it 
mrawM lest end tWmn i mpterm R.

Aid. Fell meld that when the 
lent wee hHd the i »un«tl acted to the 

beet of It* judenient. He enOreved ef 
the ten-year plan »f payment. The city 
paid tor the first five year*, mo that the 

• properly owners were hot called upon 
pay their share until the time of 

the present by-law was Up. If the rate
payer* meant to appeal to litigation he 
WoüM advocate letting the street stand 
as It waa.

James Forman did not understand 
that the proposition waa made to have

(Notices tor this column 
mutt roach the Timet Office 

*t later than 10 o'clock on 
Saturday morning in order to 
intare inter tion.)

ANULICAX.
■l.1 James’, Quebec corner of 8t.

- - . John. Rector, Rev. J? H. 8. Sweet,
the city pay the Whole coat for the first Matins and sermon at 11, preacher, the

While the attendance of Government 
street property owner* who met with 
the city council last evening warn not 
very largo, considerable good was ac
complished by the meeting It would 
appear, judging from the ’ views 
pressed by some of them before they 
dispersed. _

Several of the property oWIfêrg itated, 
after a fret' dlecurfslort, that they had 
net understood the scheme for repaving 
In the way it was explained last even-^

NEW HONEY
One Pound Glass Jars each 
One Pdbnd Comb Honey, each.

35cLarge Eastern Fresh Eggs, per doz.____ _

Windsor Grocery Company,
OF. POST OFFICE GOVERNMENT STREET.

EX “TEUCBR1

. Corsars Canvas 
Sewing and Seaming Twine 

Galvanized Sheet Iron

Walter S. Fraser & Co.
LIMITED

WHARF STREET. » VICTORIA. B, C.

Corner Broad and Fort Street..

FRUIT FRUIT
PINEAPPLS, each ..................
ORANGES, per dozen .............
BANANAS, pêr dosen ............
GRAPES, per basket....... !...
TABLE APPXLES. per pound. 
LEMONS, per dozen ........... .

-aw.....................................  50c.
t..................... 40c. and 50c.
.......... .................................  35c.
...........................      65c.
..........................    5C.
.......... ........................................ 40c.

FELL & COMPANY. LTD.
THE QUALITY GROCERS.

UNDE* ENTIRE NEW MANAGEMENT SINCE OCTOBER 1ST. 
631 FORT STREET. .PRONE 94.

pOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOÛOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

FREE FREE FREE
At

EMPRE88 DRUG HALL,
BEAUTIFUL CALENDAR»

WITH ONE DOLLAR PURCHASE
LOOK.IN WINDOW.

eeo. A. FRASER, Prep, 30-32 Government Street,
^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

“Foremost Foot Fashions99
• rJ2gggg|r For Fall ,

Our ability, to satisfy our many pat
rons must be attributed to a close ob- _ 
servaooe of ideas advanced by them, 
and through our critical Study of their

NEW SPECIALTIES 
Are charactized by our effortt 

to pleate
WH HAVE

"KVHBTTHINa NEW THAT’S HOOD.”

Baker Shoe Co
LIMITED.,

59 Government St.

ribé for the Times

Ingt They moreover ware 
With the proposition as the best under 
all the clfcumstancés.

Accordingly Aid. Vincent, James For
man and A. W. Simmons were ap
pointed a committee to wâlt upon the 
<ither property owners whù opposed the 
proposition and explain the working of 
It In the hope that they would come to 
endorse it. Messrs. Holland, Pember
ton, Muegrave And Langley had written 
expressing disapproval of the scheme, 
and these will be visited.

The plan of the council, which seem
ed to appeal most strongly to the pro
perty owners who were present last 
evening, was one which looked to re
paving the street, the cost to be ex
tended over ten years. For the first 
five years the city would assume the 
liability, and for the second five years 
the property owners would pay. By 
this method the city assumes one-half 
the cost, the maximum which It can 
assume, but while the property owners 
are still paying off the cost of the pave
ment now In place, they will not be 
asked to pay on the new pavement to 
be laid. At the end of five years the 
property owners will be free from all 
coat under the by-law under which the 
present pavement was laid, and which 
costs about 74 cents a foot. They will 
then begtnn paying their share of the 
ney pavement at a cost of about 27 
cents a foot.

If this Is acceded to by the property 
owner#, the work will likely begin at 
once and be pushed to completion. The 
blocks to be used, will be treated In 
the new works and are expected to last 
at least fifteen years.

In opening the meeting last evening 
His Worship reminded the property 
owners that the council of to-day was 
In no wise responsible for the paving 
of the street some years ago. The 
council of to-day took Its responsibility 
to see that the street was put In shape, 
and asked the help of the property 
ownets.

Aid. Henderson was asked, as chair
man of the streets committee, to out
line the plan proposed. He said it was 
a question what proportion was to be 
paid by the city and what proportion 
by the property owners. The cement 
foundation he reminded them waa 
good for 50 years or longer. The esti
mated life of the blocks was ten years. 
While they had not lasted that Jong, It 
must be remembered that the cement 
work lasted much longer, so that by 
averaging It up the paving really lasted 
longer than the estimated life of ten 
years. If the city paid half the cost of 
the work and the whole of the inter
sections, it assumed much more than 
it did at first. To attempt to make the 
present paving try to last out the ten 
years would be a bad policy. When an 
estimate was made upon any piece of 
work as to Its life. It Itiould not be 
regarded as a guarantee that It would 
last that time.

Another scheme outlined was one by 
which the city finance# the proposition 
for the first five years, paying half only 
of the entersectlon a« well as the rest. 
Tire property owners tVould then 
finance It -for the next ten years, cost
ing 27 cents a foot yearly. There was 
a difficulty In this owing to the fact 
that It became a question how the city 
could pay this five years’ share.

Aid. Henderson did not think the 
first arrangement a hardship upon the 
property owners, constituting as It did 

double assessment for a few years. 
'He rather favored the last proposition 
however.

Henry Young thought the city should 
keep the pavement In repair until the 
time of the by-law was yp. Then he" 
supposed the property owners would 
have td'1 replace It.

Aid. Fell wanted to know what kind 
of repairing should be done.

Mr. Young aald bad blocks should be 
taken out and replaced. It should not 
be all taken up and new pavement put 
In.

Aid. Fell said all the blocks would 
have to come out to repair.

Mr. Young said then the city should 
pay for It.

“We tried patching,” agM AM. Vin
cent.

“Yes, put on dirt,” returned Mr. 
Young.

Aid. Ve^rlnder pointed out the dan
ger In delaying the repairing of the 
street until it could be paid for out of 
the general revende, the cemèitt foun
dation would require replacing, *- 

Mr. Brown wanted to know where 
the property owners would be if the 
Week» did not last fifteen years, as it 
was prophesied they would. The pres
ent paving on Government street could 
not be satd to have lagtdd more than 
three years. rt

Aid. Henderson pointed opt that Fort 
and Broad street paving promised to 
last fully ten years. He said that by 
thë end of thé mdnth the plant would, 
be completed at a cost of $1,200 or $1,400 
to creosote the blocks. The blopks 
jvould then have a life of 15 years. ** 
r Mr. Yoiifig was not sativfled with the 
situation. He did not think It. was 
necessary to take up all the paving.

Engineer Topp, asked by his Worship 
for an opinion, said that if thtey started 
to repair it worild be difficult to 
any part that should not come up*

Mr. Young said that past councils 
should have looked After the replacing 
of bad blocks as soon as they began to 
dhcay.

waa found that

five years under the ten-year by-law, 
Aid. Fell said he was prepared to do 

that however. ■ - » ■
Aid. Gleason said the paving wras 

past repafr. If the work was let go the 
foundation was going ta suffer. The 
proposition of Aid. Hepdyeon was a 
fair one. The city lgid,gpno to tjhe full 
limit of Its power by offing to pay 
one half the cost.

Mr. Forman and others did not think 
that It was generally understood that 
thex city was to assume the first pay
ments, relieving the property owners 
until the payments under the present 
by-law was completed. ~

It was finally decided that Aid. Virt- 
cent and Messrs. Forman and Simmons 

statlsfledT "should wait on the othér property own
ers on the street and put the proposi
tion before them.

The conference then adjourned.

MEETINGS TO-MORROW.

General Sunday Schpol Secretary Will 
Address AIany Gatherings. _

Stuart Mulrhead. general secretary 
of the the International Sunday School 
Association of.grltlsh Columbia, Alber
ta' and Manitoba will be ill the city to
morrow. He will have a very busy day 
appearing In -x number of the city 
cfiwciw ana addressing gâthertngs on 
the subject of Sunday school work.

Mr. Mulrhead will occupy the pulpit 
of the Centennial Methodist church at 
the morning services. Ln the evening 
he wilt preach in the First Presbyter
ian church. During the afternoon he 
will deliver three abort addresses, meet
ing the Sunday school tf the Metropoli
tan Methodist church àTY$0 and the St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church Sunday 
school at 3.90k At 4 Ih the afternoon ML 
Mulrhead will be at the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms and deliver an address.

On the conclusion of the Sunday 
evening services In the various churches 
Mr. Mulrhead will address the Sunday 
school workers of the city in the Con
gregational church, the meeting begin
ning at 8.20.

THE STOMACH ON STRIKE
THE TONIC TREATMENT FOR IN

DIGESTION IS THE MOST 
SUCCESSFUL.

Loss of appetite, coated tongue, bad 
taste in the mouM. heavy dull head* 
ache and i. dull isluggish feeling—these 
are the symptoms of stomach trouble. 
They Indicate that the stomach Is on 
strike, that It is no longer furnishing 
to the blood the full quota of nourish
ment that the body demands, hence 
every organ suffers. There are two 
methods of treatment, the old one by 
which the stomach Is humored by the 
use of 'Predigested foods and artificial 
ferments, and the new one—the Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills method—by which 
the stomach Is toned up to do the 
work nature Intended of It. Jk recent 
cure by the tonic treatment is that of 
Mrs. James W. Haskell, of Port Mait
land, F. 8. She says: “For years I en
joyed perfect health, but suddenly 
headaches seised me. I had a had taste 
in my mouth, my tongue was coated ; 
I grew' tired and oppressed; my appe
tite left me and such food us I did eat 
cply caused distress. * I had severe 
pains in my chest. I lost all strength 
and was often seieed with vomiting. 
At different times I was treated by 
some of our best doctors, but although 
I followed their treatment carefully I 
did not get any better. "’One day while 
reading à paper I came across a case 
timilar to'mine which had been cured 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I Imme
diately purchased a supply and It was 
not long before they began to help me. 
I grew stronger day by day till 
now I am as healthy as I ever was. 
I have a good appetite, am strong and 
active and van attend to my household 
duties without fatigue. I have no hesi
tation In reedm mending Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills to alj sufferers from indiges
tion.”

Rheumatism, kidney trouble, neu
ralgia, St. Vitus' dance, headache and 
backache, palpitation, general weak
ness, and a host of other troubles, find 
their root In "bad blood just as In the 
case of stomach trouble. That is why 
the Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills treatment 
is always a success—they are a power
ful blood builder and nerve tome. Sold 
by all druggists or direct from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine ^ Co., Brockvllle, 
Ont,, at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.60.

IT IS
FUR TIME
When a ruff or stole Is almost a 
necessity. Sagaolpus smart dress
er# will appreciate these lew -prices 
on new Funr Just In and just right;
CONEY RUFFS, from .......$1.7o up
MARMOT M4NK STOLES.,..$» up
OPOSSUM RUFF OR COLLAR» 

BT.TÇ ...............  $7 up
HANDSOME MINK RUFFS.

from ......................i.... $8.50 to $16
CHINCHILLA SETS FOR 

CHILDREN ........  $4.60 up
CHILDREN’S TIBET SETS 

(whit-) ......

LIBRARY TICKETS 
GIVEN WITH EVERY 10c. 

PURCHASE

Wescott Bros.
Quality House
n TATES STREET.

Lord Bishop of the diocese ; holy com
munion at 12; evensong and sermon by 
the Rev. J. Grundy ait. 7 o'clock.

St. Barnabfxs’, eornef or Cook street and 
Caledonia avenue. There will be a cele
bration of the holy euoharlst at 8 a. m., 
matins at 10.30 a. m.. cliotal eucharlst and 
sermon at 11, ^children's service at 2.30 p. 
m., choral evensong at 7 p. m. The rec
tor, Rev. E. G. Miller, will be the preach
er fqr the day. All seats are free. The 
musical arrangements are as follows: 

Morning.
Organ—Slclllano  ................. A. Carpall
Communion Service ............  Simper In D
Hymns '......... .vrf....... 317, 322, 312 and m
Offertory Apthemf........u-... Fitzgerald
Nunc Dlmlttis .............. ............... St. John
Organ—PostluBe In B Flat...... A. Grentsh

Evening.
Organ—Andante Cantlblle ... E. BoggetU
Realms ttv.~.~ïv........ Cathedral Pwatter
MajçnlfliàY...............  Battlshlll
Nunc Dlmlttis.............................  Dr. Monk
1-jymns .../.................... . 257. 206 and 28
Vesper-rl Will Lay Me Down ln Peace 
Organ—March of the Pilgrims Graham

St. John’s, Douglas street, corner of 
Flsguard. Harvest festival services. 
Holy communion at 8 and 11 a. m. Rev. 
Perclval Jenns. the rectort will preach. In 
the morning, and the Rev. A. J. Stanley 
Ard in the evening. The musical arrange* * 
mente follow:

Matins.
Organ—Prelude ................................  Benoist
Processional Hymn ................    3$2
Venite ..........-................... -............... Alcock
Special Psalms ......... Cathedral Psalter
Psalms ........................................... 45 and 194
Te Drum ................................  Hopkins In O
Benedict us ......................................  Langdon
Anthem—Ye Shall Dwell In the Laud

...........................   Stainer
Bass Solo, Mr. E. Fetch ; Soprano Solo. 

Misa Redfern.
Kyrie .................................... . Burnett In O
Gloria Tibi .............. Burnett in G
Hymns ..................... ............. 323 and 365
Organ—Postlude ................................  Bacbe

Evensong.
Crgan—Pastorale ..............................  Salome
Processional Hymn ..............   38
Special PsaJms ............ Cathedral Psaltej
Psalms ........ ,... 145, 147 and 1»
Magnificat ........................ Tours In F
Nunc Dlmlttis .... Clarke Whitfield In E
Anthem—All Thy Works Praise Thee......

......-vj—...........     Pattlson
Tenor Solo. Mr. J. Fetch.

Hymns ........................................... *88 and 1
Vesper ......................... r» Burnett
Recessional Hymn 
Organ—Offertoire ....................... Batiste

REFORMED EPISCOPAL.
Church of Our Lord. Humboldt street. 

Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sacra
ment of the Lord’s Supper at morning 
service. Subject of sermons by Rev. T. 
W. Gladstone: Morning, "Ezekiel’s Com
mission”; evening. “The Christian’s Ar
mor: The Helmet." The musical ar
rangements follow:

Morning.
Organ—Andante ............................... Batiste
Venite and Psalms—As set ......... .........

....................................  Cathedral Psalter
Te Deum ................................... Second Set
Jubilate ..............................  . ...............No. 1

Kyrie—XXII. ................................  Mercer
H| ions ..........................................  296 and 448

Evening.
Organ-Allegretto ..........    Haydn
Opening Hymn ........................................ 389
Psalms—As Set ........ Cathedral PsalteiN
Magnificat—IV.................................... Mercer
Nunc Dlmlttis—No. 1 ..................... Mercer
Hymns .............................. ?.. 392, 361 and 29
Doxology ... *. .............................. *............ X.
Organ-Postlude ............ ................... Mozart

PRESBYTER I Alt.
St. Andrew er-Douglai street, corner pf 

Broughton. Services will be held at 11 i.
and 7 p. m. Sunday school. 2:30. Bible 

class. 3. The pastor will be th> preacher 
for the day. In the evening he will give 
the second sermon In the series on "Im
mortality." The musical selections fol
low:

Morning.
Voluntary—Melodte Pastorale ..Demoreet
Psalm .......... .I....*..... ............. . 63
Anthem—The Lamb Shall Lead Them

................................y ..................... S’mper
Hymns ................................  277, 272 ând 278
Voluntary—Offertoire In G ............... Read

Evening.
Voluntary—As Pants the Hart .. Spinney
Psalm .............................. ...... 96
Anthem—His Works of liove ..wi. Clare 

Solos and Quartette.
Hymns ...... .................................... 406 and 349
Solo—More Love to Thee, O Christ ...

."...........................     Lengfleld
Miss Kayton.

Voluntary—War March of Priests .... 
............................................... Mendelssohn

First, Pandora avenue, corner of 
Blanchard street. Rev. Dr. Campbell will 
preach at 11 a. au and Rev. Mr. Motr- 
head, field secretary of the B. C. branch 
of the International Sabbath School As
sociation, Will preaeh In the Evening at 
7 p. m. Junior Christian Endeavor So
ciety meets at 10 a. m. Sabbath school 
and Bible class at 2.30 p. m.

METHODIST. *
Metropolitan, Pandora avenue, corner 

of Quadra. The pastor. Rev. O. K. B. 
Adams, will preach a,t 11 a. m. and 7 p. 
m. Morning subject, "Compassion on the 
Multitude”; evening. “The Triangular 
Life.” Good musical service under the 
direction of Hugh Kennedy. Classes, 10 
a. m. Sunday school and Bible classes, 
2.86 p. nr. . Spring Ridge Sunday school, 
2.46 p, m. Everybody welcome.

Victoria West, corner of Catherine and 
Wilson streets. Divine service at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. Sunday school, 2.90 p. m. 
Special harvest thanksgiving services to
morrow The Rev. Dr. Osterhnut, of 
Vernon, wl!L preach both morning and 
evening. An attractive service.' Thé 
church will be appropriately decorated. 
Harvest home supper, under the auspices 
of the Ladles’ Aid on Monday evening in 
Semple's hall. Supper from 6 to 7.30 p. 
m.. concert at 8 p. tn. The usual services 
during the week. A. B. Roberts, pastor.

Centennial. Gorge road. Rev. 8. J. 
1 hompson, pastor. Stuart Mulrhead, 
general secretary of the Western Sunday 
School Association, will occupy the pulpit 
la the morning, and th* pastor will 

.eh In the evening. Sunday stAool at 
2.30 >. it* Young People’s Association on 
Monday evening. •—

BAPTIST.
Central. A. O. V. W. hall. Yatee street. 

Sunday services at 11 a. m. and 7 pl*m.

HEATING

STOVES
This season 
one of the

finds with

Best Stocks of heaters 
in British Columbia
We have them to burn coal 
or wood, or combinations ffi'r 
both, in sizes to suit any 
room, large or email

Not a bit too toon ; the evenings are 
gètting chilly, tf Drop in and let us 
thou) you what we can do for a small 
turn.

PRICES, $3.00 to $3S.00

HARDWARE, LID.
Phone 1120. Cor. Yates and Broad Sts

A HOME 
IN THE PARK

SEVEN-ROOMED BUNGALOW

Three bedrooms upstairs, bathroom and 
toilet Downstairs, reception hall, par
lor and dining rotim (folding doors), sit
ting room, kitchen, cloak room, pantry 

and scullery. Large lot 50 x 240. Fruit trees.

Terms. 6,ooo. Terms.

BOND & CLARK
'Phone A1092 O. Box 336NO. 14 TROUNCE AVENUE

hwwwewewwiewe

Pastor Christopher Burnett will continue 
his special courses of sermons. Morning, 
Revivalism. “What Made Pentecost?" 
evening. Notable Conversions, “The Con
version of a Court Banker.” The Bible 
school will meet for the first time at 2.80 
p. m. The Lord's Supper after the even
ing service.

Emmanuel, North Chatham street, cor- 
r.ér of Fern wood road. Rev. E. Le Roy 
Dakin, B. A., pastor. Services at 11 a. i 
and 7 jfcr-tn. Bible school at 2.30 p. m. At 
the morning service the pastor will 

jjreach the second sermon In thé sèrl61
n Family Religion, the subject being.
Finding One Place,” a religion for boys 

and girls. The subject of the evening 
sermon will be “The Making of Joshua." 
B, Y. P. U. service on Monday evening 
at 8 o'clock. Junior B. Y. P. U. at 4 p.m., 
Monday. Come, let us worship together.

h^-dCalvary, Victoria Hall, Blanche
street. Rev^-xFred. T. Tapscott, M. 
pastor. Themes, for tlje daw. U a. m., 
“The True Pentecost”; 7 p. m., “The 
Prodigal Son." In the morning a solo by 
Miss Margaret Freeman, In the evening 
Miss Cocker will sing “O, Rest ln the 
Lord.” ------- »---------:i--------

CONGREGATIONAL.
First, corner Blanchard and Pandora 

avenue. Public worship at 11 a. m. and 
7 p. m. Preaching by the pastor, Rev. 
Hermon A. Carson. B. A. A harvest home 
service will be held In the morning, sub
ject of sermon, “The Vine and the 
Branches." The evening subject will be 
“The Tragedy of the "One Talent Man." 
The Sacrament of the'TxwPs Supper will 
"be administered at the close of the ser
vice. Bible school and Bible classes meet 
at 2.8» p .m. Y. P. S. of W. W. s at 8 p.

on Monday. Prayer meeting 
Thursday at 8 p. in. Musical arrange
ments under the direction of J. Leslie 
Forster. Morning anthem, "Arise. 
Shine,” Elvey;
Radiant Morn,”
Hour of Prayer,” Woodward. Strangers 
an<J visitors are cordially welcomed at 
any 6r all of these services. ___ ,

OTHER DENOMINATION'S.
Christian Science Society. K. of P. hall, 

corner of Pandora and Dougls»1 streett. 
Sunday service at 11 a. m. Subject to
morrow, "Are Sin, Disease and Death 
Real?” All are welcome.

Universal Brotherhood, 76 Government 
street. Centre No. 87 holds a public meet
ing every Sunday evening at 8 o’clock» 
when Short addrèasee are given on living 
questions of the day from a, Theoscnrtflcal 

Midpoint, and questions answered. All j 
Invited. Non-political add unsectarian, j

evening anthem, «'The 
and quartette. ''The

itadelphlans. Labor hall.
lecture, -T b. m, Mr. 

-«ttbjert

Christ
•treat. ^WSSkrMature, 
kinabn will take for hfi 
adnetaar's Dream and 
tio»," Daniel .11 AU

Doiigld 
lr. JfAl 

“Nebuch-
Its Interprets*

Spiritualism, lTL Chatham street 
Cook. Mrs. L. Nagel Foster. Of 4 
will lecture on Sunday evening at 
P. kail Pandora street, et I \ 
the auspices of the Psyphj 
Society. *Deil neat Iona after lecture.

Harmony Hall, Vtbw afreet. Sunday 
school, 10 a. m.; meeting for worship, 11 
a. m.; Gospel service, te be addressed by 
Mrs. A. T. rramoton. 7 a. m

3—SNAPS—3
We can personally recommend 

the following properties as being 
first-class Investments, worth at 
least 30 per cent, more than the 
prices quoted. A good chance for
speculation:-------- -------——------- r—
COOK STREET, near Yates-6 

ROOM COTTAGE, with bath 
and pantry, In first-class re
pair, will rent for $17 per month.
Price .............................  $1,600

HARRISON STREET, cor. Pan
dora Ave.-TWO HOUSES, on 
extra large lot, rent for $27 per
month. Price ..........................12,600

BURNSIDE ROAD—6A4 ACRES.
4 miles .from City Hall, 4 acres 
cleared and under cultivation,
A4 *we ln hush, 1 acre rock, 
suitable for chicken run. A
snap at ...;............................... $1,660

SEE OUR BRAEFQOT AND 
BAYSWATÊR SUB-DIVISIONS.

THE HUGO BOSS 
REALTY CO_ LD.

62 TATES STREET.

VICTOIIA
WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER

New Wellington Coal

The hear eoueehoM coal on the 
market, at current mien.

J. BINGHAM & CO
OFFICE, «4 BROAD IT.

ÏÏT~ FIIONS tv.
Also Asiate for

The New York Underwriters' Fire 
Insurance Aeener end tae Rati-

&SvShSm
Emalorere' UeblUty ,»ad 
Ouerantee.
W= OARNTA

anthracite coal.

The emellret salary paid to the heed ot 
u ctvlllied government le HI a year to 
the President ot the Republic ot Andanb

l

: .. . 1- ... i
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MW DOES S WE CANNOTSAY TOO
These Women Say, In Substance, That Before 

They Took Pe-ru-na They Were Miserable.
They Were Weak and Wretched.
After Taking Pe-ru-na They Were Restored to 

Health and Usefulness.
This Is the Whole Story In a Nutshell.
If Pe-ru-na Can Do Such Wonders For These 

Women It Can Do the Same Fbr You.

OUSTS COMPflITORS WHILE WOMAN SUB
IN AFRICAN TRADE HIM EOR DIVORCE

Hearing Against the Alleged Com 
bine».!* Continued—Omnibus 
Contract With S. S. Companies

Tragi-Comedy in New York Courts 
in Which U. S. Senator Is 

Centrai figure.

New York. Oct. 4.—An ominous con
tract, whereby the Standard Oil Company 
■obtains from every steamship company 
ope ratine between New York and all 
ports In Africa a rate for lubricating oil 
that Is about one-half of what Its com
petitor. the New York Lubricator Com
pany. pays, was produced to-day In the

New York, OcL 4.-—United States Sen
ator Platt made a formal denial that 
he ever married Mae C. Wood, who Is 
suing him for divorce. The senator 
made this denial in application in court 
to-day by his attorneys, asking for au
thority to examjne certain papers in the

. w ^ ^ y-wV->rWWWWW~.fv

The housewife ts the one 
who Is best able to judge of 
the relative merits of family 
medicines. It is she that

▲BESTSa. P. RITHET 8 CO. Limited,

MbEMaddis— pays. ........ .....
hearings of the federal suit against the 

•allegectOll combine.
This contract was placed In evidence, 

and Philip Harrison, manager of the New 
York Lubricating Oil Company, declared 
that his company was forced .to pay 
double the Standard ÔU rate, notwlth-

case. He asêerts that she had never knows the many uses of Pe-THE
WATCH

‘V Mrs. E. T. Gaddis, Marlon, 
N. C., writes:

\\ “Before I commenced to 
m lake Peruna I could not do 
&\\ any hard work without suf- 
fijji 1 ferlng great pain. I took

I I Peruna and Manaiïn, and can
II say with pleasure they have 

f/jll done more for me than any 
Mil other medicine I have ever 
F// taken. Now I am as well as 
/Y ever, I do all my own work 
y and it never hurts me at all. I 
" think Peruna Is a great medi
cine for womankind.”

made a claim t<? him of such a marriage 
until December 24th, 1906, but on- the 
contrary, tried to extort monejT'from 
him snore tlian three years after the 
time from which she asserts she was 
married-to him. Tim sena tor averred'

runs in the family. It is 
upon her testimonial that 
chiefly depends the popu
larity which Peruna enjoys.

companies. Mr. Harrison sajd_ that by 
reason of' the freight discrimination the 
Standtâol_ÇcüTÎ " place Tte products m 
Africa at less than the cost price of the 
oils or his" own company, and that to 
maintain African trade the New York 
Lubricating Oil Company was forced to 
purchase from the Standard the cheaper 
grades of oils which It sold to Its cus
tomers.

Mr. Harrison said that the shipping 
charges to his company were increased 
from 2i shillings until they reached 42 
shillings and sixpence in J£05. The con
tract with-the Standard, made on Febru
ary 10th, 1906, with the Hansa. Prince, 
Houston and Amerlcan-Afrlcan steamship 
lines, made the rate to the Standard for 
oil shipment's slightly less than 17 shil
lings. The witness declared that he wrote 
n letter to the steamship agents demand
ing equal rates fpr the companies, but 
no change In the charges was made.

Let us talk this over with you. It is absolutely necessary that
everybody should have a reliable tiifie piece. she was threatening to sue him tor 

breach of promise and retained O’Flâ- 
herty and Fullon, of Richmond, Va., to 
act for her. The senator submitted a 
copy of a letter from that firm written 
to him in January, HHK». In which th#y 
announced Miss Wood employed them 
to prosecute her claim for damages for 
breach of prointee, and for alleged con
spiracy, culminating in New York in 
1903, by which she asserted she .. was 
fraudulently compelled by agents of 
the senator tp surrender cértalq letters 
written to her by him.

Senator Platt said he Ignored this 
letter, but his attorneys received other 
letters from O'Flaherty and Fullon 
threatening to take the case into court 
unless It was settled. When he de
clined, ‘'they then,” said the senator, 
"discontinued attempts at extortion un
til just prior to the beginning of the

In the fall of 1906, the senator assert
ed that Mae C. Wood brought two suits 
against him In Omaha, In which the 
allegations were absolutely Inconsist
ent with her present claims of mar
riage. There suits, he said were brought 
to gain.notoriety and extort money from 
him. Both suits were dismissed 
without prosecution.

The senator alluded to publications of 
what purported to be a marriage cer
tificate, which he said had been muti
lated by-'cuttlng away the part that 
should have contained the name of the 
man who officiated. The evening of De
cember 24th, 1906, he said he received a 
letteç from Miss Wood, In which she 
stated she had received a letter 
from him acknowledging her as 
his Vife. This he said was untrue, and 
no such acknowledgment had ever been 
made. “If such a communication ex
ists.'* the senator xaM, ‘It is a forgery 
manufactured by the plaintiff to extort 
money from me."

to Choose 
Front400 WatchesWe Have

Over
and two shipments on the way.

We take our time by transit observations and

GUARANTEE IT CORRECT TO 1-10 PART 
OF A SECOND

SPECIAL PRICES FOR THIS WEEK.

From Grateful Women.
' “I was troubled with suppressed

and painful menstruation. I took 
Peruna according to your directions, 
and now I am well.”—Mrs. James Elgh- 
mey, Grape) Mich.

“We have been using Peruna for some 
time. To epeak from a standpoint of ex
perience 1 can candidly say that Peruna 
is the remedy for female weakness.

“From a personal test and fronv the 
testimony of many others I shall not 
hesitate to recommend It, especially to 
all suffering women.” —Mrs. M. P. 
Jones,"Burning Springs, Ky.
“I suffered from v_v_aM_MHHaa 

catarrh for many 
years, bat since 
taking Peruna I 
feel strong and well. As I need Peruna 
and Manalln while I was passing 
through the change of life, I am posi
tively convinced your t^nefloial reme
dies have relieved me of all my Ills.”— 
Mrs. Mathilde Richter, Doniphan, Neb.

“I suffered with pelvic catarrh until I 
wrote to Dr. Hartman, and after taking 
treatment as he advised, I can say I am 
cured of this most trying affliction, for 
which I am truly thankful. I never fell 
better In my life than I do at present,* 
—Mrs. Etta Booker, Dnndmm, flask.

HRsA-ESTouffer

REDFERN’S, Government St, Pe-ru-na Gave Health. 
jgfiS Mrs. A. E. Rtonffer, Caploma, 

Kansas, writes:
ffijfiE “Peruna has given me health 

and strength; It Is the best medi- 
|ffaij cine that was ever made for 
KrajER women. My friends say they 
HU never saw such a change in a 

woman. I talk to every one 
fsÿëgi about Peruna. I cannot say too 
filM much for it.”

A Remedy For Women.
I* to 8afo to s*y that we have 

muS'U thousands of letters written to 
IW/J Dr. Hartman from women who 
-y/ repeat the same sentiment to be 
^ found in Mrs. Btoufferis testi

monial : “My friends say they 
never saw such a change In a 
woman.” Oveç and over again this 
sentence is penned by grateful women 
who are more than willing that we 
should use their words to assist other 
suffering women in finding a cure.

Peruna is a great medicine for women. 
It cleanses the inside of the body in 
much the same way that water cleanses 
the outside of the body.

Echo U* Chicago.
Chicago. Oct. 4.—The grand jury before 

which President James A..Moffett, of the 
Standard Oil Company of Indiana, was 
recently called, to afford him an oppor
tunity to substantiate certain statements 
made over his name In a pamphlet which 
has been extensively circulated across 
the continent, returned Its report to Judge 
Landis, of the United States district 
court, to-day. The jury declared that 
President Moffett had not only failed to 
uphold the statements he made, but that 
he had no knowledge whatever leading up 
to them, and thé ■totalement purporting to 
be made by him was In fact made by 
Moritz. of this city, one Qf. the attorneys 
for the Standard Oil Company In the re
cent trial which resulted In Its convic
tion and the levying against It by Judge 
Landis of the fine of 329.240.<100. The par
ticular statement In the pamphlet to 
which the jury was Instructed to call the 
attention of President Moffett was as 
follows:

"Thousands of tons of freight have 
been shipped from these points (Whiting. 
Pullman and South Chicago) during the 
past 15 years, under the same circum
stances as the Standard shipments, and 
if the Standard 1s guilty In this case so 
Is practically every other shipper In th1s^ 
great manufacturing territory. Is thertf 
a purpose In selecting the Standard as a 
victim?"

Judge Landis in Instructing the jury 
declared that the pamphlet containing 
these words had been extensively cir
culated, and he desired that President 
Moffett be given every opportunity to

FOR ABSOLUTE PROTECTION
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY

WITH THE PE-RU-NA FOR
PELVIC DISEASES.Royal Insurance Company

THE LARGEST AND WEALTHIEST FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY IN THE WOE-1

MRS. CAROLINE-

SUNDHE1MER
Strutter Than 1er Years.

Mrs. Caroline Sundhelmer, Clarke,La., 
writes:
“I am feeling quite well now. I can 

work again and am stronger than I have 
been for years, and I do believe that 
Pemnasaved my life. ’• *~*
“I am very thankful to you for your 

advice. I will advise all I can to take

Robert Ward & Co.. Ltd,
VICTORIA.TEMPLE BUILDING.

CONVICT’S DASHPALMS
WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK 

OF

PINE PALM*
FROM 78c. EACH to 818.00.

N.W.T.Cen,TOR LIBERTY
MORMONS EXPELLEDTHE PEACE CONFERENCE.Desperate fight With Penitentiary 

Steward Wham he Stabs
‘___ B ^. ¥ imnfl_____  ndevenu s unes.

FROM GERMANY Overcoat ValueFAIRVIEW GREENHOUSES
K8QU1MALT ROAD. Phone 21».

Will Again Discuss Maritime Law Be
fore Curtain Is Finally Rung

Inform the jury regarding lHegal aMp-7« GOVT 8T.
rnvnts by other people or corporations. 
After receiving the report of the jury to
day the judge dismissed It without com
ment other than to thank the jurors for

The Hague. Oet. 1.—In the final act 
of the Peace Conference tt was decid
ed to-dajr that President Roosevelt 
shall be mentioned first In the Introduc
tion of the act as the summoner of the. 
conference. The names of Emperor 
Nicholas, as its convoker, and Queen 
Wllhelmlna as Its hostess, following. In 
addition President Nelldnff, in his 
speech at the last plenary sitting of the 
conference, will refer to President 
Roosevelt's efforts In behalf of peace.

The report of James Brown Scott 
(American) on the organization of the 
proposed permanent court of arbitra
tion. was distributed to the delegate? 
to-day. The British delegation has 
been Instructed to Insist at this after
noon's sitting of the committee on mar
itime war, that belligerent warships be 
allowed io remain only 24 hours In a 
neutral port, even If this is not suffi
cient time for them to take on coal ne
cessary to reach the next port of their 
nationality. Russia and Germany will 
take the opposite side on this proposi
tion.

Did Not Heed Warnings Prohibiting 
Them from Spreading Their 

Propaganda.
Sioux Falls, S. D., Oct. 4.—Isaac L. their services.

Gill, steward of the state penitentiary, 
who last night was stabbed several 

! times by Robert Ames, a convict, in a 
| desperate effort to make his escape. Is 
! yet alive, but fatally injured. The 
stabblng^was the culmination of one of 
the most desperate efforts made by a 
convict to escape from a pehltentiary.

Ames was serving a twenty-year sen
tence for manslaughter, and had been 
working in the prison shirt factory, but 

! feigning Hines?, was permitted to re- 
j turn. There he forged an order for. a 
I broom and went to the store-room with 
I Gill to secure it. While Gill was stoop

ing. Ameg suddenly drew a small case 
knife from a place of concealment and 
plunged It Into the steward's back. He 
missed the heart by only two Inches. A 
terrible struggle ensued. Just as Ames 
was going to deal a fatal blow with a 
billy he had secreted. Guard McQueen 
approached and ended the uneven com
bat.
Ames made a second attempt to escape 

but was recaptured. He will face a 
murder charge should GUI succumb.

A World 
of Values

•WHITE SLAVE" TRAFFIC.

Secretary Straus Has Determined to 
Eliminate Nefarious Practice 

in the States, Dresden, Saxony, Oct. 4.—Three Am
erican Mormons have been expelled 
from- Germany because they persisted, 
despite a final warning prohibiting 
them from spreading their propaganda, 
In conducting river baptisms and mak
ing converts. They were arrested and 
summarily taken to the frontier.

The Imperial authorities decided In 
1903 that It was not desirable to allow 
Mormon agents to continue their activ
ity In Germany, but owing to the repre
sentations of the American embassy In 
Berlin and of Chief Missionary Cannon, 
whose line of action was in Central 
Europe, with headquarters at Berlin, 
the Foreign Office allowed the Mormons 
a month In which to settle their affairs 
and leave the country.

There were at that time fifty Mor
mon missionaries In the various parts 
of Germany, and the grounds for their 
expulsion^were ..teaching contrary to 
public morality and social order. It 
was also agreed with Mr. Cannon that 
all the. Mormons who were American 
citizens should discontinue prqgleytlslng 
In Germany. The German converts, of 
whom th,ere were several thousand and 
who continued to follow their new faith 
under native pastors, were subjected to 
various police hindrances.

Mr. Cannon, who moved his central 
European headquarters to Switzerland, 
It is understood, has since returned to 
Salt Lake City. It Is now presumed his 
successor will enter the German field 
for -Mormon missionary work frhm 
which formerly many women converts 
were sent to Utah,

Washington. Oct. 4,—Secretary Straus 
of the department of commerce and la
bor. and Frank P. Sargent, commis
sioner general of lmmlgratiofi, have de
termined to eliminate the "white slave" 
traffic from the United States of possi
ble.

On hls^ recent trip through the North
western and Pacific States Secretary 
Straus’ attention was directed to the 
Increasing" importation of women for 
Immoral purposes. The Japanese -and 
Korean Exclusion League Informed him 
that hundreds of Japanese women were 
being brought to America purposely 
and set In practical slavery after their 
arrival here: It was stated women 
were sold by Importers precisely as If 
they were so many bales of goods. Sec
retary Straus ordered a rigid Investi
gation, and It was discovered that the 
"white slave" traffic was far more 
widespread than had been suspected, 
Involving Importation into America not 
only of Japanese women, but women 
of France, Austria. Russia and Italy.

It is proposed to nave a careful In
quiry instituted, In all large cities, par
ticularly, and a round-up of alien Im
moral women will he made. Those who 
have not been In ths country three 
years and are found to hgve been 
brought here illegally, will be arrested 
and deported. Before they are return
ed to their native lands, however, they 
will be required to furnish evidence 
against those responsible for the traffic. 
It. Is propose* to make examples of such 
men and womep. by securing convic
tions. if possible, and sending them to 
prison. *

Every garment is inspected before ' 11X1

it leaves the Fit-Reform workrooms. y

Every Overcoat, bearing the

Fit-Reform label, is up to the Fit-Reform standard of value.

And we show our confidence in Fit-Reform quality, by our 

guarantee to refund money should any purchase prove 

unsatisfactory.

Overcoats, $15 up. jis
THE SALT TRflST.In every line of our exclu

sive Furnishings from 
HEADWEAR down to 
HOSIERY.

A fine showing of NEW 
GLOVES for fall wear.

DENT’S WALKING AND 
DRIVING GLOVES.

EVENING GLOVES 
50e. tô $1.25 per pair.

4 large consignment of im
ported -ENGLISH UM
BRELLAS and WALK
ING STICKS,—all the lat
est fads _at popular prices.

International Company Comes to 
Agreement With Independent Man

ufacturers to Regulate Market.THE INDIAN UNREST.

ALLEN & CO.,

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE,
73 Gov’t St., Victoria, B. 0.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

Hoodlums Renew Rioting In the Streets 
of Calcutta—Bengal Press Blames 

Police. 1

New York, Oet. 4.—A tacit under
standing has been reached between the 
International Salt Company, known as 
the Salt Trust, and certain Independ
ent manufacturers In regard to regu
lating the future course of the market 
for evaporated salt, according to state
ments made from a well-informed 
quarter, says tile Journal of Commerce 
to-day. This action was taken, it is 
said, In consequence of the hlght cost 
of labor and supplies, as well as be
cause of the overproduction of salt. As 
a result of the understanding, prices 
have recently been advanced 60 cents 
to si per ton from the low figure pre
vailing a month ago, when sharp price 
cutting was in progress. Incidentally 
a policy of retrçnchmen has been In
augurated and various firms have re
duced their working tofëë.

Calcutta, Oct. '4.—The rioting here 
caused by the serious seditious agita
tion during which about forty police
men were wounded rfn Tuesday night, 
was renewed last night In the streets 
of Northern Calcutta. Students and 
hoodlums collected on the roofs of 
houses and in roadways and pelted 
passers-by with bricks.

Europeans are especially singled out 
for attaek. Bengal newspapers to-day 
threw the whole blame for the riots 
upon the police, and printed statements 
alleging police brutality, all of which 
are denied by the authorities and the 
-witnesses. There hag been no loss of 
life, but many persons sustained severe 
wounds.

SEA & GOWEN’S
The Gentlemen’s Store 

64 Government St. 
Victoria, B. C. PROGRESSA WIRELESS CANAhD.

Rumor That Cunard Liner Umbria Had 
Reported Loss of Life at Sea.AERO CHAMPIONSHIP.

The Northern Bank comiftehced businessNew York, Oet. 4.~On • the arrival of 
the White Star liner Cedric to-day, a 
rumor was circulated that a wireless 
message had been received by, the Ced
ric while at sea from the Cünard liner 
Umbriâ reporting that the Umbria had 
encountered a gale, that her bridge had 
been demolished, and that lives were 
lost. . " •

The parser of the Cedric declared the 
rumor was. uatru*, but said the Cedric 
received â message from the Umbrina 
at sea In which no accident was men
tioned. The Cunarder to dee,at Liver-

Ffendh Balloonist* on Their Way io „ ,, , __ .. on November with
Paid-up Capital at 8860,000, and on December Slat, 1900—Ie«a than 
months—Paid-up Capital, amounted to 81.lSo.000, and-the Bank had 
Reserve Fund of 850.000, Deposits of 84,156.000 and Assets amountli 
to 86,270,000. -QnJuly let, 1607-after less than 20 months' businesi 
the bank paid Im first half-yearly dividend of 5 Pl i beat, ner eAnu.

AMERICA AND JAPAN.Compete In St. Louis Race.In 1563 thpre wetp 2.00(1 coffee houses In 
Cairo. In 1652 the first of London's coffeePatents andTrade Marks

Procured In all eountrtee. 
Searches of the Records carefully made 

and reporta given. Call or write for la-

U. 8. Ambassador at Toklo Denies He 
Said Victory Would Rest With

Hla Country. — ' „
Parts. Oct. 4.—Alfred Leblanc and 

Rene Gasnler. who will pilot the bal
loons ,‘Tsle de France" and "Anjou" In 
the race at-St. Louis on October 2|gt. 
fo> the James Gordon Bennett’ Inter
national aeronautical championship, 
left Payte to-day for Havre, whence 

-they will sail for New York on the 
steamer La Lorraine t'e-rhorrbw.■ 

Edward W. Mtx of . Columbus, Ohio, 
who has livtyj In . Paris, tor several 
years, and is an en/thusiastie aeronaut, 
will second M. Leblanc In the race, and 
Charles Leeve wjll second M. Gasnler.

At the Norwich, England, rural council 
Councillor Watts reported a case of a 
boatman who willed and bequeathed his 
eon Fred, to another boatman, who paid 
a half crown to make the transaction, a# 
he Imagined, legal.

houses was opened,.

Toklo, Oct. 4.—The American ambas
sador. Mr. O’Brien, was Interviewed t<J* 
day by a representative of the Hochl 
]With reference to the utterance attrib
uted to him by some English newspa
pers, to the effect that in case of war 
between the United States and Japan, 
Victory would rest with the former. The 
ambassador In. the Interview, which 
will be published to-mdrrow, said: "Of 
course, I never made any such state
ment. It would have been presumptu
ous and foolish. I regard peaceful 
friendly relation*/ between the two na
tions as being absolutely assured, and 
I endorse fully all which lately has 
|ten said by Secretary Taft"

ROWLAND BRITTAIN
hanlcal Engineer anil Patent Attorney, 
m 1 Fairfield Blo«k. Qnuivilin Street, THE NOJUST ARRIVED pool to-morrow.

Chineseshipment
CONTRABAND IN MOROCCO.also Japanese Cot-beat qualities:

Parte, Oct. 4,—The Spanish govern
ment has notified the government of 
France that Spain consents to the measr 
uree proposed to prevent the landing of 
contraband goods In Morocco, especially 
arms and ammunition.

•ale by piece or by yard, or in any quan-
tnr req. PlM Dp Cwtttl,O.rmûrmnt «tmt Nut tk< Fir.T8 end
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DÀILT

The Daily Times
I dally («■'-.tin* Sunday) by 

TIMES l’RINTIW» a resut*
wo ce., UMmro. ^

JTOHN NELSON.
Managing Director.t .

gbeelal English representative,
" ClougHer, » Outer Temple, 
à London. W. C. 
fceelal Eastern Canadian representative,
If ft. V. (Cable, Rooms U6-U7 Mall Bldg.. 
« Toronto.

T. R, 
Strand.

o DAILY Tiuibâ 10 on sale at the fol
lowing places In Victoria: 

ray * Navy Cigar Store, cor. Oovfrn- 
ment and Bastion. e *

ough’s Cigar Store, Douglas Street, 
mery’e Çtgar Stand. 22 Government St. 
night's Stationery Store. 76 Yates BU

f ctorla News Co.. Ltd., 86 Yates Bt. 
ctorla Book & Stationery Co.. 61 Oov t. 
N. Hlbben A Co.. 8» Government 86t 
Edwards. 61 Yates St. 

wie A Evans, Gov’t and Trounce Alley. 
W. Walker, grocer, Esquimau road. 
Wllby. 81 Doqglas St. 

re. Crook. Victoria West Post Office, 
ope Stationery Co.. 119 Government St. 

Redding. Cralgflower Rd.. Victoria W. 
T. McDonald. Oak Bay Junction.
O. Pell. Beaumont P. O. „ _ -.Id Post Offl& Cigar Store. '

[. Sob reader, Menslee and Michigan »te- 
1rs. Talbot. Cook and Pandora Sts.

Mrs. Marshall, Gorge Hotel, at thetjorge. 
Fell McDonald. East End Grocery, cor.

Foul and Oak Bay Ayg. 
lT C. Thompson. Stanley Ave. and C*0-
F. ÏÎRo£*Palaoe Cigar Store. Gov’t St. 
W. Graham. Ill Fort St.
£.W, Bailer’s News Stand. C.P.R. Dock, 
iîàhfard stationery Co.. 86 Gov t St.
Vhe TIMES le also on sale at the follow

ing places:

5
it. Princess Victoria.
. A N. Trains.

: A A Trains.
C. P. R. Trains.
International 

Wash.
W. Ellis. Seattle. Wash.
Acme News Co,. Seattle, Wash. 
Vancouver—Norman Caple A 

Granville Street.
Mew Weetmlneter—J. J. McK.y. 
Kunulmo—Whttty Bros’. Cigar Store. 
Dawson—Bennett New., Co.
Roeoland-M. M. Slmpeon.
White Horse, T. T.-Bennett News CO. 
Portlsnd. Ore.-Oregon 

Sixth Street.

)i. iownt. TW telegram wllloh 
actually p«we< read aa follows: 

-Deemed to-dky that «Mat JtwMoe
won’t be back tm 60). Trust you will 
tpke Victoria business this week. It 
you desire It will send you formal re
quest.” j

In a controtersy where such Une 
points are being drawn It Is not neces
sary to point out the Importance of the 
word which Mr. Bowser has by a curi
ous lapse, omitted. Mr. Bowser would 
quickly establish a reputation In a. 
missing word competition.

THE BOWSER BILL; -

Premier McBride. Attorney-General

News Agency, Seattle.

News Co., lfl

THE provincial liberal 
LEADER.

Speaking of the concluding proceed
ings of the Liberal convention held In 

|Vancouver, the World of that city saye: 

One of the most remarkable political
' demonstrations ever seen In the prov
ince of British Columbia, and without 
[doubt as great a personal triumph as 

lias been achieved by any political lead
er In recent yeari, marked the appear- 

,nce of Liberal Leader J. A. Macdonald 
in the platform at the smoking concert 

Éield In Labor Hall lait evening In con
nection with the Liberal convention. 
Mr. Macdonald’s great record In the 

-local House, hie personal work In the 
'recent campaign, and his statesmanlike 
.attitude throughout the sittings of the 
convention have won for him the un
compromising and unswerving devotion 
ef Liberals throughout the province and 
the ovation tendered him last night was 
but the expression of this feeling of the 
rank and Ale of—th*~ party toward 
leader in whom it has Implicit confi
dence. “We are not endorsing the- re
cent Oriental riot, but It certainly has 
had the effect of bringing home to the 
people of the British Empire that we 
do not intend standing for the unre 
evicted Immigration of Orientals," said 
Mr. Macdonald, after having declared 
himself almost overpowered by the 
splendid reception. He had not visited 
the hall that evening with the Intention 
of speaking, as the evening was solely 
one of social enjoyment and the smoker 
was organized for the purpose of bring
ing the Liberals from all over the prov
ince together. The hearty applause of 
the delegates from all over the prov- 
Ince were due to the Liberal, association 
for the entertainment and their recep
tion. When the great contait came, as 
It Is likely to come within a year, the 
gathering of the Liberals of the prov 
lnce would no doubt contribute In no 
email degree towards the entire organ 
ixatlon of the Liber* party and would 
aaelet materially In making the reccord 
at the next elections even more glor
ious than that of 1804. In the next 
general election, in three years from 
now, the leader predicted the city would 
not repeat the mistake It had made In 
not electing the five splendid candidates 
who were defeated at the last election, 
but would return them by handsome 
majorities.

ANOTHER MISSING WORD.

Bowser and the constitutionally eru
dite newspaper which poses as the 
chief organ and defender of these two 
statesmen have now hail several oppor
tunities of explaining the- circum
stances under which the Bowser bill 
came Into and passed out of existence. 
The people of British Columbia have 
listened to or read these statements, 
and It Is for them to decide whether 
all the parties concerned have any con
siderable regard for either their own 
veracity or for the fundamental print..
clplee oT constitutional" government.

Take the case and -the-, position of 
the Premier first. Mr. McBride tells 
the Secretary of State at Ottawa 
while the Bowser bill Is yet before the 
legislature that It will be disallowed. 
He will not deny that such la the
fact, we suppose—although we admit
that liiThe light of certajp other state
ments by the Premier It would not at 
all he surprising Jf he attempted to 
deny even this. Here we have evi
dence from the mouth of the Premier 
himself that he had discussed the Bow
ser bill tdllh His Honor the Lleut.-Gov- 
ernor. Does Mr. McBride intend to 
convey the Impression that in the 
course of his conversation with the 
representative ofv The Crown he ex- 
pressed no opinion one way 
fither in regard to the proposed disal
lowance of'the measure? E^ven if he 
tendered no advice, would the fact of 
his Ignorance of the duties and respon
sibility of the chief adviser of .the 
Crown relieve him of responsibility ? As 
we have already pointed out. the Crown 
must have advisers in all cases who 
will assume full responsibility for Its 
action/» and Justify them before either 
the legislature which may be In exis
tence or before a legislature which may 
be brought Into existence as a consc 
quence of the course of the^Crown. 
The political career of Premier Me 
Bride indicates beyond question that 
he either has no conception of his 
duties and responsibilities, as Prime 
Minister or that he Is determined to 
deliberately make all such constitu
tional duties and responsibilities sub 
sldiary to the mere personal ambition 
of clinging to power. In a former 
case the Lieut.-Governor clearly ex
pressed his lack of confidence in the 
Judgment of Mr. McBride by refusing 
to accept as one of his advisers Mr. 
John Houston of Nelson. In that in
stance instead of adopting the proced
ure called for by the constitution, re
signing and appealing to the constit
uencies to pronqpnce Judgment, Mr. 
McBride threw the responsibility for 
the deadlock upon the representative 
of thé Crown. In effect he said, "If my

Hfinghn •«latence tha$ Mr. Boweer In
troduced hie MU WHn the legislature. If 
0m * iroumetance» are such ae he has
represented them, it Is w«hto tiie-
petehve of the legislature to pass -A 
Natal Act and it Is all ihé fpore In
cumbent upon tt>è McBride govern
ment to see Ihit *u©tv-%u act Is 
brought Into forw and that the Lieut,- 
Governor bows to the .will of the re» 
présentâtlvee of the people of this 
province. But our confidence has been 
somewhat shaken In the reliability of 
Mr. Bowspr by statement* mqde by 
his' chief at tho meeting In the Vie-* 
tori» Thfnf.ro during the repent visit of 
.Mr. Borden. There the prunier e* 
plicPtly stated,that the matter was one 
which could only be treated by the Do? 
minion government, thus Indirectly ad
mitting that after all he was assum
ing responsibility for what the Lieut.- 
Governor had done and not indirectly 
expressing his opinion of the legal and 
constitutional qualifications of his es
teemed Attorney-General.

The people. In view of all the, ..jjjx- 
cumstances may well ask what manner, 
of government Is ’this that has dvoen 
set over us. First the Premier re
fuses to accept re*f*onslltillty for the 
action» of the Ljeut.-Governor, who 
can not act except upon the advice of 
tin* Individual specially appointed to 
advise him» then-we have Thfe Premier 
and his chief colleague flatly contra-* 
dieting each other In respect to a mat-

:r .of policy,of the hlghèst importance.
Inal 1 y Wé have the organ of the 

unique combination asserting that the 
L|eut>€k>Yernor, bdlng a Dominion of
ficial and under federal political In
fluences, the Dominion government 
must be held responsible for his ac
tions. But perhaps It Js not to be won
dered at that pur tuuftemporary, being 
ùnder the necessity; of attempting a de
fence of something that is Indefensible, 
has written Itself into a trance.

mUHFUfcn, sj# fl|gl tiw***Bt * 
imflMkrration, If continuel, will result to 
en^ece—ary MMfpH. frlel 
•Columbia, and will mhTtâUe against the j 
development ef trade between Canada 
fmd Japan, as dr sited by both <î*nrrn- 

' pimBi; "" :

: In matters such aa the negotiation of 
treaties of trade and commerce, where 
go Imperial responsibilities are Involv
ed. It is well that Canada should be 
given an absolutely free hand. The ne
gotiation of a treaty with France came 
within this categm-y. Is wga left en
tirely In the hand* of Messrs. Fielding 
and Brodeur, representatives of the 

anadlan. government. "^’Ith tlje eùç- 
eapful results noted In our dispatches. 

The effect will doubtless be not only a 
marked Increase in. Canada’s business 
with France, but increased cordialité 
jn the diplomatic relations between 
Great Biltaln and France. The Mother 

ountry. In vesting her principal 
ilaughfet^state with Increased responsl- 
btnty, is adding to the sense of respoft- 
cihillty Which .«ueh a illsplay of confid
ence naturally inspires.

DROWNED IN A COCKTAIL.

VihrtQtlurfaftuHùnk

"■*- '
ASIATIC EXCLUSION.

We have had occasion to point out In 
the Times recently the strange action 
ùî Attorney-General Bowser In offering 
to the legislature a bill ostensibly de
signed td exclude Orientals from this 
country, but which by the omission of 
the word “not” expressly legalises. In
stead of forbade, the entrance of these 
people. The clause In question instead 

- of reading that their admission “shall 
net be lawful" expressly declared •'shall 
be lawful."

This curious weakness of the Attor
ney-General is again In evidence. In 
giving to the press the corespondence 
which passed between Justices Irving 
and Martlft in connection with the re
cent Incident in the Supreme court here, 
Mr. Bowser says the following dispatch 
was sent to Mr. Justice Martin, by Mr, 
Justice Irving:

•T (earned to-day that Chief Juittcf 
won't be back till ftfe tngt. You wht 
tike Victoria business this week. If 
you desire It will send you formal
rsquoft."

As a matter ef fact thfe is not the 
dispatch received by the Judge affected, 
tbs word “trust" having been omitted 
In tbs telegram given to the press by

advice is nqt acceptable 'it kin be al
tered,’ I assure Your Honor that my 
principles are not fixed and unalter
able; They ean easily be made con
formable to your will." In the latest 
Instance he, or those who eseay to speak 
on his behalf, claim that tjie responsi
bility reals upon Ottawa, which, while 
It did not give any advice In this 
particular case, would undoubtedly 
have vetoed the Bowser bill If it had 
been permitted to reach the capital. All 
this would hâve happened. It Is assert
ed, because the fact Is well known 
that the passage of a Natal Act by a 
local legislature Is well known to be 
contrary to Imperial policy.

That Is the McBride contention. 
What Is the Bowser position? Mr. 
Bowser Is the Attorney-General In the 
McBride government, he Is presum
ably learned in the law. and he Is the 
legal adviser of his colleagues. A few 
days ago Mr. Bowser interviewed by a 
representative of the Colonist, contend
ed that Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, 
when Secretary of State for the Col
onies, had advised the government of 
Canada, as a result of certain com
munications whlph had passed between 
the Imperial governments of Great 
Britain and Japan, that Jt was compe
tent for the provincial legislature of 
British Columbia to pass a Natal Act, 
and that the passage of such an act 
would be the most convenient mwthqd 
Of settling the controversy between 
the two powers respecting Asiatic Im
migration Into British Columbia. It i| 
perhaps needless to say the Times has 
Just as little confidence In the state
ments of Attorney-General Bowser as 
It has In the assertions of Mr. Bpwsef’% 
chief, the Prsmiar. We believed we had 
proved Mr. i Bowser eto be altogether 
wrong by correcting the quotations he

THfllng things sometimes have g 
very potent political effect In the Unit
ed States. Take the caser of Mr. Fair
banks. the vice-president who Is cred
ited with presidential aspirations, al
though Secretary Taft 1» acknowledged 
to be t"he political protege of the great
est figure of all. President Roosevelt 
Mr. Fairbanks, said to be a temper
ance man—a teetoiler, In fact—recently 
a'hen entertaining his Mend the presi
dent. is reported to have offered 
freshments lit the form of cocktails, 
This drink, though freely Indulged In 
"by all manner of politicians in the 
United States, appears to have sealed 
the political career of Mr. Fairbanks 
as far as the presidency Is concerned. 
It lias created more talk than the 
valiant determination of Mr. Roosevelt 
to settle the trusts. And the somewhfct 
curious feature of the case to an out
sider Is That It does not appear to have 
affected the standing of Mr Roosevelt, 
the recipient of the stimulating and 
palatable beverage. In the slightest de
gree.- Tl»e belief evidently Is that 
whatever President Roosevelt does la 
right. He can do no wrong thing. All 
his actions are beyond criticism. He 
goeth forth as a strong man armed. 
Nothing can overcome him, not even 
the cocktail with the inviting-looking 
Iherry floating on the surface thereof. 
He numbers the population, setting the 
trust magnates on the one side and the 
labor agitators who counsel violence on
the other as "undesirable citizens." If 
he were to announce to-morrow that

his services arm could not get along In 
the present state of- social and economic 
unrest without thorn, his words would 
be taken up by the press and upon the 
platform as the utterances of 
heayen-hfsplred leader. There Is every 
Indication that he would be elected by 
acclamation. His presence in the field 
would create a panic In democratic 
ranks. Even the Intrepid Bryan would 
scarcely dare to come forth and bid 
such a political jglant defiance. Where
as Mr. Fairbanks, who has simply com
mitted one trifling Indiscretion—an in 
discretion which in Roosevelt 'would be 
esteemed a virtue—is doomed to forego 
the ambition which Is the dream of 
every American schoolboy. Mr, Roose
velt Is almost as great a force In the 
United States as Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Is in Canada. He can reign as'long.as 
he will—and choose his successor.

To the Editor:—With reference to..the 
f»ee.nt mertlng nt which an AsIhiI,- ex 
elusion league was formed, I should'Tfke ’ 
to present to your readers a pha»*t of 
this -subject which, from the Colonist re
port. appi-ars to have been- ovtrtookea. 
Adam Smith pointed out to 
of Nations" that all wealyl Js produced 
by the application of labor and capital. 
Vrhich Is mesely stored tip labor or Its 
■qui valent, to land. This axiom of 
economics-hUI "been endors 'd by such 
thinkers as John Stuaft, Miji, Herbert 
Spencer, Henry 'George and all political 
eeOrmmlstB of note. This. axiom also 
bears upon Its Ça ce the evidence of Its 
truth. Now, If tills 1» so. what follows 
yn a logical Séquence, as refers to the 
subject under discussion? The land being 
the passive factor In the production of 
wealth, any addition to the labor or "cap
ital of a country must bud to Increased 
production of wealth In that country. If 
this Is so. why1 should the people of any 
country agitate to exclude what_ would 
naturally Increase their wealth, namely, 
more labor power? Such a thing appears 
Immediately absurd-c> Now the Immun 
hying does not do an absurd thing as a 
rule without having some motive. Let us 
see If we can discover the underlying 
motive in this case. It Is because he does 
not get his share of the increased na
tional wealth produced by tide increased 
labor power Now, why Is It that the ipa- 
Jorlty of people db not get 4hetr Ultimate 
share of the Increased production of 
wealth which always follows Incr-nscd 
labor power, ttfespemlv f of whether the 
laborer If an Asiatic oi' a white man? It 
is because tho passive factor In produc
tion, namely, the land, is allowed by law 
to be privately owned or monopolised by 
the few. If the land were, common pro
perty. or alt that value "which la due to 
the pretence of population, and is there
fore produced by the people In common,

Cere taken for public purposes, everyone 
ould participate lifl the increased pro
duction of wealth Which always follows 

cither Increased labor power or Improved 
methods ef applying .labor to land Ma
chines have been Invented to the salmon 
canning Industry, some of which take the 
place In production of forty men, but 
these only Increase the amount of wealth 
which a definite amount of labor can 
produce when applied to the natural re-1 
sources or land. If. therefore, our Asiatic 
excluslonlet friends arc actuated by a 
desire to obtain their fair share of the 
production of wealth toy their present 
action, why should they not also agitate 
for the abolition of machines, which only 
do what the Asiatics would do? The only 
method by which our friends can obtain 
their legitimate share of the national 
wealth is by agitating for (11 either the 
common ownership of the natural re
sources or land, or (21 for the levying a 
tas on that value of the land,(uslng the 
word land In the economic sense of the 
natural resources) which Is due to the 
common efforts for common purposes. 
Trusting that this, letter will' open the 
way for the Intelligent discussion of this 
Important subject.

VBRITAâ

1 BIflAR RIVER MINES. ^

C. H. Dickie Speaks of the Prospects 
in Portland Canal District.___

fo^nt
In the Joral House, came

The Toronto Globe of a recent date 
says: The Government are having pre
pared a complete .and careful statement 
of Canada's argument against a contin
uance of the present large influx of Jap
anese Immigrants lpto this country, for 
presentation by a special Canadian 
commissioner to the Mikado's Govern
ment at Tokio. In this statement It will 
be pointed \>ut that when the treaty 
•with Japan was signed by Canada there 
was an express understanding Tn this 
country that the Japanese, law restrict
ing Immigration by induing only a lim
ited number of passports to Intending 
émigrants each ye'àr couhfl be tKmtinued 
In force. The attention uf the Japanese 
Cfovemrhent will also be drawn to the 
fact that In tWr «mterçetien 11 ,a

C. H. Dickie,
Cowichan
over from the Mathland this morning 
and will leave for.iDuncaiUkto-day.

Mr. Dickie has recently returned 
from Boar river, where the Portland 
Canal Mining & Development Com
pany. in which he Is interested, are 
operating, and he brings back a most 
optimistic report. He says he believes 
that without exception this district 
possesses the richest body of ore In the 
province, and suggests that a lively 
movemènt may be looked for In the 
country next spring. The whole miner*. 
alized area of the district has al
ready staked off.

The property that Mr. Dickie Is In
terested In Is located about five miles 
from the head of the Portland caqal, 
on the Canadian e-IUe. The ores are of 
the galena variety carrying gold, silver 
and lead* The company have eight or 
ten men at work, and a sample ship
ment of several tons of ore will be 
shipped out In thé near future.

A bridge, about one-quarter mile 
long, Is under construction across the 
Bear river, near the head of the canal, 
by thé provincial government, and tills 
will facilitate tlae conduct of mining 
operations In the district,

It Is expected, Mr. Dickie says, that 
construction will begin on the Portland 
canal railway early next spring. The 
charter for this road was secured at the 
last session of The legislature, and the 
road Is designed to, tap the mineral 
wealth of the Bear River country.

expressly stated that any emigrant who 
had given from the correspondence *be- obtains a passport by false représenta*^
tween the Colonial Office and the re
presentative of Japan. However, the 
Attorney-General asserted we had not 
published all the correspondence, Inti
mating that hé had In his possession
documents which would show that Mr.x rJëpanose to British Columbia by way of
Chamberlain had counselled that it 
was competent for the local leglsla-* 
tore to pass a Natal Act. We. are still 
waiting for the correspondence Mr.’ 
Bowser says he holds to make Us ap
pearance. It,wee presumably as * 
consequence Of such correspondence

.«*,c J*vro

Distinguished Fall Apparel 

For Women

Charming in Style and Reasonably Priced, Which 
are the Leading Features

WE ARE NOW SHOWING some of the handsomest fall apptrel that has ever 

been our privilege to offer Victoria ladies. These garments are all made 
from the best grade of materials,, exclusive in cut and design and come in all the 
latest color effects of the season. They are specially distinctive in their cut and 
fit and the simplicity and elegance of their tailoring throughout, and withal 
moderately priced. Second Floor. 1

tton as to his destination is liable to g 
heavy fine. In addition to the cancella
tion of the passport. The $nforcement 
oi this clause by Japan Wptild have * 
large Influence in stopping the Influx of.

Ladies’ Costume, $15
LADIES’ COSTUME. In light grey tweed effedte. box 

back cost M In. long, double-breaztrd, with velvet 
button», colar and cuffs lntatd with velvet, outside 
pocket», lined thçpughout wtth eateen, pleated skirt, 
trimmed with etltchdd strap» of self and buSupe.
..................... .................................................................$15.00

i
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DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

CHILDREN'S DANCE.

Pleasant Evening Was Spent at the A.
O. U. W. Hall.

There was a very large attendance at 
the children’s dance given at the A. O. U. 
W. hall last evening for the benefit of the 
Antl*-Tubcrculosts Society, and the pro
ceedings were most enjoyable. The 
youngsters were given the fleor until 
eleven o’clock, when the adults took their 
places and continued the dancing upltl an 
early hour. Miss Thaln's orchestra ren
dered a bright programme uf..tuneful 
numbers.

All the arrangements were In the hands 
of capable committees, those having 
charge being: Mesdames Simpson, Gallet- 
ly, ,S. T. s r.’M. Letter. Robertson and 
Bullin, The floor, committee was made up 
of six (f”'!>'men. who kept the floor 
etrlctiy > *» rved for the children. They 
were Af S'-rW. J. Arbuckle. D. Bullen, 
Middleton, McDougall. McCurdy and 
Rowcroft.

t($e Hawaiian Islands. Other points 
■tiiat will be emphaalzeij àre that public 
opinion In this country, as shown in the 
Utterances of the public men/In the 
pfcess, by resolution qf labor ujiions,’ 
etsp., Is uhanimoualy opposed to any 
tqyge or sudden lhflux of Oriental lm-

—Interest is growing in the produc* 
tton of A Trip .Through Happyland, 
which U tp be pu^. on here under the 
auspices of the Development and Tour
ist Association In about a month’s time. 
Local talent is showing a readiness to 
assis* in every way in what is held to, 
he the best entertainment J. Kvan* put# 
on. A meeting of those Interested Is 
called for the tourist rooms at 2-M-QB 
Monday,
... —The provincial grand master of the 
Orange order, Mr. McLaren, of Kam
loops, will be in ihe. city on Monday,
and will pay fllficlgl visit to the
local lodge. All members of the order 
àre requested to h# pregent at the 
meeting In the A. O. U. W. hall on 
Monday. * . -,

KIPLING’S VISIT.

AHthPf Hae Not Been Able to Fix a Date 
for Reception Here.

A letter vil rerelyed Issl. îtlght from 
Rudyard Kipling, now on the Coast, by A. 
W. McCurdy, president of the Canadian 
Club, of tilts city. In which ho said that 
he could not at the time of writing fix a 
date for addressing The olùblln title city. 
Immediately upon receiving ehe letter Mr. 
McCurdy wired him In Vancouver, hut 
*1 ho was not to arrive until to-day no 
answer has yet beep received.
* As soon ae word comes, the club will be 
notified. Mr. Kipling speaks in Vancou
ver on Monday, so that he çannot get 
here before Tuesday.

—The concert given In aid of t£e Sea
man's Institute last evening at the A. 
O. U. W. hall, proved a great success. 
The pYogramme was an exéellént one. 
„snd proved very enjoyable to all pres
ent The proceeds of the entertain
ment'were satisfactory.

it. ’ *;-£•> H •.S&- . X':" ■ >- *1

The'condor can fast tor 0 days an* the 
eagle for 28 days. » -
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Ladies’ Costume, $22.50
LADIES’ COSTUME, In black cheviot, three-quàrter 

length coat with fitted "back, single-breasted with 
çutaway front, collar Inlaid with velvet, lined 
throughout with sateen, ten gored with Inturned
pleat at each seam.................................. ......... $22.50

Ladles’ Costume, $20
LADIES' COSTUME, in green and pùrpic shswdon plaid, Jacket 

27 In. long, tight fitting back, with stitched strap over ghetiîdeé, 
velvèt collar, single breasted with cloth covered buttons, xktrt 
eight-gored With "double box pleat back and front, bias fold 
around^bottom ................ «.......................... .............. .....................$20.00

Ladies’ Costume, $25
LADIES’ COSTUME, In black and blue Venetian cloth, three- 

quarter length fitted coat, with wide stitched.strap over ehtful- 
•£ giving new "Gibson effect," stngle-brëasted with cutaway 
front, flat stitched collar, piped with velvet trimmings of mili
tary braid, lined throughout with sateen, ten gored pleated skirt.
......... ..................... ............................................................*............. . * $25.00

Ladies’ Single-Breasted Suit, $35
LADIES’ SINGLE-BREASTED SUIT, cutaway coat. 16 In. Ion*, 

fitted back, jrottom trimmed with Imitation vent», back and 
front trimmed with black fanck weave braid. Imitation pocket», 
velvet collar afid »etf cuffa. Silk lined throughout. New fifteen 
gored flared skirt, made In dark striped suiting». PriceJ35.CO

Ladies’ Single-Breasted Costume, $45
LADIES’ SINGLE-BREASTED COSTUME, .mall black and 

white check, three-quarter length coat with cutaway front, tight 
fitting back trimmed with stitched straps, lnjald black velvet 
collar, lined throughout with black silk, fifteen gored pleated 
skirt, with wide bias fold on bottom........................... .......... 545.00

Ladies’ Single-Breasted Tight Fitting 
Costume, $65

LADIES’ SINGLE BREASTÉp TIGHT FITTING COB- 
UME, three quarter length coat, vest of black velvet 
trimmed with braid and finished with silk button* and 
hoops of braid, collar and cuffs Inlaid with black velvet 
line* throughout with black satin, skirt fourteen gored, 
with double box pleat front and back, and trimmed 

with wide military braid to match co*t; color* black
and b^ie. Price............. * ............... . $65.00

Ladies’ Single-Breasted 
Costume, $45

LADIES’ SINGLE-BREASTED COS’ftlME. 

coat 36 Inches long, seml-flttipg back, out
side pockets, velvet collar and cuff* lined 
throughout with tatter- skirt fifteen-gored 
with/bias fold around the bottom. Color 
brown check. Price ......... .j* ............ $45.00

WE HAVg JUST RECEIVED SOME LARGE

SHIPMENTS OF

Bar Iron, H» H. Grown, all sizes , ^ 
Mild Steel Bars, all Sizes 

Chain, Admiralty Test, all siies 
Cooke’s Wire Ropes for Logging and fining.

8-8 to I 1-8 In. Diameter

Steel Tank Plates
1-8, 8-18 aqd 1-4 In. Thlok

Black and Galvanized Pipe
1-4 In. te* In.

Black and Galvanized Sheet iron, all sizes

GENERAL HARDWARE

E. G. Prior
- : . Limited Liability.

1231 Oovenrawnt St, Victoria
ü ' S*»' » * wirw t v •—

in: t /jaia î

/
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ALL KINDS OF COUGH3 ARB 
HELPED BT

Bowes’ Bronchial Balsam
Me. and 60c.

TRY IT ‘“FOR YOUR COUGH.

CYRUsTT BOWES
CHEMIST.

98 GOVERNMENT ST.
NEAR TATES STREET.

LEADER Or LEADERS.

CLOSE TO DAttAS ROAD 
AND SEA BEACH

Five Roomed 
Cottage

2 LOTS lie X 110k

Price, $3,000

P. R. BROWN, LTD.
SO BROAD STREET.

Real Estate. Financial * Insur
ance Agent»

'Phone 1076. P. O. BOX 4M.

When is a clock on the 
stairs dangerous ? 
When it runs down. 
When a man’s con
stitution gets run 
down what is the best 
remedy? Carnegie’s 
Swedish Porter. It 
is prescribed by lead
ing physicians because 
it is the purest and 
most nourishing malt 
beverage of the age. 
Brewed and bottled at 
the famous Carnegie 
Brewery, Gothenburg, 
Sweden. If your 
dealer offers you 
“porter just as good,” 
don’t believe him, but 
send direct to the 
Wholesale Agents.

PITHES * LEISER,
Corner Fort and Wharf Sta. 

victoria, a c.

t

Let Us Handle Your 
fire Insurance and 
Save You Money. We 
Represent Independ
ent fire Companies

GET RATES FROM

Duck&Johnston
Beal Estate 

& Insurance Brokers 
83 Johnson St.

THE SYSTEM BUILDING TONIC

BEEF, IRON AND WINE
* $1.00 * Bottle

Nothin, C»n Equal It When Got at
a e. OBtlfl STORE

J THAGUE.
Old No.. 27 Joknmon gh New No., Ml

—The annual Halloween concert by 
0|e frlret Preebytcrlin church choir will 
be given on or about the Met of this 
month. Due notice will be given of the 
exact date. These annual event» by 
tttlg organisation are looked forward te 
by many aa one of the treats of the

A CortlM Good '
ny

5 ROOMED HOUSE
IN JAMES BAY

Near the Beach and Close to 
Car “Line.

/ Only $1150

L U. CONYERS ft CO.
IS VIEW ST. ’Phone IMS.

Fire Insurance.
Money to Loan. Real Estate.

j C1Ü NEWS IN BBlFj
—Meet me at the roller rink to-night.*

—Rev. F. 8. Okell will conduct »er- 
vlcee to-morrow morning at the Sol
diers' and Sailors’ Home, Esquimau.

—To Induce you te get your photos 
early, the price of Corona portraits, 
4n covers, have been reduced from 
It to $6.60 per dot. at the SkeneLowe 
Studio. This Is for October only. • 

-----«-----
—R. R. -Kneeshaw lectures on spirit

ual lam'et ITS Chatham street, " near 
Cook street, at 7.10 p.m. His subject Is 
'A Hundred Years Hence.” Spirit 
readings and poems after the lecture.

—By permission of Lieut.-Col. Hall 
and the officers of the 6th Regiment. 
C. A., the band will play at Beacon 
Hill park to-morrow afternoon from I 
to 6.

—Men's Tie Bargain—Men's fyur-tn- 
hands of stylish silk brocades In up-to- 
date and dressy patterns. Regular 
price 35c. Special price 26c. Robinson's 
Cash Store, 86 Yates street. •

-Rev. 8. 8. Osterhout, Ph.< D., of 
Vernon, is in the city a guest of Dr. 
Humber, Rockland avsmte, He will 
preach at the Victoria West Methodist 
church twice to-morrow, conducting 
the harvest home services there.

—A large crowd gathered at the rol
ler rink last Saturday, when the first of 
the extra sessions was given. These 
sessions are on every Saturday night 
from 10. to 12 p.m. for the benefit of 
those whose business detains them 
late.

—You will soon need blankets* and 
comportera? But tmem now while prices 
are lowest. White wool blankets 82.00, 
$8,26 up to 810.00 Grey wool blankets 
$1.75, $2»25 up to $8.60. Well-filled com
forters $1.50, $2.76 up to $6.00. Robin 
son’s Cash Store, 86 Yates street.

----- O'-----
—Harvest home services are to be 

held In the First Congregational church 
to-morrow. The church Is being decor 
a ted with flowers, fruits and vege
tables for the occasion, and these will 
afterward be donated to the Protestant 
Orphanage. ^ <

—Frank Berney, & longshoreman, had 
his foot crushed at the outer wharf 
yesterday while engaged in unloading 
barrels of oil from the steamer Amur. 
One of the casks slipped from a sling 
and rolled over his foot. He was treat
ed at the Jubilee hospital.

—The marriage was solemnised on 
Thursday In this city by Rev. Leslie 
Clay of John W. Darcy, of White 
Horse, to Miss Alice, eldest daughter of 
John L. Gray, a resident of Gallano 
Island. Mr. and Mrs. Darcy have gone 
to live in Nanaimo.

The musical service in the Metro
politan Methodist church to-morrow 
èvenlng, under the direction of Hugh 
Kennedy, will be specially Interesting. 
In addition to new work by a large 
choir, an Instrumental trio will be 
given on the organ, violin and 'cello. 
Mr. Kennedy Is to be congratulated on 
his success thus far with his choir 
work.

—At St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
church to-morrow evening, Miss Katon 
will sing the solo, “More Love to Thee, 
O Christ,” the latest composition 
by Jesse A. Longfleld. The words are 
taken from the familiar hymn written 
by Elizabeth Prentiss. The music Is 
set In a low key. and introduces a short 
refrain for a quartette.

—The wedding of George Ormsby, of 
Kamloops, and Miss Margaret Mc
Arthur, of Ebume, was solemnized at 
Eburne on Wednesday last. Rev. J. A. 
Logan officiating. Roy R. Stewart was 
the best man and the bridesmaids were 
the sisters of the bride, the Misse» 
Anna and Rena McArthur. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ormsby have been spending a few 
days in this city previous to leaving for 
Kamloops, where they will make their 
future home.

—Under the auspices of the women's 
committee of the Tourist Association, 
the presentation of "A Trip Through 
tHappyland” wHl be undertaken In thr 
Victoria theatre. The play will be su
perintended by Mr. Evans, and the 
necessary arrangements sre In the 
hands of the following committee: Mrs. 
Chas. W. Rhodes, Mrs. 8. M. Roger», 
Mrsj Charles Spratt. Mrs. Simpson, and 
Mrs. R. B. McMIckirg. The play It Is 
expected, will be produced In about a 
month’s time.

____  LUCE SUNSHINE AFTER RAIN.

White Swan Soap
people to use WHITE SWAN, because it gives such splendid satisfac
tion. > •

6 BARS for 8So
Our store closes every evening (Saturday excepted) at • p.m., so 

kindly send >oUr orders early to ensure delivery.

Game’s Up-to-Date Grocery
Next to C. F. R. Offlco, COR GOVERNMENT AND FORT STREETS.

THE HOUSE OP QUALITY

DEPARTMENT NO. 7

Spectacles, Eyeglsases, Etc.
OUR OPTICAL DEPARTMENT Is steadily extending Its clientele.

The.growth during the last month has been remarkable Indeed. 
In this department the equipment and apparatus are unsurpassed In 
Canada. Our stock Is composed of English and American goods and 
sold at the lowest possible price. Special attention will be given to 

■children’s eyes. All testing done by a scientific optician free.

The J.M. Whitney Co.
Diamond Merchants 

Silversmiths. Jewellers and Opticians
1003 Government St, Victoria, B.C.

FINCH’S ;
THE EXCLUSIVE STYLE- 

SHOP.

Initial Display
OF THE

New Fall
English Fancy Vests 

English Shirts
The new fall goods have 
been making their appear
ance dally until ngW we 
have a showing of no little 
merit 7

See our leader In

English Oxford Shirts
In all colora.

$1.25

FINCH A FINCH
HATTERS.

67 GOVERNMENT STREET

. -B*tra session at the rink to-night 
.from 10 to 12 p.m. •

-—o-----
—To-morrow evening at the usual 7 

o'clock service at Harmony hall Mrs. 
A. T. Framton will be the principal 
speaker. A very cordial Invitation Is 
given to non-church goers.

”T-»-----
—Flannelette Sheets—Best quality 

flannelette sheets In white and grey wjth 
blue or pink borders, $1.00 a pair. Rob
inson’s Cash Store, 86 Yates street. • 

----- O'-----
—Among the visitors in the city from 

Uncle Sam’s domains is Jonathan B. 
Gilford, president of the Seattle Real 
Estate Men's Club. Mr. Gifford ex
presses himself as being delighted with 
Victoria, which, he says, far exceeds his 
expectations, ____ ______

—Arrangements for the forwarding of 
the provonclal fruit exhibit to London 
are now complete, and R. M. Palmer, 
commissioner of horticulture, leave» 
here on Monday for the Old Country to 
look after It there.---o--- »

—Ladles' Black Sateen Waists—Sty
lish, perfect flttjng, of excellent work
manship and materials. Special price, 
$1.26. Robinson's Cash Store, 86 Yates 
ejreet. •

—The Builders' Exchange is contem
plating the Idea of making a holiday of 
Saturday afternoons, all the year 
round.. The matter will be determined 
at a meeting to be held on Monday.

—The death occurred yesterday* of 
Richard Alexander Dodd, at his resi
dence 28 Bay street, after an Illness 
lasting for some time. The deceased 
was a native son, and well-known in 
the city, and was thirty-three years of 
age. He leaves a young wife to mourn

A TANGLE UNDER 
IMMIGRATION LAWS

Japanese Resident of United States 
Had Difficulty in Getting 

to His Home

A curious chapter in the administra
tion of the immigration laws of the 
United States has Just concluded. T. 
Kobayshi, a Japanese, who has lived 
near Seattle for over eight years and 
has a ranch there, recently took a trip 
to Cloverdale, B. C., for the purpose of 
visiting a friend, leaving hie passport 
at Eagle Harbor. Upon returning home 
he was arrested at Blaine, Wash., and. 
although he offered to prove that he 
was domiciled In the United States, had 
lived there for eight years and owned 
property there, the Immigration officials 
decided to deport him.

Upon reaching this decision they were 
confronted by the problem of where to 
deport him to. They could not send 
him back to Japan, and they under
stood that he did not belong to Canada. 
Finally, he was sent te Victoria to be 
Instructed by the United States immi
gration agents In this city as to the 
best means he could employ to regain 
admission to the States, and his home.

Under the Dominion laws the Japan
ese was not entitled to remain In this 
country, and the man was promptly 
sent back to the States without hie 
passport, he could not remain In Can
ada and he could not be deported to 
Japan. A few days ago the Japanese 
was examined by a special board of en
quiry at Seattle, and was allowed to 
proceed to hie home tf the United States 
officials had sent an officer with him. 
This they refused to do. preferring to 
take the altogether unwarrantable 
course of deporting him to Victoria.

Dr. Milne, seen this morning, said 
that the matter had been amicably ad
justed.,

—The funeral of the late John Tho- 
bum took place from the residence of 
Hon. Wm. Templeman, Slmcoe street, 
yesterday afternoon. The servlcès Were 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Campbell. The 
following acted as pall-bearers: J. Jar
dine, M.P.P., R. Dunn. W. Lemm, B. 
C. Nicholas. W. McCarter ahd John 
Nelson.

—The Victoria doge at the New 
Westminster fair made a good show
ing. Mr. Crleghton, of Victoria, made 
a clean sweep In the Cocker Spaniel 
class, winning five out of a possible 
»lg prize» Jesmond Promise won the 
winners' prize for being the best cocker 
spaniel In the show, carrying off the 
ellverv tup. Mr. Creighton’s kennels 
also took the prize for the best ken
nel in the show.

—It Is reported that Col. j. C. Whyte, 
warden of the penitentiary, has resign
ed on account of Ul-kealth. Nothing 
has been announced as yet with regard 
to the appointment of a successor, but 
It Is understood1 that Inspector of Peni
tentiaries Foster will come out from 
Ottawa to take charge of the position 
pending the naralig of a permanent 
warden, fays thé Now Westminster 
New». Colonel Whyte has been very Iff 
for month» and It Is stated that only 
through absolute relief from dut lee of 
every kind has he any heps of winning 
out against the disease.

V. n. C. A.
SATURDAY, 8 T. W.

"A TH» Tbrwife Hell."
By DR. EARNEST HALL ’ 

Men only,
LANTERN LECTURE, «dm. 16c

SUNDAY, 4 P. M.
•wantbd^-a MAN," -

By STEWART MMRHEÂD, 
of Montreal.

Mias L Talbot, Soloist.
Sons Barrie, 3:M.

funeral notice

The Member! tf Victoria Aerie 
No. IS, will meet in Eagle 
Hall on Sunday Afternoon, 
Oct 8th,et 130 o'clock sharp, 
for the purpose of attending 
tl)e funeral of our brother 
Riehard Oodde.
By order.

JAS. H. PENK1CTH,
Worthy President. 

Attest: „
FRANK LEROY. Secretary.

—The funeral of the late Richard 
Alexander Dodd will take place to
morrow afternoon at 2:80 from the fam
ily residence. 28 Bay street. Rev. A. E. 
Roberts will officiate. W. J. Hanna 
will have charge of the arrangements.

—The services at St. Mark’s church, 
Cloverdale, to-morrow, will be as fol
low»: Holy communion. 11 a. m.J, chil
dren’s service, 3 p. m.; evensong, 7 
p. m. The rectos, Rev. W. Baugh 

- ' Allen, wilt preach.

—labile riding on the back of a 
wagon which was towing another rig 
behind It on the James Bay causeway 
last evening, a young boy fSlt under 
the wheels of the second rig and had 
his right leg run over. Beyond à few 
painful bruises he was not Injured.

—The regular fall meetings of the 
Victoria Farmers’ Institute will be 
held at Sidney on Monday, Get. 7th, at 
Cedar Mill oh Tuesday, <3*. 8th. and 
at Royal Oak oh Wednesday, Oct 8th. 
The speakers will be W. J. L. Hamil
ton, of Salt Spring, J. W. Cockle, of 
Kaslo, and Miss Blanche Maddock, of 
Guelph, Ontario. Mr. Cockle is-am en
tomologist and will speak on beneficial 
and Injurious Insects. The other 
speakers have a variety of subjects 
relating to the farm and home. The 
addresses wW be Illustrated with lan
tern views.

Ladies’
Outfitters CAMPBELL’S Everything 

Beady to Wear

Children’s Saturday

To-day Is Children’s Saturday 
at Campbell’s

•• • ^ t **

ZXF COURSE, our children’s section is al
ways replete with splendid assortments 

pf the most durable and up-to-date ready-to- 
wear Children’s Garments, but torday is a red 
letter day in our children’s section. We have 
gathered together a larger, mure fashionable 
and more varied assortment than ever," and to 
mark the occasion' we are giving greater 

value. Every mother should see these stylish and durable coats and frocks for 
children and misses and also particularly notice the very moderate prices.

Campbell & Co.
Visit ora 

Cordially 
Welcomed

THE LADIES’ STORE
Promit Block, Coaornmont St., Victoria

Mail Orders
»

Specialty

WILL RESUME TOMORROW.

First Sacred Concert of the Winter Series 
Will Be Given in Jubilee Hospital.

Those who attended the very success
ful series of sacred concerts given at the 
Royal Jubilee hospital last winter will be 
pleased to hear that these excellent 
musical entertainments are to be resumed 
to-morrow.

The concert to-morrow afternoon win 
commence Immediately after the cloee of
;he regular devotional sendee, about 3.46
o'clock; and will be hold In the corridor 
of the hospital.

Although theee concerts are held prim
arily for the pleasure and benefit of the 
patients they have always attracted a 
considerable number of music lovers not 
connected with the Institution, who have 
been regular attendants from their first 
visit to the hospital. It has been more 
than once observed that the programme 
rendered at each concert could not be 
hoard at a public entertainment under a 
fairly high charge for admission. The 
concerts are. however, given gratis, and 
through the courtesy of the authorities 
and the resident staff of the hospital all 
who wish to attend may do so.

The concerts, as far aa the vocal selec
tions are concerned, are sacred In char
acter. although some latitude must neces
sarily be given In the select lon~oi Instru
mental Items. At present It Is Intended to 
give a concert on the first Sunday In each 
month, but should^any change be made m 
this arrangement notice will be given In 
the press.

Following is tha programme for to
morrow:
Organ Solo—Cornelius March ..............

............................................... Mendelssohn
Mr. Arthur Taohgfleld.

Bass Solo—Out of the Deep ......... Marks
Mr. Marsh.

Contralto Solo—Hold Thou My Handv
........................................................ Selected

Mias Keyton.
Violin Solo-Meditation Rellg1oso..TeIma 

Mr. Jesse Longfleld.
Soprano Solo ........................ «... Selected

Miss Sehl.
Tenor Solo—The Rands of Time ..Gounod 

Mr. Fetch.
Soprano Solo ................................... Selected

Mrs. J. D. Helmcken.
Accompanists .............................................

Mr. Arthur Longfleld and Mr. Jesse 
Longfleld.

THE CALGARY MILLING CO.
Wholesale Dealers in Floor, Grain and Feed.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE FAMOUS

CALGARY HUNGARIAN FLOUR
bole AGENT FOR VANCOUVER ISLAND:

L. EATON 4 CO., - 97 Wharf Street

—Dr. Ernest Hall will lecture to
night In the Y. M. C. A. auditorium, to 
men only, on "A Trip Through Hell,” 
illustrated. It will commence at 8 
o'clock. Ten cents admission will be 
charged.

—Yesterday afternoon a switch en
gine ran off the trnck near Russell 
station on the SC. A N. railway. The 
wheels of the engine were burst and 
the consequence was the freight traf
fic was delayed considerably. The line 
waa cleared in time for the passenger 
train to get In on time.

PERSONAL.

Mrs. E. W. Gray, of-7* Pandora street, 
was a passenger on the Princes* May go
ing North op Thursday. Mrs. Gray, who 
was accompanied he* her little son. win 
Join her husband, who octuple* an im
portant position at White Horae.

Mrs. J. A Alkman will receive on 
Thursday next at 11*6 Fort street.

COLUMBIA
GRAPHOPHONES

Lead the World
PRICES 126.00 TO 6126.00 

EITHER DISC 03 CYLINDER
. •- __ u_ *; ■

For Sale Only it

Fletcher
TALKING r*

Two heads are better than one when 
your Laundry comes home» Very few 
faults get away from two pair of eye» 
Our method of FINE LAUNDERING 
wins the approval of the most fastidi
ous. The splendid results gained by 
the non use of acids, pure quality soap 
and expert hand work.

Our premises are as sanitary as 
science can make them, which should 
appeal to every thinking man and 
woman.

MIDIM! WOT
Prices reasonable. Goods called for 

and delivered free.
841 View St. Phone 1017.

Garden Tools 
Lawn Mowers 
Garden Hose 

Hardware, etc.
“Ohio’’ Steel Range
A. DIXON

96 Johnson Street

Piano
Bargains

FOR SATURDAY ONLY

$450
HEIN IZM AN & CO.

YE OLDE FIRME,

Piano
SLIGHTLY USED. FOR

$285
AND A

$350
Dominion

Piano
USED A SHORT TIME. NOW

$210

CALL EARLY AND TAKE 

TOUR CHOICE.
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^The opening of the pheasant season 
Oils year la a story of disappointments 
and sucoesses. mostly the former, some
what similar to what was reported of 
the grouse opening, only more so. The 
general verdict seems to have been that 
at Saanich the birds were not as nu
merous as was expected, while 4t many 
Other points there were plently to make 
good hunting. There have been no 
éàéès of slaughter reported, no tales, of 
over large bags, such as sometimes 
come from England, but a good many 
hunters had some fine sport and those- 
who could not get pheasants usually 
managed to shoot a good many grouse 
or quail.

Of those who were out Percy Rich
ardson, the tobacconist, went out, to Mr. 
Piercy’s place near Beaver lake, and 
in company with the proprietor of the 
farm, had some fine sport, bagging a 
de«r, eight pheasants, and a number 
of quail. ' — •

•Fred White, of E. White’s realty of
fice, went to Koksllah and sitôt on Mr. 
Kelly’s farm. He brought In a mixed 
bag of about thirty, mostfy pheasants. 
Report also says that Miss Kelly killed 
five birds before breakfast on the morn
ing of the first.

Of the others reported, Blanchard Bell 
killed eight fine cocks, J. Musgrave 
fifteen, as well as a large number of 
quail and grouse; A. S. Barton eight, 
Mr. Buckle of the Colonist two, Mr. 
Knapp of the Radcllffe Lumber Com
pany, five, and a number of other small 
bags. Mat. Cottle and Thomas Mere
dith. of Nanaimo, went down to Dun
cans and took home a few but reported 
them scarce in the section they visited.

What has been said above does not 
anything like cover the whole ground. 
Numbers of those who probably killed 
a good many birds have not been seen, 
but on the whole there were a few* big 
bags, and the birds seem to have been 
scarcer than was expected. To-morrow 
and this afternoon a large number of,

' hunters will go out and some damage 
will be done to the coveys. The pheas
ants know pretty well how to take care 
of themselves, and the shooting Is often 
'*s good a month after the opening as 
It Is on the first of October.

Salmon Catches.
An English gentlman who had been 

trolling in the straits just outside the 
harbor, was seen yesterday morning, 
and reported having taken six fine sal
mon. one of which, a Spring salmon, 
weighed fifteen pounds. He landed them 
with a rod and obtained splendid sport. 
He is preparing to go out again. It 
was thought by many that there were 
no salmon to be caught now. but sev
eral catches have*been brought in with
in a few days. The beginning of the 
week two men were seen carrying three 
fine fellows up Fort street on a strong 
stick.

Trout Fishing:
Trout fishing is reported all right In 

borne places. Mr. Tait of the Colonist 
business staff, caught ten fine trout 
about two or three miles above Duncans 
X few days ago, and Mr. Thomas, ar- 

' tist for the same institution. Is at Cow- 
ichan lake now on the same errand 
bent.

The following English fishing new*, 
just to hand, will perhaps prove of In-

The Rev. S. E. V. Filleul, of All 
Saints* rectory,. Dorchester, hag just 

‘achieved a record in dry fly fishing, 
catching In the'river Frome a trout 
weighing 12 1-4 pounds. Mr. Filleul was 
using a small split cane Hardy “Perfec
tion" rod, with a “hare’s ear" on a No. 
**0” hook (about three-eights of an Inch 
Sh size), and the finest tackle. It took 
an hour and a quarter to “play" the 
fish, which was landed in a clothes 
basket. The fish, which was in splen
did condition, was 29 1-2 Inches long and 
18 3-4 Inches girth. Mr. R. B. Marston, 
editor of the Fishing Gazette, thinks 
that the previous largest trout taken 
with a dry fly was one of about nine 
pounds. The following Is a Hat of the 
largest trout caught by other methods 
than dry fly fishing: 39 1-2 lbs. (the 
record)—Loch Awe, 1866; 26 lbs.. Loch 
Btennee, 1889 ; 26 lbs., Loch Ennel, 1894; 
21 lbs., (caught by a lady), Loch Ran- 
uock, July, 1904ft 18 lb#.. (record within 
fifty miles of London). New river, Augr 
ust 28th, 1907; 67 lbs., 8 oss, heaviest 
Thames trout, June, 1899; 18 lbs, river 
Teat, April, 1W4. *

Fishing oft Pakefleld, near Lowestoft, 
a sea angler landed with rod and line 
a fine salmon. Which scaled 13 lbs.

Old Land Records.
British Columbians have their own 

Ideas of what constitutes sport. It will 
be seen that they differ materfatty from 
those of some Europeans:

The bag of nearly 800 head, Including 
700 partridge», obtained <m Count 
Trautmansdorff'a Bohemian estate last 
week on tl* occasion of the King’s vis
it, is remarkable enough for a single 
day’s shooting, but It is nothing com
pared with what has been done bu an
other smrt of the s» me eetate In yews
*<Bxastly twenty years ago what is still 
considered the world's record ffor one 
day's Wofit was made on Count Trent - 
mansdorff’s shooting estate in Austria, 
the bag consisting of one roe deer, 1,818 
hares. 881 rabbits, 809 pheasyits. 1,612 
partridges, and two various, making a 
total of 1.047 head—truly a--------- W“K,“

achievement. The party consisted of 
ofily seven gutifc, . ' v

Some particulars of this extraordinary 
bag are .given by Lord Walstneham in 
his chapter on partridges m t!u> Bad
minton Library book on shooting. From 
what he cays, It appears that the sys
tem of management on this occasion 
was very different from that adopted tn 
this country. The game was all killed 
ia a large circular covert of tow under
growth. through which the line of guns 
and beaters walked round and round, 
like the spokes of a wheel. Ths^ opeft 
country around the covert was driven 
In by parties of men on all, sides, and 
thus the birds were- constantly rising 
tn front of the guns—not driven over 
their heads, as Is the case under Eng
lish system.

In the same year 1,400 partridges were 
killed In four hours by a party of, thlree 
guns. Such bags as these would, of 
course, be quite Impossible In a coun
try like England, where other ‘interests 
besides shooting have to be observed. 
In Austria and Bohemia, where Count 
Trautmansdorff’s estates are situated, 
thousands of acres are planted and cul
tivated with the one object of maintain
ing as large a head of game as possible, 
and beaters are employed by the hun
dred. As many as six hundred men are 
engaged on these occasions to collect 
the game Into one principal covert, as 
described above.

Lord Ashburton’s bag of 6,000 part- 
ridger In a week, obtained some ten 
years ago at The Grange, Alresford, 
Hants, is still the British record for 
these birds, but other remarkable bags 
have been obtained. At Holkham, 
3,892 partridges. were killed by four 
guns in December, 1886. and 4.076 were 
bagged by Lord Xshburton's party of 
eight guns, including the late Duke of 
Cambridge, in four days* shooting in 
October, 1887.

Up to that time the record was held 
by the Mahara/ah Duleep Singh, whose 
bag for four days In October. 1876, 
amounted to over 2.600 partridges to 
four guns; while in the following year 
801 partridges were killed In a single 
day by three guns; and In 1885 no few
er than 856 birds fell to the same num
ber of guns in the course of a day’s 
shooting. These big bage were made 
at Elveden, In Suffolk, the total of fif
teen days* partridge shooting in the 
year last mentioned amounting to nô 
fewer than 6.500 birds to three guns 
only. Before the “seventies" some big 
bags Were made on the late General 
Hall's shooting at Six—Mile Bottom, 
Cambridgeshire, the best record being 
nearly 2JWQ partridges In four, days In 
1869 to a party of nine guns.

The best bags obtained by Individuals, 
are 780 partridges to his own gun In a 
single day by the late Maharajah Du
leep Singh, and Lord Walsingham’s fa
mous record of 1,070 grouse on August 
20th, 1888. at Blubberhouse, in York
shire. His Lordship had shot 843 grouse 
on the same moor on August 3ltb. 1872. 
Another famous bag was the 728 grouse 
killed in one day In August, 1172, by Sir 
Frederick Milbank.

THE TIRF.
A MARVELLOUS JOCK ET.

Jockey Walter Miller, once a stable 
boy with a string of eastern horses at 
St. Louis, is the king of Jockeys in 
New York right now. He is being 
everywhere declared the best boy 0f 
the year, and the greatest owners of 
thoroughbreds In America want his 
services.

Miller Is only 18 years old. There 
are few hoys In the world whp can 
boast of the success that has been 
his during the last two years. Unlike 
fame on the turf, Miller has “lasted." 
Other Jockeys have had one year of 
great success, only to drop into the 
ordinary class.

Odom was the rage for one year oY* 
so, as was Shaw, Tommy Burns, Red- 
fern, Wonderly. Fuller, Hildebrand 
and Frankie O'Neill. Of course, these 
Jockeys rode well during the rest of 
thélr careers, but each had one really 
big season like Miller Is enjoying now.

Miller has had two big years. Last 
year he was in a class by himself, 
much the same as he Is this year. The 
question among -turfmen now is. will 
hie greatness carry him over another 
season. Experts are inclined' to the 
belief that It will not, for the rea
son that he Is growing taller.

Miller Is under the management of 
Tom Welsh, part owner and trainer ef 
the Newcastle stable, but an owner 
named Stanton really has first call on 
the boy’# services, Owner Stanton 
“has the papers on MUler," but he 
seldom races horses In these days. 
Aside from Stanton’s hpld on Mtyler, 
James R. Keene hae second -eaH* ew 
the,boy.

No one but Miller himself, and pos
sibly Tom Welsh, knows just how 
nnseh the boy’s personal earnings 
amount to every year. The first and 
second calls on his services may pet 
something like $20.000 annually, but 
this Is nothing compared to winning 
mount fees and presents of generous 
owner?. Miller’s earning capacity 
might be put at $200.000 and not be far 
away.

Four hundred and twenty-five 
thousand three hundred and twenty-. 
Mght dollars and fifty cents. There'S 
à fine bunch of money. It represents

evs ua:
(la lllon.

the Two Thousand Guinea#, was sen
sationally beaten in the English Derby, 
has been sold to an Austrian ■ porta man, 
Hubjcet to veterinary esjwnl»atUm. The 
price Is believed to be 18.000 guineas. 
ua«1 the colt may fulfill some ef Ms 
xm\ juble engagements In England prior 
t» iet 1 ring to the Klsber stud.

CHK'KBTt #
FINAL PIQURES.

Saturday’s remarkable cricket at the 
Oval brought an eventful season to a 
clone.,and It says much for the stabUlty 
of tl^f greatest of all games that The 
meteorological freaks of an appalling 
summer have hot stifled Interest. The 
abnormal wet may have caused gates 
to suffer In most directions, but Judg 
lug from the Interest centred In tha 
doings of the fiouth Africans, the ex
citement aroused by the prowess of 
Notts the unbeaten, and the capital 
pa.ronage extended to the last match 
.>f the campaign, It cannot. In justice, 
be said that public affection for the 
game is on the decrease. It has been 
a summer of adverse conditions for 
batsmen, and those whq treasure^the 
prestige of the game have noted with 
pleasure that there are still great play* 
e_rs who can rise superior to difficul
ties. For C. B. Fry, P. F. Warner, and 
Hayward the season has been a tri
umph. Deprived uf nearly all his crick
et last year by his accident It Lord’s, 
the first named has made a welcome 
return to the field, and now heads the 
list, although he naturally falls short 
of hie wonderful average of 70 In 1905, 
:when he was second to R. E. Foster in 
a batsman’s year. The batting of 
Warner may not have appealed ip the 
crowd so much as that of Fry, but the 
critical have not been slow to recognize 
Its great merits of inestimable service 
to his county. , The old Rugbelan has 
advanced from sixteenth to second 
piade, and overtakes Hayws.Cd by hie 
double century in the last match of the 
sé<XBôh. Although his batting may not 
have been so “fluent" on occasions as 
It might have been, Hayward has again 
proved himself one of the greatest of 
cricketers. He had to take a brief rest 
early in tha season owing to lumbago, 
but there was not much wrong with him 
subsequently, and it was curious that 
he did so little In the test matches, and 
performed so well elsewhere. The 
wickets have presented tew terrors for 
G. L. Jessop, who has had quite a good 
year, and demonstarted the value of 
pluck. Perrin and Tydesley again de
servedly occupy high positions. A most 
striking feature is the success of the 
Foster family, R. E., H. K., and G. N. 
having all upheld the honor of a fa
mous name, and between them set up 
a unique record. K. L. Hutchings av
erage over twenty less an Innings than 
last year, and It is worthy of note. In 
view of their success, that the highest 
of the South Africans in the list le CL 
A. Faulkner, with comparatively mod
est figures. In the bowling, however, 
the colonials take pride of place, the 
“googUes" of R. O. Schwartz having 
wrought rare destruction. Vety little 
behind comes the famous Yorkshlre- 
men, Hirst and Haigh, who have reason 
to lament the fact of their country’s 
batting not having backed up "their ef
forcé as well as usual. In addition to 
Schwartz. G. C. White. A. E. Vogltr. 
and G. A. Faulkner, of the South Afri
cans, are Included among the first fif
teen, as also Is another colonial crick
eter In Tarrant—one of the best all
round men of the year. Rhodes has 
made a big advance on^test year, whilst 
Blythe has bowled splendidly. There 
has been no more gratifying feature 
than the return to form of J. T. Hearne. 
Las* season this popular cricketer took 
only thirty-nine with an average of 
thirty, and now he .Is credited with 

‘sixty-seven for under eighteen each. 
The season's centuries are the lowest 
for many years, and number 125. Jes- 
sop’s 240 against Sussex is the highest 
individual score, and Northants had the 
distinction of being all out for twelve 
against Gloucester, 4hls being the low
est aggregate on record. There were 
over fifty “pairs." C. B. Fry being In
cluded In the list. Dennett has had his 
best season, and is. the only bowler 
credited with two hundred wickets, ànd 
what Hallam and Wass have done for 
Notts everybody knows.—Old Country 
Exchange.

W(tee) ti
I this 4*y HH 

enjoyed four or five hours IWlttgfct; me
made wooden clerks, with which w* 
golfed upon Uif M) hëffiw our tint for 
exercise.”

WOMEN 8 CHAM MON SHIP.
The represent#tfve of""the Woman's 

Western Golf Association yesterday de
feated the team sent from Canada at 
Chicago by a score of 7 to 3. Mrs. 
Salih-. runner up for the western 
championship, led the Western Golf As- 
soeIntlon leant and defeated Miss Mahle 
Thompson, champioh of Canada. The 
Score* were not high because of wet 
{rounds.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL. ' :
GAMES IN PROGRESS*

Both Roby and Association football 
Is opening the season to-day !n -this 
olty. Two games are* being played at 
the Oak Bay grounds, and these are 
the great attractions. At Beacon Hill 
Esquimau plays the Y. M. 0. A. boys, 
and the game will indicate pretty, well 
what both of these teams are likely to 
be dotTflf"thls season In soccer. For the 
latter team Charlie Mason I* not play
ing this winter. He says he is intend
ing to take a rest, taking no part in 
any of the gatpes except perhaps It be 
basketball. He may change his mind 
when he has watched a game of Wo.

'BASEBALL.
THE NANANMO SEASON. ' 

meeting of the Nanaimo Baseball 
Club was held on Thursday to wind up ! 
the affairs of the season. The treas- ! 
urer’s report showed a balance of cash i 
on hand, after all indebtedness had j 
been paid, oft$76. *fhe amount was di- 
vided emonji tnernbefjH; of the team, and 
the offle e were given
vote..of Uhanks for the able and busi-- 
ness-llke manner In which they had 
ronductdfl the affaire of the club dur
ing the past season.

...v™"-: LACROSftl*
BIG GAME AT WESTMINSTER.

At Westminster to-day the great 
game is being played against the Te- 
cumsehs.. Both teams are confident, 
and there Is a good deal of money up 
on the game. The winning team gets 
$800 and the other $600 as prise money,, 
and it is said that the home team 
wanted to allow the winners to take 
the whole thing, which proposition was 
refused by the visitors.

WHB6TLIXG.
CHAMPION ifEATEN.

At Westminster yesterday Mc-
Lagmn defeated Kanada. the world’s 
champion Jiu Jltsu wrestler, the contest 
lasting two hours. McLagen is said to 
have had the best of the game through
out.

ATI! LiCT IC*.
SHRUBB-MARSH'RACE.

Alfred Shrubb, the famous English 
long-distance runner, will race John D. 
Marsh on Octal*»* i^tb in a five-mile 
handicap at Winnipeg. He will givb 
his opponent 250 yards.

Bweden Is the most progressive country 
In Europe in use of the telephone.

A"e- c$dent. followed by a wilt 
fight for We and the ksi of three lives, 
took place at Wldnee. Lancs.
. Close to Messrs. Hutchinson’s alkali 
worjpi rune the Bankey and «. Helene 
i anal, and It la cuetomary for thoee 
employees at the works who live 
tbe opoeite aide of the canal to ernes 
in a fiat-botomed boat, known as “the 
coffin.” When tbe hooter at the work* 
sounded about 16 men Jumped Into the 
boat. It was obvious that the craft 
was overloaded, and as It reached the 
middle of the canal It began to rock In 
dangerous fashion. Then suddenly It 
sank.

The struggling workmen fought des
perately to reach a place of safety. 
They clutched at anything at hand, and 
swarmed round the canal boats. The 
good swimmers were wldly grasped at 
by the others. Eventually thirteen of 
the men were rescued. 'Three w< 
missing, Wm. Prince, Wm. Miller and 
Fred Kilshaw.

BRATTLE—Prince* Victoria «gr^etfcer steamer at 6:30 p. m. dally, 
VANCOUVER—Princess Victoria, at 7:30 a. m. dally except Tuesday. Prin

ces# May or Princess Royal on Mondays. 18 midnight. Charmer dally .ex-
espt Sunday, at 1 p. m.

NORTHERN B. C. PORTS—Princess Beatrice sail# 1st and 18th pach month 
at II p. m. ' . —— *

RIVERS’ INLET—Queen City, every Tuesday lit 8 p. m. , -**
8K AG WAY—Princess May ûr Prlneese Roy#] every Thursday at 11 p. m., 

calling at Ateri Bay, Swanson Bay, Port Eselûgtôn. Prince Rupert and 
Port Simpson. * , *

WEST CO46T—Tees, 1st. 1th, 14th and 20th, each month. Clayoquot and way 
ports, 7th. *-

QUAT8INO—20th., Cape Scott.
RESERVATIONS AND FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

OBO. L GOUBTNEY,
o District Passenger Agent
CONNER tom AND GOVERNMENT STREETS, VICTORIA, B.C.

FOR

No Other Food Product 
has a Like Record

Baker’s Cocoa
1 Years Constantly
±4/ Increasing Saks

«MUTELY
FUSE

It Is a perfect food, as wholesome ss h 
Is delicious; highly nourishing, easily- 
digested, fitted to repair wasted strength, 
preserve health, prolong life.

CHOICE RECIPE BOOK SENT 
FREE ON REQUEST

Waller Baker & Co., Ltd.
Established 1710

DORCHESTER, MASS., U. 8. A. 
BRANCH HOUSE t 

86 St. Peter Street, Montreal

: San 
Francisco

La .VE VICTORIA T.M P.M

The Seamen's Institute
I LANQlll STS

i and 1

19 p. m. Sunday, Stslpsa
taring mea, Open dally from 1» a. bl is
19 p. MU

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.**

In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate of the Certificate of Title 
to Lots J and 2, Block IL, Viewfield 
Farm (Map 196). Esquimau District.

Notice Is hereby given that It Is my In
tention. at the expratlon of one month 
from the date of the first publication 
hereof, to issue a duplicate of the Certifi
cate, of Title to said lands, issued to Mary 
Ann Joan Gerrle Retd on the 19th 
(lay of December. 1888, and numbered 
8914a.— - •

8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C., 
this 1st day of October. 1967.

SWlHNJVQ.
CAVILL AT GOLDEN GATE. 

Arthur Cavil!, tlse Australian swim
mer, swam across Golden Gate in one 
hour and eighteen minutes on Thurs
day^ "This beats the time of hls broth- *

S, who was the first swimmer to cross 
e perilous channel, by two minutes. [ 
Arthur entered the water at Lime 

Point at 9:10 o’clock. He wore the 
usual swimming regalia, and a launch 
wae in waiting to accompany him on 
his long contest against time.

On the San Francisco side of the 
channel sportsmen sat on the high 
bluff, and with the aid of powerful 
field glasses followed the daring swim
mer on Me course. It we# an exfcU* 
Ing event, and bets were freely made 
that Arthur Would lower hls brother’s 
time. Cavlll No. 1 swam from Lime 
Rock to Fort Point, but-Cavlll No. 2 
(Arthur) came out of the water at 
10:28 o'clock at a place midway between 

rresldto and Fort, Point. So tie 
covered a longer distance in less time, 
and therefore hls performance is more 
creditable. ^

GOLF.
ORIGIN OF GAB|E,

A writer In the London Morning Post, 
dlkcussing the origin of golf, quotes ex
tracts from publications of the Hakluyt 
Society <0 show that at any rate golf 
was well known to the common Dutch 
soUor- before It was introduced Into 
England. Barehts’ "Three Voyages by 
tha Northeast Toward# Cathay,” first 
edition, edited by Bebe In 1853; second 
edition, with introduction by Lieuten
ant Koolemans, Bèynbn, Royal Nether
lands navy, 1876. When tn v Novaya 
Zenilya on April 8. 1697 (p. 166): “It was 
faire clekr weather, with a northeast 
wind and very' calms; there we made a< 
staff# to playe at colfe; thereby tor 
etfStcfi our jointes, which we sought by 
all the meanes we cotild to do." <f*. 
177): “The 15th of May it wae fafre 
weather, with a west wind, and It was 
àjgreèd that all dur men should go
to wrelw m

Kootenay
JLW' Steel Range
By Inserting: the poker in the 
conveniently located door, shown 
in illustration, you can loosen the 
ashes in the bottom of the fire-pot 
and stir up the fire in a jifEÿ. 
FREE KOOTENAT BOOKLET

ON BEQTJBST

slide
which
below

plaoed^j

draft, you can 
have a hot

8. 8. Governor, Oct 4, 17, Nor. L 
8. 8. Spokane. Oct. 7, 22.
8. S. City of Puebla, QcL 12, 27.
Steamer leaves every Site say there 

sftee. >4
Flu# excursions by steamer around tbe 

Sound. ___
Alaska Excursions by regular steamers.

Fer South Eastern Alaska
Cenwtlie at Skaswir with the \7. f\ 

A Y. Railway.
LEAVE SEATTLE » P. M.

S.8. Cottage City. City nf Seattle, or 
Humboldt, Oct. 4, 9, 12, 14, 21, 18, 24.

Steamer» connect at San . "ranclsco 
With Company’s et earn ere for ports In 
California» Mexico ead Humboldt Bay. 

Fee further Information obtain folder. 
Eight 1» reserved to ehaoge steamers or 

sailing dates.
TICKET OFFICES.

VICTORIA. H Government and 61 Wharf 
Bta. R. P. Rlthet A Co.. Ltd., Agents 

C. D. DUMANN. Gen. Passenger Agent, 
Broadway Wharf. Ban Francisco.

Union 8.8. Co. of B.Cr, Ltd.
PtONCE RUPERT. RIVERS INLET. 
PORT SIMPSON. PT. E88INOTON. 
PORTLAND CANAL. ALERT BAY. 
BULKLEY VALLEY. HAZBLTON. 
HARTLEY BAY. NAlfU.

AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS. 
■AILS FROM OUTER WHARF

Wednesday Oct. 9th, 10 p.m.
BY NEW STEEL 8T EAR till

GAMOSUN
The only steamer ee tee route built 

with steel water-tight compartment* and 
double bottom, tneurleg safety ef peeseui 
sers.

Freight muet be delivered before Sga 
|t eom-veny’e warehouse end eOea
63 WHARF ST., OR OUTER WHARF.

THONS 116*

\

v. TWO
Trane-Continental 

TRAINS DAILY 
From Vancouver

IMPERIAL LIMITED, leavés 7:96-A in. 
ATLANTIC EXPRESS leaves 6:00 p. m.

For all reservations apd further par
ticulars apply to

GEO. L. COURTNEY,
- * 

District Pass. Agent.

Qor. Fort and Government Ste.

GinadiiH-Mexieaii Pacific Line
(Under contract with the Governments of 

Canada and Mexleo).
SaOlnfi from British Columbia and 

Mexican Port» Monthly. 
SAILINGS SOUTH BOUND.

From British Columbia on or about ! 
of each month, Mazatlan, 10th; Ma 
fllo, 12th; Acapulco, 15th; Sallna Crus, 
arrive about the 18th.

SAILINGS NORTH BOUND.
Sallna Crns on or about 22nd ef each 

month. Aeapuloo. 14th; Mansantilla. Nth; 
Mazatlan. Nth; Quaymas. 1st; Victoria, 
arrive 15th.

For freight or passage apply to 
J. H. GREER.

Freight and Passenger Agt., Victoria. ^ 
Or T. H. WORSNOP, General Manager.

« ■ -- - -

PUBLIC NOTICE
All scavengers and other persons re

moving, or causing the removal of, 
garbage, or refuse matter of any kind, 
from premises In the business, or any, 
part of the city, are hereby notified that 
from and after this date they are re
quired by the City to separate all garbage 
into three classes, namely:

1. Offensive or malodorous matter, such 
as decayed fruit, vegetables, fish, flesh, 
or other waste products which are, or 
may become, offensive.

2. Combustible rubbish.
1 Solid, inoffensive matter, such as 

earth, ashes, etc. .
And to deliver the same as follows: 1. 

At the scow at the foot of Telegraph 
street; 2 and 3. At the James Bay Flats, 
or any other place that the City Engineer 
may require from time to time, and they 
are also further required to take notice 
that any person, or company, falling to 
comply with the abov# requirements will 
be prosecuted.

WELLINGTON J. DOW LE R,
C. M. C.

City Clerk’s Office, Victoria, B. C., Sept. 
28th. 1907.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC NY.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
TIN EST AND PASTEST—

m HI

LONDON, TOOONIf’ MQNTpr&L WINNIPEG VANCOUVER, ST.JOHN, MAMILTOf

CLARKE & PEARSON. Local Agent

NOTICE 
MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS, 1908.
TO HOUSEHOLDERS AND LICENSE 

HOLDERS OF THE CITY OF VIC
TORIA:

The attention of the Householders and 
License Holders Is respectfully directed 
to the necessity of lodging a Statutory 
Declaration claiming the right to vote at 
the forthcoming Municipal Election, dur
ing the month of October. The necessary 
declaration must be left with the under- 
sighed befdr# the first day of November, 
1907. No declaration will be received after 
the 31st of 'October nefct. Form of de
claration may be obtained and the de
claration made In the City Assessor's 
Office, City Hall.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,

Olty Clerk’# Offioe, Victoria, B. Ci, Sept. 
28th, 1907.

REDUCED RATES AS FOLLOWS: 
EMPRESSES.

First-class. $66 and uj>; Second-class, $42.60 

LAKE MANITOBA.
First-class, $45 and up; Second-class. $36 

and up.
LAKE ERIE. LAKE CHAMPLAIN. 

One Class Ship». $40 and $42.50.

For particulars and sailing lists apply to 
GEO. L. COURTNEY.

Dlst. Pass. Agt. 
1102 Government street.

SEATTLE ROUTE

Beattle-Tewnaend-Victoria Route. ». 
& 8. CHIPPEWA leaves Wharf 8t. 

«oek, behind Pest Office, dally, except 
Thursday, at 4Ju p. m. for Townsend end 
Seattle, arriving Seattle about 9.8S p. m. 
Returning, leaves Seattle 1» a. m. dally, 
except Thursday, arriving Victoria about 
U0 % m.

Ticket Agents-Jamee McArthur, Wharf 
■L. Great Nor. Ry., 11 Government St.. 
Nor. Pao. Ry., eor. Yates and Government

VICTORIA WATER WORKS.'
Tenders seeled, endorsed end Address

ed to W. W. Northcott, purchasing 
agent, will be received up to 4 p.m. on 
Monder, the 14tb October, 1407, (or the 
gtipplylng uf . Valves, Lead Pipe and 
Brass Goode, as per specification, 
coplea of which may be obtained at 
thla office.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

WM. W. NORTHCOTT,
Purchasing Agent.

City Ball, yth September, 1W7.

Buy the limes

Solid wide Vestibule' 
Trains et Coaches

SLEEPMQ CARS

CHIOABO, LONDON, 
HAMILTON, TORONTO, 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 
PORTLAND, BOSTOI,

Sad th. Frtel^l Mm. enter, at

Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritime Frevlnooe.
igeet Double-track Routt wuSer eote 

management ee the American Continent, 
got TUee Tables, a*o., oiktrew

oeo. w. vaux,
wtetaat Qea’l Homager and Ticket

tes ae*M* St.. CMioaee, ill.

N*vie*tie* ffi s#w 1

; boite 1

Dawaon tor Chena. . 
on tha lower river.

TO TBE 
KL0RD1KE
ÀTL1N AND 

TANAKA 
GOLD FIELDS

While Her* e* 
i Mima, eat at■Si «He yetat*

TRAFFIC ’D*PARTMMCT, 
VANCOUVER, B.C.

ViÎVÆ
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Hotels
Amusements Resorts
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SUNDAY SCHOOL <H> oooooo ooco OOOOO O OOOOOOOO tow. Triumph Is full of material re
wards. bu,t is spiritual as welt.

Passion Is deep In the book, and so Is 
sacrifice. Figl.ita are hard, both of body 
and soul. great roan, a good woman, 

-and life worth living right—this Is the 
secret of the story—lho power of-tt can
not be described.—The Copp, Clark Com
pany, Limited. Toronto.

DOMINION HOTELHOTEL ARRIVALS.

ASSOCIATION oooooooootyxyvonodooooocoou
DRIARD.

W. B. Terrell. Seattle; W. W. Arm
strong, Toronto; John W. Hussey. Banff;

— -VICTORIA, ac.—
COMMERCIAL AND TOURIST HEADQUARTERS. 
STRICTLT FIRST CLASS-MODERATE RATES.

meet sU boat» and ooarey oaea

FANS
E. Hanmmnd-Ci ii. ine, i^ondon 
A. Gardner, Walla Walla; !•;. , 
Vancouver; H. EL Beers. E. R. Tupper, 
Chicago; A. H. Soelberg and wife, Jona
than Gifford, Seattle; Mr. and Mrs, _A R 
Thayer, Tacoma; W. W. Leach, Ottawa; 
E. F. Hart. New York; Mrs. M. M. Kelly, 
Edmonton ; Mias H. Jones, Calgary ; Ray 
E. McDonald, and wife, Seattle; R. K. 
Harvie, Moyle; Thos; P. Kennedy, Banffi 
A. HLaCI/i rk. QmabaJ J. L. Howard, Na
naimo- T. Y. Cunnington. Minneapolis; 
C. E. «mlth. Montreal; Rr AVBlrown and 
son, Mrs. R. A. Brown and daughter, 
Seattle; Joseph J. Well, Kansas City; 
®r «ndMrs;y,tFaccJyetIfc. Ne» Yock^.Chaa. 
Lloyd, Lea Angeles; C. S. Czouskl, jr„ 
Vancouver; Lea Jacob Dodge, Akron. O. ; 
G. E. Cottrelle, Toronto; G. H. Had wen, 
Dùncanij; Archibald Stewart, Ottawa. 

DOMINION.
A. H. Bain, New York; Mrs. Buckle. 

Mission City; Chas. M. Scott and family, 
Mission City; Mrs. H. O. Miller and phlldi 

i A. P. McKenzie, Vernoç; Mr. and Mrs.
) E- A. Mllroy. Calgary'; Mrs. and Mies 
I PUyton, Prince Albert; E. Hughes. Seat-. 
! R- C. Jacobson, Red DeeF; H. Lewis,
! Ur.. B- M. Kendell, Vancouver; Mr. and 
, MrH A. A. Sears, city* J. H. Cobllng and 
i family, Boise. Ida. ; E* Ron In. St. Paul;
I Jas. Ravin, Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. T. W

AWARDED MEDAL.Mrs. R.O ORNAMENT or Instrument, used by ladles 
has been more celebrated In history, or 

sung of in^ poetry thço the •'fan.”. Hooker" wrote 
of "A fan to Inflame love.” Fans are just as fash- 
kmattfe to-day as evfer they were. We offer a wide 
choice: All the latest Parisian creations; beau
tiful pegrl anij Ivory mounted Fans; Fans of real 
lace; Feather Fans; indeed almost every kifbwn 
device in Fashion's fads of Ftm-dom, at- prices 
ranging ii.so up to 820,09.

CONVENTION TO BE to and from Hotel.
Royal Humane Society Recognized 

Heroic Act of Miss Sutherland 
of New Westminster.HELD IN VANCOUVER AMERICAN PLAN,

•4.09 TO $2.80 PER DAY. Stephen Jones
In New Westminster a few evenings 

ago Miss Marion P. Sutherland, aged 17 
yegrs. was presented With the medal of 
the Royal Humane Society for saving 
life. The presentation Was made by
Premier McBride at Queen's Park, be
fore an Impienae crowd who were at-

The Complete Programme For the 
Next Gathering of the Provin

cial Organization. GOLDSTRBAM HOTEL
lending th^ fair. HOST BEAÜTÏFULLY LG- 

JATED AND MOST ACCBPT- 
âBLE) TOURIST RESORT ON 
FANCOUVER ISLAND. ,__v

Glass, Is also well represented hefé In- our large 
stock of Lemalre's Glasses — the -best In the

C. J. South, referring to the act* of 
bravery by which the medal was won, 
said the heroic action of Miss Suther
land in January last had brought honor, 
not only to New Westminster, but toPrices $2.75 to $30,00
British Columbia and the whole of Can
ada. This lady was brave enough and 
cool enough, when she saw a, young fel
low- fall through the ice and heard his 
cries for help, to go at once arid save 
him by lying flat upon the treacherous 
Ice and catch his hands in her own, 
thus saving his life.

Miss Margaret Watson and Miss 
Briggs presented Miss Sutherland with 
a handsome bouquet on behalf of the 
pupils of the High Sdhool which. Miss 
Watson sSFd.

Renovated and refitted 
tiironerhout. Tally-ho parties, 
plen 1 cs—private or publie—ar- 
r in red for ty phone. The

f rounds are also being fitted up 
nr all kinds of games In the 
rioet oimplete manner. Cuisine 
fret-class and at most reaaon- 

S ils rates. Special rates may 
| e arranged for weekly or 
t ninthly lodgers.

Challoner & Mitchell
jewelers; a,nd opticians,

47, 49 Government St A

SHORE & IRVING, Props. (Late of Brandon, Man.)norne, caigary; E. Crawford. Vancouver; 
' W. Wentworth. Calgazy; F. Herwith, 

Wm. Gilley, Duncans; H. £. Bonnet. 
Cowichan Lake; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. HIs- 
sett, Everett ; J. Frye, Jeffed. Wash. ; Dr. 
and Mrs. Blngnam, Walla Walla; Mrs. 
Frank. Colorado Springs; E. Lucas, Jack 
Wilson, Seattle; Tfios. E. Connell, NTnal- 
n.o; j. M. Cochrane, Modesto. Cal. ; “A 
Y. P.” Bentley, lye#. Wash ; K. J. Conner. 
Seattle.; J. K. Brennan. Paris. Ont.; P. 
E. Glendc-imtng. San Francisco; Ed. 
Evenson, Quntsino.

TvING EDWARD.
Fred. Sherman. Chicago; J. S. Stewart. 

Mrs. Stewart. Lethbridge: J. E. Allison, 
Winnipeg; James S. Reed, Portland; b! 
L. Shore, Seattle; C. M. Rolslon. Van
couver; G. H. Prichard, Seattle; Dr. 
Alexander. Mrs. Alexander. Duncans; 
Mr. and Mrs. John Plunkett. Fred. Por
ter. Seattle; E. P. T.eacock, Hamilton; 
V> alter T. Truesdale. Nelaon Miss Worth
ington. Mrs. H. H, Worthington. Ender- 
by; A. Jones. Mr?. Ed. Jones, Ladysmith; 
W. F. Kydd. Mrs. Deckle, Slmooe; E. A. 

-Grimmet. Vancouver; Mrs. C. B. Shelton, 
Salem: Miss A. C Macon. Portland; Mrs. 
N. Koenig, G. Koenig, H. Koenig, Shaw- 
nlgan; E Castley and wife. C. T. Schroe- 
der, Mrs. Schroedcr. Duncans; R. 5. Dor- 
men. Okanagan ; C. H. Dickie, Mrs. 
Dickie, H. B. Thomson, Duncans; Mrs. 
C. 8. Birch, North Raanlofn Wm. Mc- 
Nelsh, Vancouver.

BALMORAL.
Geo. C. Rose, Kelowna; James Adams, 

Belfast; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Matheson. 
Ottawa: E» R. Cartwright, Suit Spring 
Island; J. S. White Fraser, Agassiz: Owen 
Martin, Victoria; A. W. Dow and wife. 
Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. C. PhllllppstWol- 
ley, Pler.Ielsnd,i j. E. McReynolds. Seat
tle; Mr. and Mrs. Lacourslne, Saanich; 
Wm. Roff, Albernl; G. Bell and wife, J. 
T. Browning. Banff.

was small token of 
their regard and in recognition of her 
splendid bravery.

Rev. Dr. Taylor expressed on behalf 
of the reepient, her thankfi.to the Royal 
Humane Society and the local

AMUSEMENTS. /A AND OUT.
Béât Store to Get An 

ORIENTAL SOUVENIRJapanese Fancy Goods,_ — ...---- - council
of women for securing her this honor, 
and to the two ladies for their gift from 
the ljlgh School.

Mayor Kf-ary called for three cheers 
for the heroine, which were warmly 
given and the band of the Sixth Regi
ment, Vancouver, struck up a lively 
heroic tune as the actors in the Inter
esting sefine left the platform.

Miss Sutherland, who is only about 
seventeen years of age, accepted the 
public recognition of her act in a grace
ful manner gowned In a Sutherland 
Tartan dress.

The wording of the certificate award
ed to Miss Sutherland runs as follows:

Royal Humane Society. Instituted 
17<4. Patron. His Majesty the King- 
vice-patron. H. R. H. the Duke of Con
naught, K Ci.: president, H. R. II the 
Prince of Wales, K. G.

It was unanimously resolved that 
Miss Marforç P. Sutherland Is justly en
titled. to the honorary testimonial of 
this society inscribed In vellum, which 
is hereby awarded her for having on 
the 28th of January. 1907. gone to the 
renew of C. R. Manneaing. who was in 
Imminent danger ni drowning in the 
Fraser river. British Colnmhin „n,i

E. A N. Trains—Arzl'v IS neon. Wedne* 
W, Saturday and Sunday, 12 noon. 
7.66 p. m. Depart » a. m. Wednesday. 
Saturday and Sunday, » a. m.. 4 p. m. 

v- * 8- Train»-Arrive 10.45 a.m., 6.30 p.m. 
Depart 7.45 a.m., *.00 p.m. Saturday.
2.00 p.iu.

Steamer Princess Victoria—Arrives from 
Seattle Si. ji, (dally). Sails for Van
couver 7.80 a. m. (except Tuesday). 
Arrives from Vancouver 5 p. m. (ex
cept Tuesday). Sails for Seattle 6.30 p 
ir„ (dally).

Stesmer Charmer—Arrives from Vancou 
ver 6.30 a. m. (except Monday). Sails 
for Vancouver 1 p. m. (except Sunday). 

Steamer Chippewa—Arrives from Seat
tle 1.30 p. m. Departs for Seattle 
4 30 p. m.

The tyikado Bazaar.1*8 GOVERNMENT ST 
Victoria Hotel Block. 
VICTORIA. R. C.

MONDAY. OCTOBER 7th
THE ASKIN SINGER CO. 
Presents the Mus1 -ti Play.

“The Time, The Place, and 
The Girl”

With JOHN E., YOUNG and All Star 
Cast.

50-BEAUTY CHORUS—50 
Prices. 50c.. 75c., $1.00. $1.50, $2.00. Box 

office opens 10 a. m. Friday! Oct. 4th. 
Mail orders, accompanied by cheque, will 
re-delve their osual attention.

fittJIT GROWERS 
COMPLAIN Of C. P. R Hub Cl&ar Store

ATHLETICFORHEADQUARTERS

SPORTS.
Shed Is Needed at Mission Cty (o 

Store Produce Awaiting 
Shipment

| Good Imported, Domestic and Local 

Cigars and Tobacco*.
^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

g FREE INFORMATION S 
BUREAU

00000000000500000000000000

Victoria Theatre
TUESDAY, OCT. Stli 

sl<Ut,v*D ourlet* atne* t ,$* -tuNe-
' PUL TRIUMPH.

*“THE MAYOR OF TOKIO”
With JOHN U KEARNEY.

• • Same Original Production.
Sec the Peanut Ballet.

See the Blue Ribbon Chorus. 
Direction of Joe. M. Gaites. 75 people. 
Prices. 25c., 50c., 75c.. $1.00, $*.r-0. Box 

office opens 10 a.m., Saturday, Oct. 5th» 
Mail orders, accompanied by cheque, will

LEWIS 8 EVANS,
Cor. Government & Tronnoe Aye.The question of rapid Transporta- 

lion, improved methods for fruit rais
ing, and the labor problem, were aopie 
of the matters which, were briefly dis
cussed at a meeting of the B. C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association, which was held 
at New Westminster on Thursday, anh 
arrangements were mftdè to give these 
questions due attention at the general 
meeting of the association which XVÜJ- 
convene here on the third Wednesday 
in January.

Mr. Payne, of Mission City. * raised 
the transportation question. He could 
see no reason why the ^ranchers 
should grow fruit tfnd allow the rail
way companies to spoil .It. He re
ferred to his oshtn place. Mission City, 
where fruit, he stated, Is often . left.

Tfce Victoria Tourist and Development 
Association maintains at 84 Fort street, 
a free information bureau and local in
dustrial exhibit, where courteous at
tendants will be pleased to« give all In
formation regarding the city, points of 
interest, methods of transportation, etc. 
Heading, writing, and rest rooms are 
maintained for the convenience of visi
tors and booklets, folders, etc. can be

PHONE IS.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND OTHERS

To insure quick sales of properties Should

get them photographed by

FLEMING BROS.obtained free of charge. VIC TORI A.
Jos. R. Motion, Albernl ; Miss C. F. Cor

bett, Cloverdale; J. B. Blaln. Vancouver ; 
M. J. Dlllman, San Fraifciaco; J«k Gada- 
rten. Burgess Gadsden, Golden ; J. Addi
son, Calgary: R. 8. Henderson, Toronto; 
Jos. E. Phillips. Vancouver F. R. Fara
day, Cobble Hill; R. R. Stokes, North 
Saanich ; A. W. Newsoti and wife. Ham
ilton, Ont.; P. S. Thompson. Toronto; B. 
Wilding. A. G. Pascal. Vancouver; C. 
Aldridge? Tàrorna; W. Sanderson, Winni
peg.

ST. FRANCIS.
C. A. Wardlll." Nanaimo: A. E^Hfhry, 

Memphis, J. C. Murray, East Sooke: A. 
Plumton. B. Plumton. Arrowhead; H. 
Hoffar, Bellingham; F. Taylor, Vancou
ver; H. B. Dawley, Chenmlnus; Capt. 
Stromgren, Nanaimo; J. H. Munro, J. 
McGrath. P. Oenelle. H. H. Smith, F. 
Gosby, R. D. Thompson, Vancouver. 

QUEENS.
XV. J. Malcolm. Vancouver; Thomas 

Hoggs. Ayr; J. Thomson. Casslar; John 
Slattery. Kingston, Ont.; Mrs. and Miss 
Fisher, F. 'Lbrlrtg, J. Whlttn,- Nanaimo; 
K. R. McDonald. Cheniainus; A. G. J. 
Palder, Kamloops; W. Duncan, Esqui
mau; Robert b&dney, Cowichan; H. J. 
Williams, Sooke; G. Morris, Toronto; 
Henry Owen, R. C. Wilson, Cowichan 
Lake; C. O. Richards. Wellington; F. J. 
Gill and family. J. P. GllL-Austral U*; W. 
M. Brime, J. Short. C. Harrington, Van
couver; W. S. Smith, Westminster; Her
man Voyt, Nanaimo; R. Sandy, Cowich
an. T. B. Velno, R'evelstoVe; (J. Roch- 
ford. Tweed, Ont.; J. XV. Gray, Bowman- 
vllle, Ont. ; F. La them, Vancouver.

Maps and plane copied or blue printed. 

Enlargements from films or prints to any 

else. Finishing and supplies for amateurs. 

Kodaks for sale or hire.
PHONE 106 A.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

TE NEW GRAND PERSONALDaily Report Furnished by the Victoria 
MeteA>ologlcal Department. ^

WEÊK SEPTEMBER 30th.
Victoria. Get. 5.—5 a. m —The barometer 

Is fow over the Pacific slope, and unset
tled weather Is Ltcomlng general 
tyrouglu u' thjs. province, .with moderate 
winds along tfie.Coast. The werithep froth 
Albert» to Manitoba is fair and mild.

Forecasts.
For 36 hours ending 5 p.m. Sunday.

Victoria an<) vicinity—Light to moderate 
winds, mostly e}oudy, with showers to
night ,or on Sunday.

Lower Mainland—Light to m«dè?ft,ts 
winds, "mostly vloudy. with showers tor 
night or cm Sunday.

60X4 GOVERNMENT 8T.Major Doyle
THE MIDGET ENTERTAINER.

-McIntosh, Victoria. the C. P. R._ One of the greatest 
needsf of the berry growers at Mis
sion ^City was a shed at the station 
In which to store fruit while waiting 
shipment. A note was made of this 
matter by the secretary, and the C. 
P. R. will be asked to remedy the de
fect.

Mrs. Blrtch, a prominent fruit grow
er of Vancoux'er Island, pointed out the 
need of .competent labor. She stated 
that unless steps were taken by the 
government to bring in suitable help, 
many of the island berry growers will 
have to go out of business. Members 
of the association from Boundary. Koo
tenay. Okanagan and other districts, 
endorsed Mrs. Birtch's remarks.

The consensus of opinion was that 
not be allowed to

Faust Brothers Vocal selection. -Collection.
8*45—Address, The Sunday School and 

Future Generations. Rev. J. S. Hender
son, New Westminster. Vocal selec
tion. Closing hymn.

Friday Morning.
Denominational conferences.

Friday Afternoon.
2.30—Praise and «.prayer, Rev 

Plercy. ,
2.45— Reports from secretaries of De

nominational conferences.
3.45— Report of nominating committee. 

Election of officers. Report of resolu
tion committee.

4.46— Address, The Wise Intermediate 
and His Otherwise Treatment. Rev. 
W. C. Merritt.

Friday Evening, x
8.00—Prayeç and praise. Rev. J. P.

CLAYSPANTOMINE MUSICAL ACT.

Joe Palmer & Billy Saxton
“TWO SONS OF THE GHETTO," 

Singers and Comedians,

Rickrode
aerial contortionist.

The Whitesides
TRAVESTY SKETCH. "NONSENSE."

Ernest L. Shaw
Sont Illustrât r
"HONEY BOY."

HEW MOVING PICTURES 
“THE STARVING ARTIST." 

PROF- M. NAGEL’S ORCHESTRA 
-«LIGHT CAVALRY." BY 6UPPE. —

H. M. Hllll« find W. IL «Hdnii. who 
havo been up thr West Coast locating 
timber for the II. H. Hlllte Co., of Van- 
couver, are In the city, at the King Ed-

MKTROPOLITAN.

Tea and Coffee
F. C. Gamble, chief engineer of thé pro

vincial works department, has returned 
to the city from the Upper Mainland, 
where he has been on departmental bual-

H. W.Reports.
Victoria—Barometer. 29.82; temperature, 

52; minimum. 51; wind, 3 miles W. ; weath
er, part cloudy.

New XVestmipster—Barometer. 29.84; 
temperature, 54: minimum, 52; wind, 4 
miles E. ; weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer. 29.76; tempera
ture  ̂56: rnlnimum, 56; wind, calm; weath
er, cloudy.'

San Francisco—Barometer. 29.88; tem- 
penrture, 54; minimum, 54; wind, 16 miles 
W. ; weather, clear.

EdmoriMfc'-Barometer. 29.70; tempera
ture. 52; minimum, 52; wind, calm; weath-

ICES, ICE CREAM.
ICE CREAM SODAS. 

FOUNTAIN DRINKS OF ALL 
KINDS.

PURE FRUIT JUICES OF at.j. 
KINDS.

Afternoon tea parties, outing and 
picnic parties supplied on short 

notice.
PHONE 101 OR ORDER AT
39 FORT STREET

Smith Curtis, of Rossland. Is vlxftlng 
the capital, pfter having attended the 
Liberal convention at Vancouver. He Is 
staying at the King Edward.

The Misses Robinson, of Montreal, arc 
Malting their uncle, Q. W. Robinson. 
Esquimau rond, before taking up their 
residence in Vancouver.

Asiatics should 
come Iftto the country, notwithstanding 
that they fill a great gap so far 
as the farmer is concerned. The pos
sibility of their turning farmer On a 
large scale and drising the white farm
er out of business In this cojmtry 
was cited as a probable result of a 
wholesale immigration of Orientals.

Chairman Johnston explained the 
working of the B. C. Fruit and Pro
duce Association, which aims fo dis
tribute the products of the. land for 
the farmers, and it was decided t<>

Westroan.
$.10—The World's Com 

Rome. Rev. W. C. Merritt, 
lection. Collection.

8.40—The Adult Bible 
ment. Alfred Huggett.

9.10—Essentials In Successful Teach
ing. Stuart Muirhead.

9.30—Closing exercises, conducted b> 
George Carter.

Mrs. W. Oliphant • Bell, of Vancouver, 
accompanied by her aunt, MlSs Freyseng, 
of Mannhel.n, Germany, are .visiting In 
the city.

TIDE TABLE. THE WEAVERS.Class Move-
Victoria, October. 1907. HOTEL STHATHCONA

SH«WWC«N LAKE, I. C.

By Sir Gilbert Parker. Author of “1 
Right of Way.” "The Seats of the 

Mighty/' etc.

Geo. Rose, edijtor of the Kelowna 
Courier, was on a flying visit to the city, 
going on to the , SounI to-day.

*TlrneBtTlmeHt TlmeHtjTlme.Ht
h.m. ft.
4 23 3.1
6 27 3.2 14 44 7.6, JOHNSON STREET.

WEEK COMMENCLNG SÉPT. 39th.
‘ LAVELLE & GRANT.

High-class hand to hand acrobats and 
exponents of physical culture.

NBD BBNNETT,
The world'» champion bone soloist, chal- 

t v lenger of the U. 8.

6 15 3. 14 34 7.5 19 33 6.4 Senator Baird and daughter, of And
over. New Brunswick, are spending , & 
few days In the city.

This Is the greatest book Gilbert Parker 
has written. It is a novel of s.Ueh strength 
os few attkln. Here, in the friHin : of ad
vent ura. love is noble, strife has a pur
pose, and victory arrives to thos - Who

0 01 6.8 6 56 3.3 19 49 5.9 Good Fishing, Boats 
For Hire

7 34 3. 20 12 K!314 16 7.
1 47 7.2 8 11 3.8 14 32 7.7 20 41 4.52 42 7.4 8 47 4.2 14 51 7.9 21 16 3.9

9 24 4.7 15 12 8.0 21 57 3.3 . Miss, Berth a Mnrfey lifts returned to the 
city, after spending the past year with 
friends in England.

4 37 7.5 10 02 5.3 15 36 8.1 22 43 2.7 fight a good fight.5 47 î!« 10 41 5.9 16 01 8.3 23 33 2.3 Mrs. Wark, Prop7 06 7.3 The young English hero le a Quaker, 
his every Instinct opposed to conflict, and 
yet he Is plunged Int» tins -bloody strife of 
Mohammedan Egypt. The high-bred 
English woman who hs the heroine Is un 
atlflsfc and tender, and yet she Is the be
ginning of his fight. Their meeting in tne 
Orient is sudJen and wmderfut; ror^'de- 
lendlng her, he slays a man, and^tor her 
sake takes his part In the strife that fol
lows. The man, Brave and gentle, fights 
In Egypt; the woman, loyal and unhappy, 
nalts In England. And there Is a dis
tance between them which Is greater than 
that.

The story Is full of got km. fttll of con
trasts. Egypt, fiercely beautiful, leading 
men swiftly Into passion; sober England, 
with quieter tragedies ; contact of lives as' 
different as She Egyptian ' East and the 
English West; strange meetlnju and 
Stranger partings—th#^pèople seem to be 
holding separate dffands of faith md 
wearing them together as their lives 
cross’. Threads arqutkngled for the man 
and woman, but tiAi smooth In the end. 
The man wins his political fight and

11 22 6.6 16 27 8.4
0 27 2-.0 8 38 7.4 POISONED ARROWS.Seventy-Seven12 08 7.2 16 54 8.4

LAZAR A LAZAR, 13 JO 7.5 17 24 8.3 Mr. and Mrs. CH-ve Philtipps-Wolley are 
In the city for a few days, guests at thp2 26 1.8 14 49 7.7 18 02 8.0And their singing dog “Dimple'' in their 

*reat comedy musical act. 
MYRTLE VICTORINE.

Fashion plate soubrette and toe dancer.
> TOMMY la rose,
2 Song Illustrator.

a, PANTAGESCQPE. —f'
* In latest motion pictures.

TTscd by Natives In Fight XVIth Britishfor Grip and3 27 2.0 J6 8I 7A: 18 SB 7.8 Balmoral.4 25 2.8 17 40 6.9 21 40 7.2
6 21 2.7 12 21 7.» 18 40 fi.2 23 28 7.06 14 3.3 13 23 7.8 19 26 5.3 Mr. and Mrs. Lacourslere. of Baafilch, 

are in the city at the Balmoral.
According to Intelligence from Northern 

Nigeria, .» force has been dispatched 
acnlnet the warlike Dakkenkerl tribe. 
These people have on numerous occa
sions committed acts of determined hos
tility against the government.

One of the British resident^ In the pro
vince, .while on an assessment tour with 
n small escort of police, was camfiedrijWr 
the nlaht Inside a walled Dskkonftcri 
town wheh he heard of a plot to rush the 
çamr and murder the whole narty dur
ing the night. Under cover of darkness 
hr- inm-intfsW f-fcepe* with his nmple.

The Dakkenkerl* savagely pursued, cap
tured and maimed all the horses, seised 
the whole of the baggage and kit, includ
ing the bedding, and wounded some of

COLDS W1NTON AGENTS*68 7 0 7.03 3.9 13968.0 20 04 4.4
2 12 7.1 7 47 4.5 43 53 8.1 20 39 3.6

14 13 .<33 18 7.2 828 ILS 21 16 2.9 WOOD BROS. GARA
M FORT STREET

AUTOS COR HIRE at mâ ht

CAUbtiT IN A *QtM0iK8»YND.4 21 7.2 9 07 5.9 14 34 8.4 21 56 2.4
5 83 7.3 9 45 6.5 22 39 2.014 54 R.
7 10 7.4 10 25 7.0 16 11 8,4 23 34 2.1
9 09 7.8 1116 7.5 A holiday party had a,sensational ex

perience at Sllloth, Cumberland. XVlth 
hhs sister-in-law and two children belong
ing to the party, Mr. Boone, n visitor 
from London, was rialking, along the 
sands when the girl and one of the child
ren paddled through a shallow pool left 
by the tide. Both sànk three ©T four feet 
deep. In alarm the man rushed to the 
«pot, followed by the other child, and 
also sank In the sand. Aftcç a struggle 
he managed to extriàâte himself Others 
who happened to be on the sands had by 
this time come on the scene and the girl 
and the two children were algo got. out- 
It was not known that any part of the 
sands was dangerous.

A cold 1s t%ken instantaneously—ypu 
know when, by the chill, the shiver or 
the sneete—caused by the check of 
the clreulattoh of the blood.

The Immediate use of Humphrey’s 
“Seventy-Seven” will restore the check
ed circulation, start the blood coursing 
through the veins and break up the 
cold. »

All druggists sell it, most druggists 
recommend it. 25c.

Humphrey’s Borneo. Medicine Co., 
Cor. William and John Street#, New

0 10 2.3A CENTENARIAN MINISTER. 0 57 2.4 11 56 8.1
•T have done what I have not been able 

to do for over twelve months: I walked 
a mile without any undue sense of 
fatigue.*’ said the Rev. Thomas Lord, of 
Hereeastle, Lincolnshire, who Is in his 
100th year. At ttie Congregational church 
Mr. Lerd preached to a large congrega
tion for over thirty minutés. wUhouft 
notes, a #ermon on “The Journey of 
Life.” recited the lesson from

3 27 *3 12 54 8.0
4 20 3.7 12 39 7.8

The height is measured from the level 
of the lower low water at spring tides. 
This level corresponds irith the datum to 
which the soundings on the Admiralty 
chart of Victoria harbor are referred, as 
closely as can now be ascertained,

The time used Is Pacific Standard, for 
the 110th meridian west. It Is counted 
from 0 tb 24 hours, from midnlfhi'lo mid* 
nlghtv. T&e figures for height - serve to 
distinguish high water from low water.

St. John.

-the force with ests In the
of half a ;

killed or seriously hurt, but they i 
at headnuartdt» ar Yelwa. on the 
In a terribly exhausted condition.While the woman is freed from her sor-

ANTAGES
T H E AT R E

‘ -

intimate -friend of the Fan. the
•Is.also well represented here in* mr large 1
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■ONEY IN 0ÂNÂRIES
wlH a about It. Wh

’ET-s.p^^S;
•ajr tima. Write ut before txiylng Address ;

COTtAM BIRD SEED
M Mathural eu. lain don. um.

has, in a gambling house, am)
ing "The Mayor*of Tokio” will hold thff 
boards.

At thé Victoria.
The Askln-Singer Company. the 

managers of "The Time,, the Place and 
the Girt" CpmpétTy. which will he seer, 
here on Monday at the Victoria theatre, 
tell the secret of how they secure the

W. B. SMITH forePhone
J171

UNDERTAKER nlngham in that of the charming 
daughter of a thrifty farmer. All of 
thesq. characters, and many others HP 
most as interesting, are quaranthjed in35 YATES STREET

1 Door Below Government St.
Phone 892

Investors
denting to know the truth recanllni

êrÆlti»0;
dpt, VJ uU*"di
rpMuhi«Vlihouf -Sliarctl prompt and reliable Inform fiuim and ad vice.This, pdjiér is. the recugnized 
mhiinjj organ of Canada, romain* 
!in^ iLrLWa -Pcrtamlr g to Cobalt 
and larder Lake companies and 
mines. Subscri. tion_Sl.00j>er year. 
Mi,,i,nornv"' 00J,ript The Canadian2Î»1 A .?w9w.,llt,r ma,led fseb
Add'ressd<1^SS for thc asking.

Û^AI>VK,NIX-C News. 6th Floor Traders Bank Bldg,

MISSIONARY DAY.

FAT FOLKSGeneral Episcopal Convention 
Holding Sessions at Richmond.

ONE DOLLARToronto, Can!

ÏÏïïa ,n a bottle of these wonderful, harrmlesi 
UA>« You will be a normal, well-formed p< 
yo“r bulk, your ungainly superfluous flesh, 
and. what is more important. It subjects you t< 
from Fatty Degeneration, Heart Disease. KJdn 
Rheumatism-all come from OVER-FATNESS.

ANTTCORPff

R. P. RITHET & CO., LTD.
Agent» for Vancouver Island and Yi

AT VICTORIA THEATRE MONDAT NEXT.
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-THE SPECr ATOK ”
THE LfcADtNu BRITISH POLITICAL. 

. _ LltERART AND THEOLOOll.AL 
WEEKLY.

4
Yearly reduced subscription. Inclusive et 

peste», payable In advene, rsa 
By Canadian Mall.

I wsuiNqton street, savoy. 
London, England.

^Established « 1 50 Years.

1 Callard & Bowser's 
Butter-Scotch

“Really
Wholesome Coaleetlonery ”

—meat for all. and may he given 
confidence to the youngest child, 
paper packets and |in boxes— 

various sizes.
[anofactory : London, w.c.y

HALF-A-TICK
is about enough time in which to 
make a cup of "CAMP ” Coffee, 
the best of all Coffees. There is 
g no waste with

Damp
COFFEE

that’s why it is so economical There 
is no disappointment with ‘CAMP 
Coffee It- pleases everybody. 
Order ••CAMP" a-/re* buying 
Cofit*, and insist upon having u. 

R: Fate4son A Sons.
Coffee Specialists. gi.a.v,ow.

ITCHING
SCALP

If you notice your scalp Is covered nrltb 
dandruff or your hair I» getting dry and 
brittle, you ehould know there la some- 
thing wrong.

The first thing to do la to apply "Janes' 
Hair Restorer," and this should be done 
Immediately, because the moment- It 
la applied your cure has commenced. If 
any Irritation exists, as la frequently the 
ease In scalp troubles, "Janes' Hair Re
storer" will Instantly stop this and the 
other effects of the ailments will also 
gradually disappear. If .taken at a suffi
ciently early stage the scalp trouble will 
be removed before It Is noticeable by any
one else, but even If the adoption of the 
treatment has Wen delayed, the value of 
"Janes' Hair Restorer" win very soon 
become clear to you.
FOR SALE AND GUARANTEED BY 

ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
Me., 60c. and H.00 py bottle.

DOES THIS INTEREST YOU ? 1

A prominent phytieiàn, famous for 
his success in the treatment of kid
ney and bladder diseases, attributes a 
great deal of his suooees to the follow
ing simple vegetable prescription

One ounce Fluid Extract Dande
lion ;

One ounce Compound Sala tone ;
Four ounces Compound Symn Sarsaparilla; \ ™

Mix, shake well, and take in tea- 
spoonful doses after eaefo meal and 
again at bedtime. »

’ Your druggist can supply the hagre- 4 
fiwkt and tee mixture can be pre
pend at home at very little expense.

This, the doctor says, acts directly 
on the kidneys, assisting them to fil
ter the poisons from the blood and 
expel ssmê in the nrine, at the same 
time restoring the kidneys to healthy, 
normal action.

We feel that a great many readers 
will be pleased to Teem of this simple 
prescription, and knowing the ability 
of the physicien whose formule It 
we da not hesitate to recommend it 
to any sufferer.

Next week tîiefe-will be two attrae- ! whole-mmled young “gambles» square 
tlon* at the Victoria theatre, following as a die. and oh the level with every
one another, the Aral two days of the body but himself, and with the de- 
week. On Monday evening "The Tlhrè, script I ve name pf “Happy Jonny 
the Place and the fWrt“ -wttt ire given, ttlrk*." He and hts pal, Thin Otra- 
whlch Fa axially rechmmended by nlngham. son of a rich man. get into 
Manager Denham, who saw thc comedy j trouble through a tight which'. Cun

women a ore
piwe for Th»
• tonal chsi iinii- of thi ........... , „„
trie* they claim as hlrfhetoee. To add ‘ 
la the Interne tlunal complicetlon», 1 
during the f^eftmeianre of this opera. | 
they naturally assume the roles of j 
three little Japanese girls. I

Tnw New-«Grand,
The splendid bill at the New Grand 

this week is playing to deservedly 
crowded houses «very night. Ma «y of 
thé patrons claim that It is the best . 
yet given -at the theatre, and white 
that Is perhaps putting It* a* Jlttle 
strong, theré is no doubt but that the j 
programme deserves all the good things j 
that are said of It and that It will take j 
a foremost place among those that j 
have been good enough to remain In 
nne's* memory after their week was up. 
Three feature arts'oHhe highest class 
are headed by Harry First A Co., in 
.he Marriage Fee." a Httte Jewish 

u in m«e h> a sanitarium in me ; playlet that has- not* been equalled by 
mountains to escape arrest. Here they j any sketch given heretofore. The Mas- 
both meet their fate—Hicks In the per- j ca^ina. European wl^rlwind and fancy 
son of a n ret tv t rn inert nurse amt fnn- I dancers have a beautiful clever and

difficult act. The great Erqests, comedy 
acrobatic act with bounding -table, 
keeps the audience in a continual roar 
Sidney Forrester. English comedian 
and coster singer, has grown jn favbr

USE

MAYOR OP TOKIO" AT VICTORIA THEATRE, TUESDAY. OCT. STH.

prettiest and brightest chorus girls of 
any aggregation on the road.

were over 2.000 applicants for the 
chorus, and a well known New York 
manager asked Mr. Askin one day why 
the girls preferred to go frith his at
tractions rather than with any other.

"Well.” said Mr. Askin, "It’s Just like 
this. I give them more salary than 
any other producing manager. In the 
summer time I have a school for acting 
at Chicago, and the girls come there 
absolutely free. They learn to dance 
and sing: they are free to go anywhere 
they want to after they are through; I 
give, them my confidence and they ap
preciate It; I never speak rough to a 
chorus girl; I pay them more money

the sanitarium by the couhty health 
authorities, and the complications en-° . . . , , • ,, aumoTiuee, and tne complications en-

extraordinary degree. The production 
is staged by Ned Wayburn. a master of 
his craft, and there is not a conven
tional droving or singing number in 
the score.

"The Mayor of Tokio.”
In the Richard Carle * production, 

"The Mayor of Tokio." which comes to 
the Victoria Theatre on Tuesday, Oct. 
6th, there arc three beauties of differ
ent nationalities. They are know’n in 
the company as the “Triple Alliance of 
Beauty.” Miss Jeta Nansen represe'nts 
the Northern, or Scandinavian type, 
with the blue eyes, blonde hair, lightluvm-y wun tne piue eyes, blonde hair, light 

than they make anywhere else; if a girl ! complexion and a spirit of unsophlsti- 
runs short of funds I never turn them j cated contentment Illuminating the 
d03JÎ,l . •" x- placid features. Miss Carrie Leonard,

During the run at thé La Salle thea- I a tall statuesque, Impressive sort of a 
tre Chicago for ejghj. months it re- I Gibson Girl, who net only towers over 
ceived the unequivocal approval of the ; the two others, but %sho through the 
theatre-goers and the press. It also fôrce of her personality dominates 
exceeded In attendance any musical j most of the surroundings with which 
show that ever appeared at the La Salle, j she comes in contact. Miss Leonard is 
At every performance during the long an American beauty of the dark type 
engagement the production played to j with raven black hair, brown eyes, 
capacity, and it was impossible to se- | regular features, a bewitching mouth! 
cure seats unless obtained four weeks i and a very retrousse nose. Miss Julia 
In advance. The reasons for this un- | Morris, in whose beauty Is combined 
uaual success are ascribed by the man- | most of the characteristics of both 
agement to the fact that the authors ; German and French races, Miss Morris’ 
have struck the new idea in musical j mother being French and her father 
plays and have developed It with un- | German. Miss Morris herself is a reg- 
usual skill. It is a comèdy with unique j ular little Alsace-Lorralnian in tern- 
situations, constructed along lines and perament. She possess the dark eyes

ffll week. £,ora Thomas, singing sou- 
brettot Mrneet h. Shaw In Illustrated 
smiR: %frnoving picture description of 
a huht for caribou, and tlfe overture 

Love ip Jdlenvwr." by Prof, bagel’s 
orchestra, make up the other nuTnbers, 

At the top of a big bill fdrv next 
week is the great midget, Major Doyle, 
who rahks as a draw lag curd, with 
Mm Genem Tom Thumb and Gllqul- 
ta, "both of whom have been seen here 
under Mr. Jamieson’s management. 
Major Doyle, despite his dlmlnutlvë 
stature Is one of thh beet of entertaln- 
.:r"Jn funn>’ Bnngs and storjee. Other 
features will be: Faust Rrpthers, in a 
pnntomlne rtmsical act: Joe Palmer and 
Billy Saxton, comedy singers and danc
ers. who make a specialty of Ghetto 
ehnr.Hlers; Herr y Rickrnde. premier 
aerial ring cdhtortionlst; the White- 
sides. in s comedy Sketch, entitled 
Nonsense"; Ernest L. Shaw, singing 

the illust rated snog. “! Ionov liov"- 
new moving pictures, «The, Starving 
Artist,’’ and the overture "Light Cav
alry. ’ by Prof. Negcl’s -orchestra.

J>antagos’ Theatre.
The best bill and the strongest 

drawing card ever given at the coéy 
Pantages theatre will close to-night. 
Heading an all-star aggregation of 
.vaudeville artistes are Lavelle and 

iT40.1, .tw>0 ot best exponents of 
Physical cultUre'on the American var
iety stage. The wonderful hand-bal
ancing and posing features or their 
turn have been a topic of conversation 
tor all w’ho have seen them. Ned Ben- 
flett. champion bone soloist of the 
i nited States., gives a wonderful exhi
bition of trick playing and Is a whole 
«how In Jilmnelf. U«r and Lazar, 
With thtlr rtnaln* dng "Dlmpla" rro- 
vide a very attractive and satisfying 
mualral turn. Myrtle Vlctorlne Is a 
soubrette of exceptional cleverness and 
her toe-dancing la something out of the 
ordinary. Tommy La Rose sings a new 
song In hie usual acceptable style and 
the Pantagescope presents a very fine 
film entitled. “Hunting Caribou.”

For next week a strong programme 
nae been obtained, and will Include aev- 
eraJ filar turns. Manager Ormonde la 
looking forward to A contrnuance of the 
big attendances that have cHnracter- 
l*ed the performances, afternoon and 
evening, for the past few weeks.

COAL FOR U. 8. NAVY.

Golden West Soap
6 Bars, 25 Cents

Golden West Washing Powder
3 lb. Package 25 Cents

____

AND BE PREPARED FOR THE

GOLDEN WEST SOAP MAN

Richmond, Va., Oct, 4,-The General 
Lplacopal convention to-day observed 
MlMlonary Day. The House of lil,hopB 
and the House of Deputies met In Joint 
session In the hall of the latter at 11 
o clock this morning, the bishop, oc
cupying seats on the platform with 
R «hop Tuttle presiding. The Bishop ot 
Albany as chairman.of the board of 
missions, presented hfs triennial report. 
Reports were received from the Wo
man's Auxiliary, the Sunday School 
Auxiliary, the American Church Build
ing Fund Commission, the American 
Church Missionary Society, and the 
Church Missions Publishing Company.

Dr. Arthur 8. Lloyd, general secre
tary of the board of mission, delivered 
an address on the progress of the 
church's missions at home and abroad. 
After midday prayers for missions an 
address was delivered by Dr. Reese E. 
Alsop, member of the deputation to 
visit the missions abroad. He spoke of 
the work being done in the Far East.

George C. Thomas of Philadelphia! 
gave some interesting facts concerning 
the offerings for missions during the 
last three years.

Before the joint session to-day the 
House of Deputies received the visit
ing bishops from Canada àhd Australia. 
Brief speeches were made.

Ninety. Per Cent. Will Be Brought to 
the Pacific In Foreign Vessels.

Washington. Oct 4.—Attorney-Gen
era! Bonaparte has decided that the 
navy maj^ use foreign vessels for the 
transportation of coal from the Atlan
tic coast to the Pacific when sufficient 
American vessels cannot be had, or the 
charges made are excessive and unrea
sonable. It is expected that contracts 
for shipping over ninety per cent, of 
the coal for tfi® use of the battleship 
fleet on Its coming 14,000 mile cruise to 
the Pacific will be awarded to vessels 
of foreign register.

CONTEMPT OF COURT.

Chicagoan is Fined $500*hnd Six Months 
For Rèfuslng to Answer 

Questions.

according to standards as rigid as those 
used by the best known frrlters of plays 
without music. It would be Interesting 
if there were not a song In ft. But 
with a pleasant accompaniment of at
tractive music, introduced legitimately, 
it becomes doubly attractive.

, Briefly, the story i8 that of a pleaèant

of the Gallic race mixed with the light 
colored hair generally attributed to the 
Teutons. She possesses a quick think
ing French mind, which is often at 
variance with the Impulsive, sentimen
tal sensitiveness that she has inherited 
from her German parentage.

During the run of the “Mayor of

PAINLESS TEETHING.

There Is no period in baby’s life that 
mothers dread more than teething time. 
The little gums are tender and inflam
ed; the child suffers and is sleepless 
and cross, and the mother is usually 
worn out caring for the child, The use 
of Baby’s Own Tablets allays the in
flammation, softens the tender swoojen 
gums, and brings the teeth through 
painlessly. Mrs. N. Sauve, St/ Rose de 
Lima, Que., says: “When my baby 
was cutting his teeth he was feverish, 
cross and did not take nourishment! 
After giving him Baby’s Own Tablets 
he cut six teeth without the least 
trouble. I have never used »ny medi
cine for children I prize so highly as 
the Tablets.” Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mall at 25 cents a box 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont

Chicago. Oct. 4.—Judge Chetialn to
day declared Horace Argo, who refused 
to answer questions before the grand

-regarding the existence of gambl 
ing In the city, guilty of contempt, 
and sentenced him to a fine fit *500 and 
six months in the county Jail unless he 
purges himself of contempt. Argo was 
summoned before the grand jury to 
tell what he knew of assertions that 
certain city officials were protecting 
gambling resorts for a consideration. 
He refused to answer on the grounds 
that his replies might incriminate him
self. The action taken was the result 
Of hlF persistent refusal to give infor- 
rnatlon to the grand Jury!

A GRAIN CERTIFICATE.

Hamburg, Oct. 4.—The international 
European committee organized for the 
purpose of drawing up a grain certifi
cate for American acceptance, decided 
to-day to adjourn the meeting of the 
committee, called for the beginning of 
October at Hamburg, ofring to the un
favorable prospects of the committee's 
proposition being accepted by the Am
erican shippers, due to the present 
position of the market. A conference 
will be held later either here or in Lon
don.

The horses of the British army cost the 
natlo| *125 a year apiece for forage.

i

THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS FROM GRATEFUL 
PERSONS prove this

YOUR HONEY BACK IF IT FAILS

and College of Medicine. 5& yourïWn doctor^"* every rei>utable Physician

A paraclon Is on'*fileb*n1“he1Burea™ of,"c?émlstrv1'î!î w®4 m m,Un* thI* Pra- proof that It u PURE and HARMLESS y *“ Washlnfiton. which la

“A NCMn°^PtUH,^.U'5’/,îbTb^helkï 6Z,und‘ * *•*. It reduce. Double tlon. for It makes the Skin close-ittto”ïïd emooTh1”116* ,rom tM« reduc-

price $1.00 “s-f

30 Days’ Treatment in Every Bottle
FREE I Vnt, remedy^4 n^ recehû'of P10 Mnti1'?o ’pe”4 forhpostax^iuTd
to the desired weight. MOTdfonntfeis^>apeJmP^ ,teeIf may ** eufflctent to reduce

Desk 17, ESTHETIC CHEMICAL CO,, 511 SIxthAvenne. New York N Y
_ BENT TO AN* FART OF CANADA. WE PAY POSTAGE. ’ '

Is Bottled at the Springs
Mineral water shipped in carboys and barrels 

land bottled at distant points—is like champagne 
kept over night uncorked. It's dull and flà.

" SANITARIS " is bottled at the springs at 
Arnprior, Ontario—just as it comes from virgin rock 
—with all its natural snap and sparkle retained.

When you drink “SANITARIS" yon know you 
are getting water that is just as pure —just as 
delightful to eye and palate—as though you drank 
It at the springs at Arnprior.

Tie Meet table water. Meads perfectly wfth wines and llqoan.

AT MAURI THROUGHOUT CANADA

=■-' LIMITED LIABILITY.
DRAtam in Lumber, east Doan and nn Kinds ot 

KW. Office and Tarda, Worth flora nmeat Strei

P. O. Box 62a Telephone

.. ..SttL_____
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IKLDO MES 
PROMISE WELL

A HIGH VALUATION
ISFtACLDON THEM

Reported That Million and a Quarter 
Has Been Offered For 

Half Interest.

The development of the Immense min
eral resources of Moresby Island, in the 
Queen Charlotte .group is proceeding 
a|>ace, ajid the recênt strikes of ore that 
Ave been made are attracting atten
tion to the island from all pasta of the 
American continent. Only a few days' 
ago a big strike was made near Collln- 
son Bay, and during the last few weeks 
reports have come to hand regarding 

, the discovery of various large copper- 
ore bodies, all proving beyond doubt 
thAÉafhe island i.s destined to produce 
ajffrninen.se amount of mineral wealth. 
Provincial Mineralogist Robertson com
pleted a tout of the Island a short time 
ago, and will prepare a report upon the 
completion of his work in the norttlf 

Tfie largest mine on the island at pre
sent, In fact the only one from which 
ore-is being shipped, is that owned by 
A way a, Ikeda A Co., of Vancouver, 
Tokio, Osaka and Fysan, Korea. Jt 
CQjgelsts of forty mining claims adjoin
ing each other, covering à big àrea and 
giving indications of very large copper 
deposits. The- mine was discovered 
about a year ago by A. Ikeda near a 
small bay which has since been named 
after the Japanese prospector. FOT 
several months this year extensive pre- 

i j>9.ratione were.mad» to place th«t mine

were received and packed. It was net 
a record My, but Jttst an average one,

The Capital City Canning A Packing 
Company Is only one of many of the
growing industries fit Victoria, but it 
is a good sample of what is being done 
by people who have sometimes been 
spoken*of as lacking in enterprise. The 
stock of the company is held in Vic
toria, and It is satisfactory, to know 
that the dividends which are being 
earned afè being spent right here or 
reinvested In local Industries.

KILLED IN , COLLISION.

Young Girl Meets Death In Crash of 
Motor and Freight Train,

Rapid City, fl. D.. Oc,t. In a col
lision to-day between a motor car and 
a freight train, Mary Platt, aged 8, 
was killed and five others were Injured. 
T!I» motor was following the freight 
train arçd the sllimer rails prevented 

' ieating Itsthe motorman chewing

SPECIAIISTS’PAY 
FOR QUALIFIED MEN

Latest Regimental Orders Issued by 
Col. Hall of the Fifth 

Regiment.

LEAVES ON TOUR 
Of INSPECTION

DHSCTORS ACCOMPANY
SIN I. SHAUGHNESSY

Suspicion That “Banco Gianetti” 
Was Centre of a Gigantic 

System of fraud

& working order, a substantial wharf,
nnected with the minalty a tramway, 

six thousand feet Iohg, having been 
constructed. A few weeks ago the first 
shipment of ore was brought down to 
the Tyee smelter by the steamer Prin
cess Beatrice dhd on each of her suc
cessive trips the C. P. R. boat has car
ried several hundred tons of the valu
able mineral.

Work is now well under way and the 
tunnels, or borings, have been carried 
for two hundred feet into the property. 
The ore is of" a good grade and exists 
in such large bodies that thé mine is 
looked upon as a very fine paying pro
position. The ore carries over $6 a ton 
in gold and runs 20 per cent, copper. 
Two tunpels have been put In and à 
third has been started. Over a hundred 
men are at present employed at the 
mine and this force is to be augmented 
shortly, as very extensive development 
work is planned. Although only run
ning for a few weeks the mine Is said 
to have exceeded expectations, and 1{ I» 
reported that an offer of one and a 
quarter million dollars for a half inter
est in' it has been refused by the own*

Development of^the other islands Is 
LHso taking place. Graham Island is

Orders for the Fifth Regiment, <5. A., 
have been issued by CoL Hall under 
date of Wednesday, which' contain the 
following Infor nation:

The following extract from G. O. 80.
April. 1907. is published for general In
formation:

‘•Article 224 is amended by adding the 
following as a sub-paragraph: ‘Owing 
to the Impossibility of giving instruc
tion at local headquarters to coqtrt de- ____
fence specialists at Halifax, on account i such future developments as might

I
Montreal, Oct. 5. — Sir Thomas 

Shanghnessy Weft at 9.30 this morning 
for his annual trip on the C. P. R. 
system *in Western Canada, «a went 
but in a special train composed of.the 
private cars Killarney and Canada, and 
a dining car. Accompaiylng him wart. 
R. B. Angus, Messrs. E. Ii. Osier and 
W. D. Matthews of Toronto. Two other 
directors will join the train, at North 
Bay. The president was given a fcearty 
cheer, by a number-of the higher offi
cials at the train pulled out.

Before leaving Sir Thomas was asked 
Whether he had any Important develop
ments in view ill connection with hie 
trin. “No. not just ut present," he 
said, "1 am simply going to make 
thorough tMpaetton of the whole of the 
branch and main lines. But you ean*t 
tell; perhaps something very Import 
ant may spring out of the trip."

Asked if the fact that other directors 
were going with him had any signifi
cance, he replied that he simply wanted 
these directors to be thoroughly posted 
on traffic conditions, and the develop
ment of various localities, ip view of

tanked upvii as being rich in coaLha-
AÉÙE * * ( ■ ‘ mmm I p

ôf the guns, range finders, etc,, "being arise, 
part of the fixed armament of the fort-- 
ress, an establishment of "9 per company 

■of continuously paid specialists (4 gun
layers, 3 rangetakers, 2 telephonists) is 
authorized for the First" Regiment 
garrison artillery, with specialists pay 
at the rate of five, cents per diem, on 
condition that they pass the tests laid 
down every four months. The claims 
cn this account to be paid after the 
tri-annual •examinations have been held 
and the payment to these specialists 
will be im addition to the amounts au
thorized by Article 224.’ ”

Also extract from G. O. 135. August,
1907:

"Article 224. as amended byOv O. 50.
1907, is further amended as follows:
•For First Regiment,’ read ’First and 
Fifth Regiments.’ ’’

Th%reglment will parade at the drill 
hall on Tuesday, October 15th, 1907, at 
8 p. m. "

Dress—Undress uniform, without

The staff and band will atten£.
At this parade the annual drill pay. 

efficiency pay, and certain specialists’ 
pay, also the pay for the Prince Fueh- 
imi guard of honor will be distributed.

The paymaster will make all neces
sary financial arrangements for the

„ Ther<|ay bs#ore-4he above pwatlpned
sides having very fine agricultural parade, the armouries will be inspected, 
tracts and timber forests. The islands, when the following equipment -for each 
according to those who have recently njan must be in the company armour- 
visited them. are Just at the threshold les : Rifle, bayonet and scabbard,
of their development, and It is prognos- | waist belt, frog, pouch and haversack, 
floated by many having acquaintance J The efficiency pay will be withheld 
with their wealth that a few years will , from, any man whose equipment is de

ficient. pending production of shortage 
in good order.

The annual regimental school of In
struction will commence on Monday, 
Octotter 14th, the full syllabus of which 
may be seen on the notice board.

Co.-Sgt.-Major-Instructor Ma-donald, 
R. C. G. A will act as Instructor for 
drill. O. C. companies will notify the 
men they wish to take this school, to 
parade on the above date.

The school Will be under the charge 
of the acting adjutant, who will be re
sponsible for drÏÏI, instruction, discip
line and attendance.

The attention of all ranks Is drawn 
to the fact that by the new pay regn> 
latlons no N. C. Q. may "draw efficiency 
pay unless he holds a certificate from a 
school of instruction qualifying him for 
hia rank. ...

see a big exploitation of their resources.

GOOD PACK AT
LOCAL CANNERY

(Continued from page 1).

There are several different kinds of 
fish taken, the most valuable of all 
being the spying salmon. These range 
In weight from ten to eighty pounds, 

É and the larger Ash are sold to the Ger- 
7 man curers, who send them to Germany 
' mild cured. The smaller fish are can

ned. Besides these there are the sock- 
eyes, cohoes, hdmpbacks, and, lastly, 
the dog salmon, which are the poorest 
quality. . These are graded and brand
ed according to the variety of fish.

The market for the product of the 
cannery is largely local, although last, 
season some of It was sent to Eng
land. This year it Is expected that all 
will be sold locally. The prices are 
much higher than for many years’ past, 
so that the company will be able to net 
a good profit on the season’s work.

To give an idea of the rate at which 
the fish are Still being brought In to 
this cannery, yesterday ten thousand

Heartless Aaué,*
Toronto, Oct. 5,—As Investigation In

to the affairs of the “Banco Gianetti," 
progress, suspicion becomes stronger 
that the concern was th» centre of a 
gigantic system ofHfieàrlïésa fraud and 
robbery. Letters found reveal the fact 
that sums entrusted to Banco for trans
mission to Italy had been wrongfully 
appropriated, and that answers from 
Europe complaining of rib-receipt of 
money, were Intercepted and forgéd, 
and acknowledgments substituted. 
There Is ho doubt the hlecf conspirator,. 
Gianetti, who committed suicide some 
time ago, has paid the penalty, but it 
remains to be seen whether there are 
not others with whom the law should 
deal. '

The other members of Banco, Domin- 
ico Vetromille, and Franco Martjnl, for 
whose arrest warrants have been Is
sued, are said to be in New York.

Railways Want Time.
Ottawa. Oct. 6.—Among parliament

ary notices in the Canada Gazette ap
pears one for the Incorporation of Trav
ellers Life Insurance Company of Can
ada, and another for the Bank of Win
nipeg.

Extension of time is sought for build
ing the following railways: Calgary A 
Fernie, Kamloops A Yellowhead Pass, 
South Ontario Pacific, Southern Camp- 
bellford. Ij»ke Ontario A Western, 
Lindsay, Bobcaygeon A Pontypool, and 
Western Ontario Pacific.

“Buster Brown” Case.
Ottawa. Oct. 5.—The New York Her

ald Company has filed with the ex
chequer court a petition asking for the 
cancellation of the copyright in the title 
“Buster Brown,” Issued to a Canadian 
newspaper syndicate, justice Burbldge 
will hear the case shortly.

AS8AILEÔ BY STORMS.
Bruised and scarfed by Weeks of con

tinuous buffeting with seas, the steel 
bark Jeanne Cordonnier has arrived In 
Seattle 183 days out from London, Eng
land, Whh cement consigned to Bal-r 
four, Guthrie A Co.

Capt. Joseph Bregeon reports that he 
experienced the worst passage he haa 
ever had on a sailing vessel. The trip 
was one long cofitlnuoous record of 
storms and head winds. Three times 
for over a week the stanch craft was 
forced to run before the gales under 
bare poles, while the^ breakers curled 
over the bulwarks' and washed jthe 
decks clean of everything moveable. 
Several times when called on to reef 
sales to meet oncoming storms the ves
sel was heeled over by squalls until 
the yards touched the waves, and more 
than one of the sailors felt that she 
would never right herself.

one egeeptTôtiâTîy fierce gâi» stfuck 
the vessel off the Kerquelen Islands, 
southwest of Cape of Good-Hope, There 
two of the top-sails wére blown away 
and a huge wave broke mvi th** port 
side, sweeping one of the lifeboats from 
Its fastenings. The boat was thrown 
against the corner of the deck houw 
with such force that its bows were 
stove in. A sailor named Plchot .was 
W*d against the wall by the defeTfct 
lifeboat ahd had his- arm broken, while 
two others suffered minor Injuries be
fore the craft was rescued and made 
fast.

The Cordonnier left London April 
4th, touching at Hobart Town, Tas
mania, on July 16th. where a stop of a 
week was made. She was btiilt at 
Havre in 1901, and Is the property of 
the Shcietÿ des Voiliers Français pf 
that port.

ALLAN LINE'S DECISION.
Montreal. Oct. 4.—There will appar

ently be a hot time in the maritime 
provinces next week. Last year the 
ArWen Hue steamships carrying the 
malls berthed at Halifax, while the C. 
P. R. boats went to St. John, merely 
calling at Halifax to take on and dis
embark the malls. Haligonians were 
very bitter over this and claim thaf 
the C. P. R. mall boats should make 
Halifax their port, taking on and land
ing passengers there. What will hap
pen now Is difficult to say, for to-day 
the Allan line announced that during 
the coming winter their mall steamers 
would run to St. John, only stopping 
at Halifax for malle, as did the C. P. R. 
boats last year. -

DROWNED ON WEST COAST.
While several seamen from the 

■teamvr Maude, under charter to the 
Dominion marine and fisheries depart
ment. were engaged in taking some 
camp gear along the west coast near 
Pachena Point to make a new camp for 
the men engaged In building the west 
coast trail, their boat was upset In the 
surf and William Holness, a young 
Englishman, was drowned.

Capt. Gaudin, agent of marine, re
ceived a telegram from Capt. Anderson, 
of the Maude, yesterday evening, re
porting the fatality. Holness was a 
seaman engaged upon the Maude, and 
had np relatives In this province a* far 
as is known. Tha^bther men who were 
thrown from the boat had a strenuous 
time In reaching the shore.

A COSTLY PLEASURE TRIP.
The Hogan liner Mineola, 8,000 Sons, 

was recently Intercepted at sea while 
oig her way from Galveston to Liver
pool, and ordered to New York, where

Xd

AN ARTIST OF PROMISE.

Office will be held every Wednesday 
at 8 p. m. until further orders.

BODE’S GUM 
• CURES 
CONSTIPATION.

—The monthly meeting of the Daugh
ters of Pity will take place on Monday 
next, October 7th, at 3.30 p.m. at the 
board of trade rooms, Bastion square.

Italian Whp Once Soldered Tin Cans, 
Earns Fame in New York 

Studios. —■

New York. Qcl.J5u—Antonio Barone, 
an Italian, 19 years of age, Is now a 
student at the Art Student’s League, 
and Is turning out work In portraiture 
which IS gaining him the commenda
tion of such masters as Kenyon Cox 
and William H. Chase. Yet about a 
year ago, Barone was soldering tin 
.cans in a factory.

Miss Ida C. Leroy, who had studied 
art In this city, heard that an Italian, 
working in the factory who could 
hardly speak English was making such 
good pictures that they were the talk 
of the place. After looking over his 
sketches she made arrangements t>y 
which he would have time for draw
ing. He has already won a scholar
ship. ,

i

The capital of the Bank of England le 
1414 millions. It has stbod at the same 
figure for the past ninety years.
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she will be fitted up n i yacht for 
Robert M. Thomp*qn, Nwmlw, retired 
naval officer and lawyer.

Mr. Thompson proposes to tak-e a trip 
around the world Mt the big steamer, to 
cover nlné month*, and It Is estimated 
that the cruise will cost him In the 
neighborhood qt half a million dollars. 
He has made up a list of fifteen ^fiesta, 
including Admiral Sir Charles Beres- 
ford. If the latter can obtain relief from 
his command of the Mediterranean 
squadron. Another Invited guest la 

rd Brassey.
he Mineola is expecteff *t New York

to-day, and wljl Immediately be fitted 
with most luxurious uphplstei lugs and 
conveniences, Including a ballroom 100 
feet long and as wide as tf\e steamer. 
The «haitérer, who Inspected half a 
hundred steamers before making his 
choice, left yesterday on the White 
Star line Baltic for England to mgke 
up his party of friends who are to ac
company him on his unique and costly

WILL REPAIR OTTER.
The contractor the .repairing of the 

steamer Otter which was recently dam
aged through running on Danger Reef 

a fog, has been let by the C, P. R. 
to the R. C. Marine \alljyay Com
pany. The company has been placed 
under a time contract of thirty days 
and t he work is to cost |5,000.

The Otter was hauled out on the 
company’» ways at Esquimait- bn 
Thursday and the work, of repairing 
her was commenced yesterday.

MARINE NOTE.
An attempt will be made to obtain 

salvage from the Sound fmightor La 
Conner which was burned to the water's 
edge several days ago at Tacom^. The 
machinery of the boat which, with the 
hull, Is lying In' about 18 feet of water, 
will be raised and used If possible. The 
boat is owned by the Star Steamship 
Company, w'hlcb will, build n new 
freighter simlldr to the La Go*me*,

E. E. Blackwood, local agent for the 
Atlantic steamship lines, has been no
tified that further reductions in the 
rates of passage have been made by 
the Red Star, White Star, American 
and Atlantic Transport lines, in the 
first and second class. First cabin 
rates are as low as $50 on some of the 
liners. The rate ■ war Is being waged 
at à hot pace and further reductions on 
other lines are Imminent.

The hydraulic hoisting gear of the 
Canadian- Australian liner Maana, 
which Is now at Vancouver, la being 
repaired, a 0 temporary cessation of 
loading being necessary to allow of the 
work being done. It Is not likely that 
these repairs will prevent the steamer 
sailing on ttmé. The Moana Is sched
uled to sail from.. Vancouver on Oc
tober 11th.

The latest twin-screw steamship of 
the Pacific Coast Steamship Company’s 
fleet, the Governor, will arrive here 
from the Sound this evening and will 
sail on her first southward voyage to
night. Included In the cargo from this 
nort will be 200 tons of fertilizer for 
San Francisco.

Schooner Dauntless, which reached 
Gray'* harbor on Thursday, Is being 
held there owing to a mysterious case 
of sickness In the crew. The quarantine 
officers have not yet diagnosed the 
sickness, but it Is Jbelieved to be the 
plague. The Dauntless came direct 
from Guayamas, Mexico.

The American ship Governor Roble Is 
at present on her way from Newcastle. 
N. 8. W., to load lumber at the Has
tings’ mill for Callao. The ship Sllve 
Roe Is at the Hastings’ wharf loading 
1,400.000 feet of lumber for England.

Steamer Earl, which has been pa
trolling the Fraser river, returned to' 
William Head on Wednesday and *" is 
now being used by the quarantine staff 
In conjunction with the tender Madge.

Th» British barque Ascenfcis Is on her 
way from Callao to Vancouver, to load 
lumber at the Hastings mill for th<^ 
United Kingdom.

R. M. 8. Aorangl arrived at Blsbane, 
Queensland, last night from Vancouver 
and Victoria, for Sydney. N. 8. W.

Steamer Queen City, from Rivers in
let and way ports on the ,-east coast. 
Is expected to arrive to-morrow?

Steamer Toea Maru. of the N. Y. K. 
line, arrived at Yokohama ygrterday 
from Sound ports and Victoria.

Steamer Venture, of the Boscowltz 
line, is due from Naas river and north
ern ports on Monday.

The C. P. R. steamer Tartar is ex
pected to arrive from Hongkong via 
Yokohama to-morrow.

R. M. 8. Mlowera left Brisbane on 
Wednesday for Victoria and ,Vancou
ver. via Suva.

Steamer Princess Royal is due to ar
rive from Skagway and way ports to
morrow morning.

The American barqpe Hesper is at 
Vancouver to load 760,000 feet of lum
ber for Chile. ,

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Erie ar
rived at Quebec last evening from Liv
erpool.

R. M. S. Empress of Britain left 
Liverpool yesterday for Quebec.

-THE IDLER MAGAZINE"
i Dim n Mini

SEND IN A Simscmmo'l TO "TNE IDLEN MAGAZINE” :x 
, ONLY OHS DOLLAR A YEAR

•THE I.EOACY-; br the leteet writer St. John Brenner. Title etory 
le an llluatretlon of the prnuttcml application of t'hrlatlan Science, 
and Its very unique results.

“THE ALPHABET TOAST” is a sV.^y telling of the strenuous part 
woman played In a .Political Crjsie. ___

. The October “IDLER”
CONTAINS SIX COMPLETE STORIES AND SEVERAL INTER- 

^ ESTING ARTICLES.
-’’THE IDLERS’ CLUB” by the Editor and the continuation of Robert 
Barr’s Canadian Co-Êflueatlon Novel THE MEASURE OF THJC
R ULK.” — e V

Tho “MODERN HOME" in this niimber illustrates the Small House 
in the Ol(l Country, and shows how space Is economically dealt with.
Single Copies Of “THE IDLER MAGAZINE” for FIFTEEN CENTS. 

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR!
A reprint of the famous “DRUCE-PORTLAND CASE" booklet. In

cluding the latest Information, is also to be obtained from “THE 
IDLER" Offices. PRICE FIFTEEN CENTS. Post Free.

Send yeur dollar at once to The Manager.
The “IDLEtl” S3, Henrietta Street. Strand. London

School of Mining
A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, 

Affiliated to Queea’s University,

KINGSTON, ONT.
F©r Calendar of the School end further 

Information, apply to the Secretary, School 
of Mining. Kingston, Ontario.

Ike Mewing Courses are eflered: *
I—Four Years' Course for Degree of Me. 

H—Three Years' Course for Diploma, 
e—Mining Engineering. 
b—Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
«—Mineralogy and Oeulogjr. 
tL—Chemical Engineering, 
e—Civil Engineering,
/—Mechanical Engineering, 
g—Electrical Engineering.
A—Biology and Public Health. . y

- g o MARRIED.
PIKE-KENNY-On Oct, 2nd. by the Rev. 

Dr. Campbell, Arthur C. son of
the late Geo. Pike, of Gu'Mpfr,’ TTnt., 
and Saffth JO7 Kenrrey, daughter-of F. 
H. Kenny, of London, Ont.

i.fiW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FTRST-CLA88 CARPENTERS WANT
ED—B< st wages paid. Apply on job. 
Scorcsby street. -J. Miclixuu. contrat tor.

M-ACBE RAivST^Ncar rtly. nU culti-. 
vâtéd,’ large- orchard, flimlly houg«* fur
nished, cowi, horse, buggy; Implements, 
all romplete, S13,gu0, good ternib. r.. 
White. 100 Governmefit street.

WANTED—A
rk, pl.»in cooking, 
rlre uoTernment

for gnno
work, pl»ln cooking. Apply Mrs. Aaron-

■
on Hillside avenue. $750 each; 9 finely 
situated lots, on Cook street (Smith- 
HIMJ, cohimanding elevations, magnlfl- 
ctnt views. $758 each; 33 fine Oak Mount 

-4ota, $300 each; several good blocks of 
acreage, near city ljmlts, at reasonable 
prices. Easy terms on all tihre'above. 
Further particulars from proprietor, 8. 
<». F« therston, Woo.Hards. Cédar S ale. 
Victoria.- or Latimer & Ney, real estate 
agents, 16 Trounce avenue, Victoria.

WANTED—To lease, with the option of 
purchase, a house suitable for high-class 
boarding house. Apply to Box 4s, Tnjies 
Office.

WANTED—Girls for mangle room. 
Standard Laundry.

At

■L Eat _______ -cottage, large lot. sewer connected; no 
agents. Apply 59 Third street.

YOUNG GIRL, to assist with house
work. Apply Mrs. Luney, 576 Niagara 
street.

LOST—On Esquimau road, brass cap of 
a carriage wheel. Finder will oblige 
and be rewarded by telephoning Major 
Dupont, phone 418, where he may send 
for it. • 

WANTED—Stenographer for law office. 
Apply, stating experience and salary 
required, to Box 49. Times Office.

ROOM AND BOARD REQUIRED for 
young business woman; situation cen
tral. Box 50. Times. ‘

YOUNG” ENGLISHWOMAN, engaged 
during day, would give services even- 
ings and week-ends in return for home 
wltli refine 1 English family; good 

' needlewoman, domesticated. Apply 
Times Box 47.

LOST—Lohg service medal. Findbr please 
_ return to this office.
WEBSTER’S DETECTIVE AGENCY, 

Indianapolis, Ind. Detective W. M. 
Burden. 813 Fort street. Victoria, under
takes any class of secret service work. 
In the city or elsewhere; reasonable 
rates, satisfaction guaranteed.^^

A STYLISH DRESS FOR A LITTLE 
GIRL*

KNOW THY FUTURE—Get a perfect
picture of past and present absolutely 
free, with forecast for the year. Be 
benefited by what the stars can tell 
you. Send birth date and year wkh 5c. 
silver to Veron Melva, Syracuse, In-

WANTED—Detectives: shrewd, reliable 
man for profitable secret service,- to act 
under orders; no experience necessary. 
Write H. C. Webster, Indianapolis, Ind.

Granite and 
Marble Works

Monumante, Tablets, ’ Granite 
Copings, etc., st lowest prices 
consistent with first-class stock 
and workmanship.

A. STEWART.
COR. YATES AND BLANCHARD 

8TREET3.

60 YEARS*
- EXPERIENCE

Patents
Disions

Copyrights Ac.'
Anyone sending s sketch and description mai 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably petenUbWCommanlca- 
lions strtcUy eonfldSotuL — —"sent free. Oldest agency for sec 

Patents taken through Mun 
tptciol notice, without charge, tl___

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific tournai. Terme, S3 a year; four mvntha.SL Bold by all newsdealers.

MUNN&Co.3*'*”*-’-New YorkBranch Offlqe. 626 F 8L Washington. D. C.

Artistic Chandeliers
Largest display of most beautiful goods Outside of To
ronto In ENGLISH HAMMERED BRASS, LEADED 
ART GLASS, ETC.

Charming classical designs for Drawing room and corri
dor. PLAIN ELECTRIC TABLE LAMPS, etc.

PRICES ALWAYS REASONABLE.

HINTON ELECTRIC CO., Ltd
sç Government Street, Victoria, B. C. __

Mothers are always, looking for pretty 
designs In small dresses, hence the 
suggestion here given may not come 
amiss. It is Intended for girls from 5 
to 12 years, and Is well adapted to any 
light-weight materials used for Juvenile 
wear, requiring but little labor to fash
ion. The groups of tucks at either side 
of the front, together with the box- 
pleats, provide sufficient adornment, ao 
that no other trimming is needed. The 
skirt Is a three-piece one, and is at
tached to the waist beneath the narrow 
belt,- For the 2 7-8 yards
of 44-Inch material am needed. 4203-8 
clses, 6 to 13 yeiftw.

The pride of this pattern Is 10c. Apply 
at Times office,

BOOT EXHUMED. -iP»
—-s*-

of Young IsrrDeath
Lj Woman May

- * . iZ
Ottawa, Oct. A- 
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( ye$ he is a dear. 
Boy, But so very 
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YES HE ü A OçajC
UTTLC CREATURE

f I put oil m the]
* CRANK case-and 
tilled the crease 
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COME OUT. AND SEE IT <

JHE ADJUSTEDL_

THE carburetor, 

l too , Ma.
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, CLUTCH <—
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that Just for the moment j am 
Deprived of my liberty, but j have
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>t>U ARE NOT FREE IF BUSINESS OR POLITICS 
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free When You shut the Boon on old 
MRS GRUNDY. AND HAVE NO FRIENDS OR
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/£ WORLD IS DI
VIDED into two “GIVE US” ACC1m

V

taved and that who 
have spent— the thrifty 
and th« extravagant. 
Be wise arid become one 
of the former by bank
ing what money you 
can.

OUR SAVINGS BANK 
DEPARTMENT it open ivtry 
day daring butine»» hour»,

The
Imperial Bank
Cor. Government & Yale» Sit. 

J. 5. GIBB,
Mgr. Victoria Branch.

REMOVAL NOTICE

KINNAIRD,
THE CASH TAILOR

Begs to announce that he has moved to 
new premises,

130* GOVERNMENT STREET,
NEAR COR. OP JOHNSON ST., 

Where he will be pleased to sfcpw his new 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS, which 
have Just been opened out. They are a 
.very tine line and worthy of your inspec
tion. ,

130H GOVERNMENT STREET.

J. E. RAINTER
GENERAL T^BAMSTER. “ .7 

WOOD AND COAL At Current Rates 
Wood out any required length oy eieo 

machinery. Truck and Dray wart 
oroptly attended ta 
RESIDENCE. V PIN» ST.. V. W.

LADYSMITH MINE

TEA
THE CRT OF. ALL WHO HAVE ONCE TASTED IT. A TRIAL 
WILL CONVERT TOU. LEAD PACKETS ONLY. AT ALL 

GROCERS. *

$

For Sale
12 Lots in Block 66, bounded 

by Superior, Michigan and Mon
treal Streets; also

ICTHEi

Sometime ago there appeared In this 
column a notice of the announcement 
of the engagement of Mr. Charles 
Gamble, to Miss Cecil Nordhelmer, 
daughter of Ma Samuel Nordhelmer, 
of Toronto. Invitations for their mar> 
riage are now out, and It will take 
place on Wednesday, October 9th, at 
SL James' cathedral, Toronto, at 2.80 
p.m. There will be a reception after
wards at “Glenedyth/’

Mrs. J. W. Ambery 
Goldstreairti

Hi staying at

MAN IS FLOOHfO
NY FALLING HOCK

Opening Football Rteich in Island 
City—Mr. F. Thi* and Miss . 

M. Christie Wedded

THOUSANDS Of 
WOMEN TORTURED

BY BLINDING HEADACHES.

Who Could Be Well, and Happy, and 
- Free of Patn.

Mrs. John Irving and her two daugh
ters have returned from a trip to the

Miss Dorothy Green, who was at 
Comox attending the Cook-Wellemar 
wedding, returned to Vlctqrla during 
the week, and then went on to Van-

16 Lots in Block 60. bounded ^Tuppcr" ■he; J,,he gue,t of

Mr. John Raymond And his daughter, 
Miss Beatrice Raymond, returned a 
few days ago from a tour of Europe, 
and^are back at their house on Belle
ville street. Miss Raymond’s many 
friends are glad to have her amongst 
them, again arid she will no doubt 
again wear the colors of the local 
Ladies* Hockey Club.

by Ontario, Montreal, Simcoe and 
St Lawrence Streets.

For prices and terms apply at 
the office of the undersigned. 

Wm. W. NORTHCOTT.
Assessor.

City Hall, Victoria, B. C.
September 12 th, 1907.

Corporation of tl\e City 
of Victoria.

Tax Notices have been 
mailed to all known own
ers of Beal Estate.

Any one not receiving sa^e will 
please call at the Poet Office or at the 
office of the undersigned.

CHAS. KENT,
Collector.

City Hall, Victoria, Sept 6th, 1907.

PREPARE FOR THE COOL EVENINGS
Thirty air-tight heaters and others, 

CHEAP, all in first-class condition. We 
open to BUY and SELL good second

hand furniture, etc.

W. C. KERR.
710 YATES STREET.

Est 1886. 8 Doors Above Douglas.

t

Steedmans
soothing ,

Powders
S.U.T. FEVERISH HEAT.

Pmet ms, convulsion, etc.
Preserve a healthy rule of the corutllulto.

F— CHILDREN —s
Hum «Mow the EE in STUMUR.

CONTAIN
NO 

POISONBE

CA.Kfti

Mrs. Garnett is down from Cobble 
Hill, where the family have been for 
the summer. On « the 16th inst. Mr. 
Pomfrey Garnett will attain fcls 21st 
year, and In honor bf the occfojon h* 
is giving a dance at the Strdthcona 
hotel. The dhnre is being looked for
ward to with great Interest by many 
Victorians, who are going.

Mrs. Lampman Is visiting friends 
Seattle.

in

Miss Phipps has returned from a 
short stay In Vernon, where she was 
the guest of Mrs. Henderson.

\ • • •
Miss Norah Bell has returned from a 

visit at Duncan with Mrs. Ceppage. 
and is now the guest of Mrs. McDowall, 
Pemberton road.

Mr. and Mrs. 6. Carey Gibson, who 
have been staying at the Balmoral, 
have left, there and taken up their 
abode at their old house at the corner 
of Stanley avenue and Cadboro Bay 
road.

Mrs. d. H. Barnard Is .back from a 
short stay In Vernon. Her brother, Dr. 
Rogers, who accompanied hèr, remain
ed over in Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. La moot have taken a 
house In Erie street, James Bay. They 
have been living In Vancouver, but Mr. 
Lament is now the Victoria representa
tive of. the Union Steamship Company. 
Mrs. Lamont is a decided acquisition 
to the musical talent here.

vn Tuesday night Miss Helen Peters 
entertained a few of her friends at a 
most enjoyable dance at Oak Bay. 
Those there Included: Miss Doris 
Mason. Miss G. Perry, Miss Nellie Du
pont, Miss Evelyn Tiltoh, Miss Paula 
Irving. Miss Gillespie, Miss O. Irving, 
Mias M. Little, Miss Violet Pooley, Mr. 
Wright, Mr. Haggerty, Mr. Bruce 
Smith, Mr. Cliff Brown, Mr. Mason, 
Mr. Montelth, Mr. Fred Pemberton, Mr. 
Cane, Mr. Lawson, Dr. Hunter and Mr. 
Douglas Bullen. ''

Apropos of the fashion of carrying 
canes, which some of Victoria’s smarter 
set are now emulating, I clipped the 
following extract from the letter of the 
London’s World’s Paris correspondent: 
“Much speculation Is rife among the 
fair sex concerning the styles for the 
forthcoming season, but glimpses into 
the salons of tljp famous couturiers fall 
to reveal anything Interesting in the 
way of novelties. sAve In one respect, 
the revival of the fashion of canes for 
women. Propprly speaking, thèse fra
gile and bejewelled sticks aie really

♦taffg of varying length, For the shoti- 
sklrted tailor gown there are canes of| 
handsome wood with severely simple 
knobs, but with the frock which 
madame dons for paying calls or driv
ing In the Bois goes a taller stick with 
a foot or more of precious metal at the 
top more or less elaborately adorned 
with jewels, or decked^ with streamers 
matching the prevailing colors of the 
gown."

Mr. G.-.Ç. Johnson, who has been up 
the Sk^ena river all summer, has re
turned for the winter.

Miss Adair, who has been staying for 
some years with her uncle, Mr. James 
Mitchell at “Patty,'’ leaves in a few 
days for her home In Brantford.

Mr.'' and Mrs. Astley have taken 
rooms at the “Angela" for the winter, 

j The old building long known as Angela 
j College, a school for girls- and presided 
over by Mis* Dupont, has now been 

I turned Into a, boarding house, and is 
becoming quite popular.

Mgdame and Mdlle. Kerpezdron have 
moved into their cosy bungalow on 
Cadboro Bay road, on the site where 
was formerly Miss Wyld’s studio. Art 
has given way to literature.

Mr. and Mrs, Hamilton Abbott, of 
Vancouver, are visiting friends In

The chief social event of the week 
Was the bridge party on Tuesday after
noon given by Mrs. E. V. Bodwell In 
her beautiful house on Rockland ave
nue. Bridge and five hundred were the 
games played but all those present did 
not participate In either of the games. 
The hostess received her gueqts beau
tifully gowned in a cream liberty silk. 
Amongst the Ihany guests were: Mrs. 
Dunsmulr, who wore a smoke-colored 
embroidered cloth dress: Mrs. Grant, 
brown costume: Mrs. Todd, gray silk; 
Mrs. Charles, Mrs. Claudio, Mrs. Tye, 
Mrs. Matson, Mrs. Little, brown cloth; 
Mrs. Watt, fawn taffeta; Mrs. Kirk. 
Mrs. Grahame, Mrs. Courtney looked 
very pretty in brown, Mrs. A. D. 
Crease. Mrs. Lampman. Mrs. Luxton 
was much admired in black lace over 
white silk, Mrs. Arbuthnot, Mrs. Prior, 
Mrs. Hollyer. Mrs. Audain. Mrs. Spald
ing. Mrs. R. H. Pooley. Mrs. R. Duns
mulr. In brown; Mrs. John Irving. Mrs. 
Burton, cornflower blue; Mrs. Galletley, 
Mrs. A. W. Jones, a becoming tule 
green cashmere; Mrs. Hunter, brown 
silk; Mrs. Laing, Mrs. Martin, blue 
voile; Mrs.N Stuart Robertson. Mrs. 
Blalcklock, Mrs. Holland, white silk; 
the two brides, Mrs. Helsterman and 
Mrs. Elliott, the former wearing blue 
silk and the latter pink cloth; Mrs. T. 
S. Gore. Mrs. W. 8. Gore, Mrs. Langley, 
Mrs. H. Robertson, Mrs. Johnson. Miss 
Pooley, Mfse Chapham, Miss Perry, 
Miss Peters, -Miss Todd, Miss Gillespie, 
Miss Little, Miss Jinks Langley. Miss 
Arbuthnot, Miss Pitts, Miss Paula Irv
ing. Miss Williams, Miss Adair and 
Miss M. Pitts.

WILSON’S
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Amongst the fixtures for the next 
week Is Mrs. Norton’s dance on Frl« 
day night In the A. O. U. W. hall.

Mr. and Mrs. -Cooke, of Cumberland, 
have been spending their honeymoon 
here during the week. Mr. Cooke li 
an employee of the Wellington Colliery 
Company in the clerical department.

Miss Butchart and Miss Mary 
Butchart, who with Mrs. Clslànd have 
made a tour around the world, are 
back in 'Victoria. Mrs. Cleland re
gained in the east. They left last year 
and Visited Japan first and came home 
by way of Europe, and report a most 
enjoyable and Interesting Journey.

Mr. arid Mrs. W. E. Oliver have re
turned from a short stay at Cowlchan 
Lake.

Mrs. Bartlett, of Devonport, England, 
who has been here for the last year 
with her brother, Mr. Justice Walkem, 
exjfccts to leave In a few days for New 
York.

Colonel Peters.V former D. O. C. reel- 
debt here, has been spending the weflT 
here amongst his many friends. He’Is 
now stationed 1n London, Ont. »

A very novel and enjoyable enter
tainment was that given by Mre. (Dr)

Coey Corner tea rooms. Those in at
tendance oame with badges representa
tive of animals which gave special In
terest, and any amount of amusement.

(Special to the T^mes). 
Ladysmith, Oct. 4.—A miner named 8. 

Williams, met witii an accident in No.
2. Extension mine yesterday, which 
might easily have terminated fatally. 
He was on his knees picking when a 
piece of rock fell"Upon him, crushing 
his head lo the floor. He suffered some 
severe abrasions on the face, and sus
tained a nasty cut on the left «ye. 
However, the doctor does riot fear any 
.Rermanerit injury to the eye, and a 
few weeks should see the Injured man 
about again. *

Footballers Practice.
The local footballers lire now prac

tising every evening. On Sunday last 
a team of Canadians met an eleven 
chosen front tO!d Country playare. The 
men from the Old Country showed a 
lamentable lack of form, and the game* 
created tn<ye amusement than excite
ment. On Sunday there will be.» city 
league game, when the Hearts, cap
tained by Jas. Adair, will meet the 
Shamrocks, led by Tom O'Connell, and 
a good game should result. This Is the 
opening match of the league, for which 
there are "four teams entereij.

Society Wedding.
Two young people, well known and 

generally esteemed In Ladysmith social 
circles, were united in matrimony .on 
Saturday last. The groom was Mr. 
Frank Thick and the bride Miss Mar- 
faret Christie. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Mr. McMillan, pas
tor of the Presbyterian church, and was 
followed by a lunch at the bride's 
mother’s residence, to which only rela
tives and close personal friends were 
'Invited. Immediately after the lunch 
Mr. and Mrs. Thick boarded the even
ing train for Nanaimo, thence to Van
couver, on a six weeks’ tour of the 
Sound and California cities.

Mr. Horace Thick acted as best man 
and MissMsabel Thick as bridesmaid. 
The bride was dressed In a blue travel
ling suit, long white fur, white hat with 
white feathers. The bridesmaid wore a 
dress of white organdie. The groom’s 
present to the bride wgs a lovely pearl 
brooch, and the bridesmaid was the re
cipient of a beautiful ffearl ring. The 
happy couple re&fved a host of hand
some presents from friends and well- 
wflikerr. Including two cheques to the 
bride from her father and brother. Mr. 
and Mrs. ThicMcarry wlfl»-them Into 
theft new ttfe -the best wishes of a host 
of sincere friends.

Attended Victoria Fair.
The Victoria fair was largély patron

ized" by Ladysmith people. Among 
those whp attended were Mr. and Mrs. 
Beilis and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wright, 
Mr. and Miss Bland, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Greaves, Mr. and Mrs. A. Robertson 
and family. George Portrey, J. Jones, 
R. Jolllef, J. Lewis. Mr. F. Jones, Mr. 
Bateman and family, A. Parrott, Dr. 
McNeil, Miss Beveridge, Miss Ramsay. 
Mr. Watson. Miss Johnson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mulholland, John Stewart and 
Mrs. F. Hawes and family.

’ Social Notes.
Mrs. Edward Jones and two sons, 

after visiting the fair, proceeded to Se
attle and Tacoma to visit friends.

Mrs. John Harris has gone on a tour 
of Seattle, Tacoma and Wllkeson to re
new' old acquaintances.

The Rev. Mr. Wilkinson, pastor of the 
Methodist church here, attended thç Y. 
M. C. A. convention at Victoria last

Mr. Hugh Fulton returned home on 
Sunday from a three months’ visit to 
the Old Country.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Meholson have ar
rived home after a five months’ visit 
tÔ'frlends in Nova Scotia.

Headaches simfely mean poisoned 
blood. The human body is constantly 
decaying and being < renewed. Dead 
matter ip absorbed by the bicod, and 
should be taken from the blood by 
the' kidneys, bowels and skin and 
passed out of the system. If one of 
these organs does not act properly, 
the blood becomes impure—if two fail, 
death Is certain.

When there Is constant headaches, 
it Is always found that the bowels are 
irregular, the kidneys weak, or the 
skin sluggish, pale or pallow. The 
tissue waste Is left in the blood—car
ried to the brqin — and irritates the 
nerves. To treat headaches with co- 
calné, morphine, phenaeittne and the 
host of “headache powders" is useless. 
They relieve for the moment, but they 
clog the system and do fia’rm. They 
never reach the sèkt of the trouble, they 
cannot purify the blood.

“Prult-a-tlves" completely cure Head
aches. They stimulate the UVfer and 
mgke the bowels move regularly. They 
regulate the kidneys. They Induce 
healthy skin action. Thus, all the 
waste matter—body poisons—are taken 
out ot the blood and there Is nothing to 
cause headache^. “Frutt-a-tives” are 
the only remedy that really cure.

’ Frult-a-tives" are fresh fruit Juices 
—in which the medicinal . action is 
greatly Increased by the special way In 
which they are combined. Bfie. a box; 
6 for $2.66. At all druggists or pent on 
receipt of price.

Frult-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa. Ont.

TO COMMAND 8EALARK.

Blihyp O, Mi Davy. T»ntr of 
H. M. 8. Egerla, Gazetted to 

: New Appointment.

London. Oct. 4.—Lieutenant Bishop 
O. M. Davy, late second in command of 
/the survey ship Egeria, on the Pgcffic 
coast, has been appointed to the com
mand of the survey ship Realark, now 
carrying on very important survey 
work in the Indian ocean. The Realark 
has also several distinguished scientists 
aboard, who are making a thorough re
search into marine life and vegetation 
In those Waters.

FLED TO SUICIDE.

Interest attaches to the approaching 
wedding of Lady Ruby Elliott, second 
daughter, of the Earl .and CouritesSfrof 
Mlnto, to Vlscom* Erringtnn, son and 
heir of Lord Cromer. Lady Ruby Is 21 
years of age, and has made herself 
populat in Canada. Viscount Erring 
ton, Who Is 80, was for some ‘ | 
attache > at the British embassy at 
Teheran. He gbio spent many years In 
Egypt, the country which owes so 
much to his lather, and for the ad
ministration of which' Lord Cromer 
was recently rewarded with a gift of 
$360,009 by the British parliament.

LADY GAT.

Indian Held For Murder Escapes From 
Jail—Is Found Hanging on Tree.

West Selkirk. Man.. Oct. 4.—A report 
reached Selkirk last night that the 
nephew of the old chief of the Fiddler 
Indians, who, with his uncle, was 
charged with being a strangler and j 
murderer of hie own relatives durtni 
the performance of the awful rites of 
the Wentego at Red Deer Lake, Ke- 
watin. escaped from the police sonvi 
time ago and fled into the bush. He 
was repeatedly fired on by the Jailer, 
but got away, and next morning the 
body was discovered dead, hanging by 
a belt to a tree.

A Woman’s Suffering
CONSULTATIONS WITH DOCTORS 

AND SPECIALISTS GAVE BÜT 
LITTLE RELIEF:

Halifax, N. 8» Oct, Mrs. R. J. 
Rawlings, of 12 Argyie street, gives 
the following statement which should 

Nelson on Thursday evening In the be of interest to Ovfry reader. “No one
n—» ----- *------ - '-----*-—W7*PBtrI have suffered with

headaches, faint feeling and

MOTHER TO EMPEROR.

Nakayama of the Mikado’s Court, 
Believed to Be Dead.

Toklo. Oct. 4.—It was reported this 
morning that the real mother of the 
Emperty, named Nakayama, who has 
held the highest rank at the royal 
court, was seriously 111. It Is believed, 
moreover, that she died early to-day. 
The Emperor Is officially supposed to be 
the son , of the deceased Empress 
A sake, but the son of Nakayama was 
adopted as heir to the throne by the 
late Emperor Komcl-Tenno, who died 
In 1867. Empress Asako died In 1897.

TO THE POLE BY BALLOON.

Walter Wellman Says His Recent Trial’ 
Makes Him Confident of Its 

Practicability.

Paris, Oct. 4.—Walter Wellman, leader 
of the Wellman Chicago Record-Herald 
Arctic, exploration expedition, arrived 
here to-day from Norway, and ' will 
leave Paris for Chicago by way of New 
York in a fortnight. He declares the 
performance of the dirigible balloon 
America, at Spitsbergen, has made him 
more confident than ever of the practi
cability of reaching the Pole In an ale 
ship.

WHAT IS CATARRH ?

It Is an inflammation of the mucous 
lining of the throat, bronchial tubes and 
nasal passages excited by germs that 
call only be destroyed by fragrant 
healing Catarrohozone which Is breath
ed direct to the seat of the disease, and 
has never yet failed to cure. Pleasant 
to use, absolutely certain to cure. Ca- 
tarrhozona always gives satisfaction.
I suffered from nasal catarrh so badfcy 

that I couldn’t breathe through my 
nostrils,” writes G. K. Wilmot of Meri
den. *‘I used Catarrhosone for a few 
minutes and was relieved. It cured In 
a short time.” - No other remedy Just 
like Catarrhozone—It’s the best. Two 
month*’ treatment $1.00; trial sise 26c.

could know 
torturing
lassitude. In. the mornings I wal 
séant-ely able to do ,my work and when 
night came I felt too miserable to 
sleep. The doctors did me little rood, 
sir.I™ decided td>bûy Dr, Hamilton’s 
Pills about which I have heard- gp 
muqh good. In a week I improved. My 
headaches were lass severe, my a#pe.r 
tlte Increased and faintness 
away. Day by day I gained i 

time and Increased In weight. Tk6
I am sure wy in my «toprnoh, and Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills did what was neces
sary. I used twenty boxes a^d In coy 
sequence will live twenty years longer.

Just the prescription for every tired» 
ailing woman. Try Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills and sMj^ttite Isn't so. Sold by
SU dealers, 1 - bo*

University School
FOR BOYS 

VICTORIA. B. Os 
PRIC1PALS

Rev, J. W. BOLTON, M. A.. Cantab 
J. C. BARNACLE, Esq, London Untv.

Assisted by C. H. Falkner. Esq., B. A. 
(Oxford), and E. Cartwright, Esq., Jesus 
College (Cambridge).

Excellent accommodation tor boarders, 
chemical laboratory, manual training, 
football, cricket ahd military drill, Beys 
prepared for the universities, Kingston 
R. M. C., the professions and commercial 
Ufe.

UPPER BCHOOL—Oak Bay Avenue, 
corner Richmond road.

LOWER SCHOOL-Rockland Avenue, 
adjoining Government House.

School re-opens Monday, Sept. 2nd, at
IS a, m.
Apply REV. W. W. BOLTON. Phone 11*

•now CASES
We rn.nut.otur. üe-te-DeU «ho» 

Owe. But Ron. Hotel ul Offlos Ft*, 
tune. Ws8 Coon. Co an ton. Shelving, 
Mantels. Dstiu. Art on no and Mirror. 
Order Furniture e «Dealtie.

DICKSON t NO>res

REDUCTION SALE
-OF-

Oriental Fancy Goods 
TIMKEE. 166 Gov’t St.

Corner of Cormorant Street.

We have Just received a large shipment 
of very pretty

Mahogany 
Odd Parlor Chairs

upholstered in the best of silk at

$8.00 to $23.50

Three-Piece Parlor Suits
(ill the same goods)

$50.00 to $75.00
LESS TEN PER CENT. FOR SPOT CASH.

SMITH 8 CHAMPION
new number I4SO DOUBLAS STREET ’PHONE 718

Superfluous Hair
* • Is Now Curable

Madam Are you afflicted ' with this disease |
Are you still using a razor
Arri you ytlH uaijig a tweeser " v

Then You Certainly 
Have Net Used 
M-A-J-I

Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair and Scalp Specialist, has, 
after 16 years of research and experimenting, discovered an ABSOLUTE 
remedy for this unsightly disfigure*-«nt. ^

GUARANTEED
To destroy the 
coarsest growth,or 
your money re
funded.

GUARANTEED
To be absolutely 
non - Injurious to 
the most delicate 
•kin.

The above is not the result of magie, but of this wonderful discovery 
named MAJI. This photograph Is but ONE of the thousands of cases MAJI 
has cured. MAJI Is endorsed and recommended by the most reputable 
physicians as the only remedy for PERMANENT removal and destruc
tion of superfluous .hair.

And
We Can 

Prove 
It

The action of this WONDERFUL com
pound commences immediately on Its appli
cation to the parts affliced. MAJI does not 
burn the hair, thus making It return more 
coarse and bristly than ever. MAJI goes to 
the root Of the evil—it destroys the CAUSE* 
of the growth. It destroys the factors fa
vorable to its growth. MAJI cures by de
stroying the productive conditions that 
cause this disease.

If you want to be CURED, if you want 
to dispense with the razor, If you want to 
discard the heavy veil you are compelled to 

wear to conceal this humiliating, unsightly blemish, get a bottle of MAJI 
now—at once. If your druggist does not keep it send $1 to us direct, and 
we will Ynall It to you. postage prepaid. In plain wrapper.

MAJI
Acts Quickly 

and Permanently

Turkish Remedy Company
511 6th Avenue, New York City.

Adirew Desk 17. Free Valuable Booklet “The Key to the Problem, 
SENT ON REQUEST

SENT TO ANY PART OF CANADA. WE PAT POSTAGE.

Poison Iron Works,
LIMITED 

TORONTO, CANADA

éteel Shipbuilders, 
Engineers and Boilermakers

BLAB DUB WORK OUR SPECIALTY

ENGINES—Simple, Compound and Triple Expansion 
BOILERS—All Types and Sizes

Write Us for Prices Before Orderiag.

01 MAIS :
KlitG EDWARD......................... 1,090s.
SILENT.................... .... $00a and 500s.
HEADLIGHT.. .#  ............................. 600s.
EAGLE.................. .... ..,100s. and 200s.

B. B. EDDY CO’S. <..............
PARLOR MATCHES little comet.

Don’L experiment with other and Inferior brands; ÜBH EDDY B. 
ALL OTOCERS KEEP THEM.

MITCHELL BROS.,
AGENTS

VICTORIA, R O VANCOUVER R CL

NOTICE.
Notice la hereby riven that the part

nership heretofore exletlng between 
I1RIFFIN W. JONES and EDWARD 
J. SKEANS, under ih. style of JONES 
A SKEANS, was dissolved on the list 
SEPT., 1907, Mr. Jones assuming the 
payment <8 all liabilities.

EDWARD J. 1
Oct. 4, 07.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
’ ■) A HERO'S PROMOTION.

* By Wlltenm T, Kills.
Every present tuas a past. What lies 

bekii&d is often ntorè interesting than 
what is to the fore. Kipling's common- 
place travel letters.are extremely worth 
while as revealing the orlglhal sources 
of much of his best later work. There 
the reader finds many of the real per
sons, places and incidents which later 
were wrought into fiction and poetry. 
This Is the charm* of biography; K In- 

... troduces one fo the factors that went 
into the making of a lifer-" Now that a 
new figure looms largest on the horizon 
of Israel's ht.st<yy, as the Sunday 

.FT schools are studying it, it is worth 
while to look behind the promotion, and 
oee Joshua in the making. — r

A hard boyhood that school in which 
* > many great men have been trained,

. c located Joshua to life's actualities. He 
h id know the rigors of slavery in Egypt 
and all the blackness of that pit out of 
whTCh Moses led the nation. Then, bet
ter thqn a college course. Joshua had 
been servant and associate of Moses. 
He had seen more than a little fighting; 
it .was under his leadership that Ama- 
leh was smitten, while Moses prayed, 
A&rpn andU Hur holding Up his hand. 
Always Joshua appears as a man of 
action, with the virtues of-the doer and 

f the warrior. Most commonly, though, 
he Is remembered as one of the two 
spies who brought back a favorable re
port from the Promised Land. His 
fear-bitten comrades had perished mis
erably In the wilderness; here, at last, 
lie was vindicating his earlier judg
ment by himself leading the host into 
the long-desired Canaan.

A Man Who Was “Somebody.” 
Every appearance of Joshua in his

tory suggests Personality. He was a 
character. In a colorless crowd he 
stood out like a red flag on a green field. 
The Bible honors personality,; to-day it 
Is seemingly discredited by society. 
Civilization appears to be determined 
to wipe out distinctive lines; to dress 
us all alike, house us all alike, make 
us walk and talk alike, and all things 
to compel us to conform to its dead- 
level standards. The greatest harm 
done by the changing styles is that they 
tend to make men and women as much 
alike as wooden figures from a toy 
>Toah’s ark.

There Is no vital need thât one should 
be in the fashion; there Is greatest need 
that one should be one’s self. It is 
everybody's business In the world to 
express his own Individuality, to live 
his own life, to make his own definite 
contribution to his time; in a word, to 
be a personality. Prom the thin ranks 
of the personalities God has to select 
all His- leaders of men, even as He 
chose Joshua from the characterless 
crowd of wanderers. The parents who 
abet the modern process of repressing 
and effacing the Individuality of chil
dren, endeavoring to have all conform 
to a conventional môdel, just as a Chi
nese workman carves a thousand Ivory 
figures exactly alike, are doing every
thing in their power to prevent their 
offspring from ever becoming Joshuas. 
Instead of a socialism which would level 
everybody down to the one plane, the 
world needs a noble and unselfish in
dividualism which will lift up each jjpr- 
son to the fullest possible expression of 
himself.

“The King is Dead.”
Persons who are in the habit of keep

ing an eye on current events, and of 
putting two and two together, see a re
markable shifting of present-day lead
ership. Many old leaders are dying. 
Others are being repudiated. A new 
force of men stand at the forefront to
day. All things considered, the change 
has been decidedly for the better.

“Faces front!" ig the divine com
mand. "Long live the king!” must fol
low hard on the heels of “The king is 
dead.” The world’s business must go 
on; the living present is more import
ant than the dead past. There Is no 
time to spend in Vain regrets over 
Moses; for the commands of Joshua i 
must be obeyed. The attempt to keep 
a dead leader to the fore is foolish and 
futile; even China Is finding that she 
must shake off the dead hand.

To say that all the great are dead, 
and that the former days were better,
U to say that God has failed lh His task 
with humanity. Joshua was a better 
leader for this new period of Israel’s 
life than Moses could have been. Re
member Moses only as an Inspiration; 
follow Joshua. He who fails in to
day’s duty Is recreant to the past. All 
who let present opportunity escape, 
while they mourn at the grave of the 
dear dead, are showing poorest honor 
to the departed.

"Heirs of the Ages.”
As mountain ozone fills the lungs, 

summoning every cell and tissue to do 
its best, so a broad and exalt©* concep
tion of life and Its relations expands 
and quickens one’s powers. To see the 
Present at but part of a'tvhole. of which 
the past and the future are also pieces, 
is to attain a position where symmetrt- 
cal growth and effective service are 
most possible. To-day is “heir of all 
the ages." Joshua succeeds Moses, his 
arm strengthened by all of the power of 
Moses and his work advanced by all of 
♦he latter' i achievements. There Is 
scant room for vanity in the hfe which

WILLIAM T. ELLIS.

recalls that it stands on the shoulders 
of all who have gone before. Each of 
us Is himself—plus all predecessors. We 
live in houses that other men have 
built and do a work which other men 
began. So let us b€ Bumble.

“What rgatter, I or they ? :
Mine or another’s day ?
So the right word be said.
And life the sweeter made.

"Ring, bells in far-off steeples,
The joy of unborn peoples !
Sound, trumpets far-off^Mown,
Your triumph is my own !"

Great experiences are chastening. In 
the hour of his accession to leadership 
Joshua doubtless perceived his own lim
itations most-clearly. Else there would 
not have bepn need for God to hearken 
him repeatedly. Whoever undertakes a 
big job. or gets a large conception of 
life, is bound to feel chastened and In
adequate.

The Great Partnership.
A journalist stands unbashed before 

kings because he represents a power 
mightier than any king, namely, public 
opinion. The ambassador may be a 
plain man at home, but he lifts up his 
head in court because he represents a 
nation. A travelling salesman has con
fidence to approach a busy man because 
he represents an important firm him
self. The preacher, elsewhere, perhaps, 
a very ordinary irian, in the pulpit lifts 
up his voice In assured teaching to all 
men because he believes himself to be 
a messenger of the Highest.

The reason why Joshua was confident 
was that he had the assurance, “As I 
was with Moses, so I will be with thee;
I will not fall thee nor forsake thee." 
This sense of partnership with God Is 
what makes the weàkest strong. It is 
confidence and power. For In this firm 
the Senior Partner pledges His all to 
stand behind the acts of His associates.

A divine audacity is imparted to a 
character by the knowledge that it Is 
actively co-operating with God. This 
explains the sublime daring of the great 
reformers. It makes plain why the mis
sionary propaganda throughout the 
world is Irresistible. Better than to 
have an armed host at one’s back is ft 
to have the assurance, “Lo, I am with 
you all the days.” Paul Is the hero of 
the apostolic Church because he had 
learned to say. “I can do all things 
through Chrlkt which strengthened 
me.”

One other enabling was given to 
Joshua. He was to have the presence 
of Jehovah and also the revealed1 will 
of Jehovah. A good soldier must know 
his “general orders." So Joshua was 
instructed, “This book of the law shall 
not depart out of thy mouth, but thou 

shalt meditate therein day and night, 
that thou mayest observe to do ac
cording to all that Is written therein; 
for then shalt thou make thy way pros
perous, and then thou shalt have good 
success." Amid the day’s maxims on 
“success” this deserves a first place as 
being of overmastering Importance. 
Walk God’s way and work God’s-way, 
and failure is impossible.

The Badge of Leadership.
The keynote of this lesson Is found 

In the thrice-repeated exhortation to 
Joshua, “Be thou strong and very cour
ageous.” It seems as if Jehovah were 
dinning Into the .new leader’s ears the 
supreme importance of courage. The 
Son of Him was no coward, yet even he 
heeded to be told, with earnest iteration 
that in the fighting man, in the ad
ministrator and ip the leader, courage 
come» next In Importance to obedience. 
Even God cannot do much with a weak 
and fearful man.

A good life rule is, when undecided, do 
the more courageous thing. There is 
never a day. and scarcely to hour, in 
even the quietest life when the exer- 

of courage # not called for. The 
amelioration of society’s, ills waits more 
upon strength than upon sweetness. 
Before we deal tenderly with the pros
trate let us deal bravely with the men 
whose heels are upon their necks. Be
fore we give charity let us be courage
ous enough to give justice. Before we 
abandon ourselves to prayer over out
ward dbrtc conditions let us betake our
selves to ’work-net forgetting to pray 
the while. In all conditions, let us ex
ercise courage, and, lo, we shall find all 
other virtues thriving the more. The 
Canaans of the heart are ednquered by 
fearlessness.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES.

DOING THE WORK.

Terse Comments on the Uihform Prayer 
Meeting Topic of the Young People’s 
Societies, Christian Endeavor, Bap
tist Young People’s Union, Epworth 
League, etc., for October 6th, «1, 
“Rally to the Work !" Exod xiv.. 
xv.; il. Chron. xxxl.. 20. 21. (Conse
cration Meeting.)

By William T. Ellis.
“On the Job” is one of the newer slang 

Phrases. The colloquial way to praise 
an efficient man is to say that he is "on 
the job." He Is not merely “occupying 
a position" or “filling an office," he is 
actually doing the work. That is the 
day’s demand—

“Men who do the work for which they 
draw the wage."

A» the -cry for efficiency echoes 
throughout the commercial world, so is 
it afco heard in religious service. Re
ligious effectiveness is not coextensive 
with religious organization. Too much 
of the Church's power is spent in mak
ing the wheels go round. Now output 
Is the only possible Justification for a 
machine—yes, and of human beings as 
well. They must produce—“deliver the 
goods," to borrow again a forceful 
phYase from 'the day’s slang. The only 
test of a tree Is Its fruit; the only proof 
of a successful religious organization 
Is Its results. ,

• ,e e
Work is an end in Itself; yet It effects
still higher end in the character of 

the worker.

Men usefuiest in the world are simply 
used.—Mrs. Browning.

I would be simply used.
Spending myself in humble task or 

great.
Priest at the altar, keeper of the gate 
So be my Lord requeeteth Just that 

thing
Which at the needful moment I may 

bring.
Oh ! Joy of serviceableness divine.
Of merging will and work, dear Lord, 

In Thine,
Of knowing that results, however 
j. small,
Fitly into thy stream of purpose fall.
I would be simply used !

—James Buckham.
• • •

Diligence is more than half of skill 
.Sheer industry can accomplish jnore 
than genius. There Is less call for the 
brilliant worker than for the one who 
simply keeps plugging away at his task 
through all conditions. They who wait 
most for Inclination to work, find incli
nation Increasingly coy. In Christian 
service especially it is the faithful plod
der who countsTnost.

Failures are not meant to be final. 
They are simply experiments; they 
point to a better way of achieving the 
desired end. Probably nobody ever ac
complished anything for mankind with
out first having had a dismal experi
ence with what he thought at the time 
to be failures. Out of such, though, 
comes success.

Nobody works well before a looking- 
glass. Self-consciousness |8 a foe to
«flftptebcy. K

They greatly win who greatly dare 
It is better to realize vast expectations 
occasionally than to realize small ex
pectations constantly. Bigger planning 
means better working. The persons who 
attempt great things for God are the 
ones whom He uses to bring great 
things to pass. This Insatiable spirit of 
desire for larger service Is more pro
ductive of results than native ability. 
The mediocre man of enterprise brings 
more things to pass than the talented 
sluggard. „

• • •
It does not matter how small you 

start, b»»t It does matter how small you 
grow. Rather than lift a three hun
dred pound weight the first day. and 
then have to come down to two hundred 
the next, it is better to begin by up
lifting one potato the first day, and 
two the next, and three the next, and 
so on.—J. H. Denison.

The multiplication of small deeds may 
become a great work, as small bricks 
make a great building. *

• • •
Two engines of equal steam power 

may accomplish far different results, 
because one of them leaks steam, 
wastes a great deal blowing it, whistle, 
and has rusty ill-adjusted bearings, 
while the other fa tight and bright and 
throws all the steam Into the steam- 
chest and makes the most of It. Where 
have we wasted power? Where have 
the bearings been rough? Where can

cloeln* the leaks this 
year?—The C. E. World.

. .
Purpw produces power. Determlne-

rlmoï?*, , • “A mlnd to work"
rebuilt Jerusalem. A spirit of resolu
tion will accomplish «fondera In the 
body of worker.. If this spirit, "Rally 
to the Work," can fee Infused Into a 
young people's society, |t> winter's suc
cess Is sure, ror ways of working wait 
only on a will to work. There Is plenty 
to do. and means of doing It, for every 
willing worker.

ASfkaMSemMii
on health, is the libel on 
every bottle of

Abbeys
Sis Salt

Just folloi* the directions 
—take a morning glass— 
and you will find yourself 
growing stronger and 
Feeling better every day.

the Jesuit order, Father Wentz, Is 
called, Is expected soon to visit the 
houses of his order in America.

Three bodies of English Methodists 
the Methodist New Connexion; th< 
United Methodist Free Churches, anti 
the Bible Christian Methodist Church ’ 
wére formally merged last month. The 
combined membership will be 460,000. ‘A 
thanksgiving fund of $500.000 for tfif 
new church’s work was Inaugurated 
The English Wesleyan, the largest of 
the Methodist bodies in Great Britain 
does not go Into the union.
, A concerted movement has been In
augurated In Chicago by the fotir young 
men's unions of the Presbyterian, Con
gregational. Methodist and Baptist 
churches ami the adult Bible classes of 
rthe Cook Count,y Sunday School Union, 
for a great evangelistic campaign to be 
conducted in Chicago next year by 
"Gipsy” Smith, r. A. Torry ahd J. wu- 
bur Chapman, Preparatory to this n 
two months' evangelistic campaign 
opens this week, with Dr. Torry In 
charge.

A startling effect of the over-church- 
Ing of small New England towns l« 
pointed out by Edward Ta 11 madge Root 
in Zion’s Herald. He finds that In 
towns of an average population of 441 
persons, having but one church, the 
average church membership is 71. 
whereas in towns with an average pop
ulation of 710 persons, and two churches 
the average membership Is only 64. In 
three-church towns (population, 784) thr 
average church membership Is 52, and 
In four-church towns (population, 886) 
the. average church membership falls 
to 48.

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS.
It Is a good thing that life should gain 

in sweetness, but only provided that It 
does not lose In strength.—Roosevelt.

Not- what does a man believe, but 
what is bis attitude toward the spirit of 
Truth? is the all-important question.— 
Dr. A. H. Bradford.

Many a crime deemed innocent on 
earth is registered In heaven.—Cow per.

• 'fJ/iS • •
When the hour of dea tit " comes—thaf 

.■ornes to high and low allke-^then It's 
na what hae dune* for ourselves, 
but what we hae dune for others, that 
we think on matst pleasantly.—Sir Wal
ter Scott.

• • a
Praise Is well, compliment is well, 

but affection Is the final and most pre
cious re*ard that any man can win. 
whether by character or achievement.— 
Mark Twain.

One who never turned his back, bui 
marched breast forward.

Never doubted clouds would break, 
Never dreamed, though right were 

worsted, wrong would triumph,
Held we fail to rise, a ré baffled t.- 

fight better.
Sleep (o wake.—Robert Browning.

Let us see that whenever we ha\ - 
failed to be loving, we have also faile 
to be wise, that whenever we have been 
blind to our neighbors' Interests, we 
have also been blind to our own, when
ever we have hurt others, we have hurl 
ourselves much more.—Charles Kings
ley.

There are more than 4.000 different edl- 
“JJJ* the Bible In the British museum.

The first-class railroad fare of Belgium 
is the lowest of all the world’s railroad 
services.

BEWARE OF

CONSTIPATION
It is one of the most common A 
sources of disease, because it fills H 
your blood with impurities and H 
poisons every organ of,your H 
body. Its effects are seen and W 
felt in dull eyes, offensive 
breath, akin rashes, headache.
Take Mother Seigel’s Syrup; 
it strengthens the bowels, 
ead makes constipation 

impossible.
1 WHICH

POISONS
YOU* WHOLE SYSTEM

| "I cm testify that Mother 
Ssi*»l,a Syrup has cured 
me of constipation. I was 

•Iway» pale, with no appetite,
Md friends sauf I waa get ting
thtiL I felt quite downhearted.
SrtJtiJwl am not like the 
aatne person, for I am fat and 
healthy."—Prom Misa T. Marie 
Comeao, Sheila,NA May 22/07

A Splendid Endorsement
t a» roOMAWP MABT GOLD MINIM. UMfRP, 1. thq fact Orel l„g. Mod. are 

for at Cobalt. Halle ybery. Now Ltskeard and Larder Lake. W. are rerafv- 
T* “ *!“* e»«b,eere “»« “too™ «Tory day rearring large ble*s of HIGHLAND may

■*’ 0*» <Tnr tho ground, and In all of the letter, are metre be. tketB they
«7 fh»* the preeertiea are own better than eta reprenant them, and that HIGHLAND MARY ofu be 
«he greatest and me* proetabla mine. In the Larder Lake dtatricL The feet that

lnMjtta, thef, own money In HIGHLAND HAST ahouM be aaMdent to reti.tr tb. mo* 
skeptical^. Mbera ere ployed en the nearby mtare are all pinning their faith to the HIGHLAND

,1*”7 “• haying nil the shares they ean. They realise what a splendid ■------- ---------
getting In bnylag HIGHLAND MARY at 10 CUNTS FUR SHARK. They kaew -
they eee It. Are yen going to loin them In making a fortane ? Bankers and -man isllia ■ -
man throughout the whole country are now haying then# for their larentment We -tnnli Metre 
our clteota net to hesitate, but buy to-day at 10 CRN» PER SHARK. We hoe. auÎT^!..ren£« 
•heree to dispose of at this price, and at the rate they are being absorbed they Will net last lone TV. 
publie win six months from now buv u 1 “** km*'

HIGHLAND
MARY
or mere. We atreagty urge the Immediate eerehare .f re*rre w.LAND^MARY.' r °Wn fBBd* to ‘V “* we "• willing to stake our reputation en the téertt^M%OGB-
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we O. re)^FL°ft,t><n^Cln,Ain> MAyt •» actually worth a grant deal mere money than the prtee
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• - <*r VslM, 81.M. FoHyhdSanS NmmmmmMl)
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®*. mineral production faring the current year has be< 
merreeordn. and it will be Itni greater in IMS. ITnmaaalni
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whole) world wtil he oeneentrnled upon the wenderfnl golden north of Now Ontario. ”
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*****" *a?JZr9^,n.«? °»» “hitting the trail" and hurrying
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Price of HIGHLAND 
MMtY shepea will TAKE A remember

Tba date terere re *_ wgit/WKP me of theee days, 
ond then it will be too Ute "Stad'^Id reZv’to**1’ r,*”">
to boy them at the first iasoe 
price. 4
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DIED AFTER HIS SERMOÿ.

Tragic Close to a Vicar's Thirty Years'

co«f** of children.m Ty W1 vBimrvn. mt s strong nwdi-

ISÆj-adSi' garagar- - wj

No Ohrlatlan work I. large enough 
which doe* not take thought of the 1 
whole world's needa.

Better work make» better worker*.

NEWS AND NOTES.
A New York newspaper man, Louis 

■Froetick, a Princeton alumnus, hae 
gone to Pekin to work In the new Y. 
M. C. A. there. !

The "Black Pope,” aa the general of

tab* MOTHER
3E

PUj
TOE SUES CUBE.

^dceteMebparteula. Solf Eraynkan. 
A. LWkltek Co.. Meatteal.

■ ■ Rev. Alfred Love, who has been vicar 
of St. Paul'», Greenwich, for the past 
thirty years, fell dead Immediately 
after the service one Sunday evening.

Mr Love had been In falling health 
for some time past, and although feel
ing Indisposed attended both services. 
In the evening during the service he 
spent mpet of the time In the vestry, 
but Inaieted upon preaching the ser
mon, which he dtd with great Impres
siveness.

When leaving the ehurchv Mr. Love 
fell to the ground In an unconscious 
state. He was carried to the Vicarage, 
where It was found that life was ex
tinct.

The text of Mr, Love's last sermon 
was taken from the ulll. Psalm, Snd 
varre: "My soul thtrsteth for God. for 
the living God. When shall I come and 
appear before God’"

------ ----------1---------
, - BLOWN to PIECES. -1

Two men were blown to fragments In
blasting accident at the Great Rock 

.marries, near Pe.kd.lt-, Derbyshire 
Jbhn Heath, of TldesWell Moor, and Wil- 
i.m Fletcher, of) Peak Forest, were 

blasfht* limestone at the quarries when 
to© charge exploded unexpectedly. Rolh 
mew Were in*taotly kjlled. The free- 
mente or their bodies were picked up

« •alii

She’s a Queen ! She’s a Siren I
I. an expression that to slway. hrerd at tight of a w«, 
developed woman. If you are flat cheated, with Bw ,Un
developed. a scrawny neck. thin. Iren arme-the fbS.. 
mark will never ta applied to you. 'Siren" water, ren
r.“fjlw0 w~taTm7rt.ch.,"r The’ Develop Taw

voluptuous bosom. Tbsy ml ’ th^hStiEwJ™ 
the cheeks plump and rosy th. i™. Ï Î Wares. Make
Sotour. “* “* °‘Ck “d *h‘>uid*" •h.pGÎ'ïïï “LS,”

, “4 7eu'1' *• W~red and gre.e-
ro. Siren wafers are absolutely harmless pleasant to 
take end convenient to carry around They are sold under — guarantee to do til we claim or MONEY bj* ld

Price 11.00 per boula Inquire »t good dreg stores or rend DIRECT ta re 
during the next W days only—w© will send »eu » llmni. ..' llllving wafer, on receipt of 10 cent, tî iayt of ürk^.T? 

will mention that you saw the AdvanteomireTÏ* tbf. i£d... ka m.<S.i.) » I* d.«__ 7Y?'«rueement n tni. paper. The

■ RBE bcaUtt.,...w------------- --------- «g av «ente
postage, if you will mention that you saw the AdTO 
•ample alone may be sufficient If defects are trivial.

Df»t. 17. tSTBETIC CHEMICAL CO.. 58 Sixth Av*. New Vert, N. V
____________ _ m PENTTOCANADA postage PREPAID.
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1 There Is No “Unsalable” Real Estate Hereabouts—
THE DÂILvY TIMES OLA8SI PIED AND

THIS IS GOOD
GRAHAM ST—Two choice 
lots close to Hillside Ave.

Price each $425
One third cash balance one and 
two years six per cent.

HILLSIDE AVE.-House, Two-Stories, Five 
Rooms (large) in good repair.

Price only $1600

National finance Co., Ltd.
Phone 1363 88 GOVERNMENT ST. P,O.Boz279

ma

Houses for Sale.
Pembroke Street—5 rooms...... $1.400
South Pandora Street—6 roomie ^

King's Road—6 rooms ...............$1*700
Lampion Street—6 rooms ....41.800 
Off Tolmle Ave.—7 rooms .....$1,900 
Pembroke Street—6 rooms ....,$2.300 
North Park Street-8 rooms...$2.360
Rlthet Street—5 rooms ............. $2,500
Near Beacon Hill-6 rooms ...$3.000 
Stmcoe Stceet-J rooms »,wo
Oak Bay-6 .rooms .................. -«g.kW
Rae Street—7 rooms ................ 3§4gQ
Nbrth Park Street—5 rooms. .$3,500

Jiuadra Street—V-rooms ..........$3,700
ohhson Street-New bungalow.

Rae * Street—7* roQms ................ 34.000
Henry Street-12 rooms ............H.ooo
Second Street-8 rooms .......... $4.500

LANGFORD LAKE 
t-Aere Blocks, fronting on the 

Lake, at, per acre .....................

METCHOSIN DISTRICT.
10^4 Acres for ............. *............. 31.400

Near Beacon Hill Park—8 rooms 
..............  $4.600

Pàndora Street—7 rooms .......$4,750
Fisguerd Street—8 rooms .....$5,250
BellQtt Street—7 rooms ........$6.800
Off Oak Hay Ave.-8 rooms.. .$6.000 
Michigan Street—IS rooms ....$7,500
Kingston Street—8 Tooms .......$7.500
Esquimau Road—8 rooms and 1)4

acres ..............    38,000
Dallas Road—10 rooms ............38.000
Cadboro Bay Road—11 rooms. .$8.500 
Belleville Street—8 roomq ....$8.600 
Burnside Road—12 rooms and 2H

acres ..........   $9,000
Off St. Charles Street—8 rooms.

.................      $9,009
Fine Residence and 3 acres. .$15.000 
Fine Residence And 1)4 acres.

Price ..........................................$15.000
Fine Residence and 3 acres..$16,000

BUSINESS PROPERTY. 
Government Street—20x80 ••••34,200
2 Lots—Corner Wharf Street .$26,000

A BARGAIN.
3 Lots—Near E. & N. Railway

Co.’s new depot, 180x120 ...... $4,500
' ■ -

w

A. W. MORE,
34 BROAD STREET, Comer of Trounce Ave.

>w/hown *«3

The Mish Colombia Trust Corporation
1 • VICTORIA BOARD: ;

F. 8. BARNARD, D. R. KER. THOMAS ELLIS, RICHARD HALL.

as Administrator,The Corporation take» charge ol Batatas and acts
Executor, Guardian and Trustee. ____ . ,

Money invested for clients on Mortgage-Interest and Principal guaran-

^ 4 TO 5 PER CENT
RICHARD HALL

MANAGE*. •• •! v - « GOVERNMENT STREET.

m
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Â The Adventures of Duchess 
| Ingebrun The Grey Pastille

(By Lady Margaret Sackville.)
^OOOOOO<XJOO<><>CK><><><K><><><><><><><><>00<>*<><><><><><>^^

all over the piaEe to hunt tor Mlee 8ely- 
eette, although I expect I am the only 
person who can find her, so I must set 
out at once; Ludovic, tell Pomadlne 
to go directly to my room. Oh! I hope 
Selysette hasn’t been turned Into a 
porcupine, or something dreadful.'

"•Nonsense, your Grace,” said Ludo? 
vio, “yoUa.flAB't poestbly go roaming 
about the country Just because Miss 
Selysette chooses to disappear in this 
silly way. She'll come back right 
enough. Why you don't remain quiet 
like other ladies, I can’t think.”

But Ingebrun was determined to stdrt 
at once.. Distressed as she was about 
Selysette, she was a little comforted by 
the magnfflcMicti of the adventure of 
setting out vfeuely to look for her. So 
she dressed herself in a short (though 
elegant) blue skirt and hood, arid start
ed, accompanied by Pomadtne, who In
sisted on coming too, for she was sure 
Ingebrun would never get her shoes 
properly blacked unless she did.

They walked ten miles or so that 
day, asking every likely person they 
met for news of Selysette, and though 
no on* could give her any news at alL 
they1 >were so Interested, It was quits 
a pleasure spèaRjng to them. They 
slept that night, at a horrible Inn, 
where one could get nothing to eat ex- 
cept lard and pickled cabbages, and 
the next day they passed through a 
tract of country Infested by robber», 
and then, after many narrow escapes 
of various kinds, ' they came, on the 
•thirteenth day, to a most beautiful 
meadow, dotted with hawthorn trees, 
and there, picking the iargcflit ~ mush
rooms Ingebrun had ever seen, was a 
Queen dressed in carnation colored 
robes and weying a lovely copper

Then Ingebrun knew that she was 
quite safe, and that she had reached 
the city of Salslmaln, which Is the 
most charming city in the world.

It Is a city which lies much further 
south than most people have travelled 
yet. If you worry and get çroes be- 
cause' you are afraid of missing a train, 
or because your nose Is the wrong 
shape or because people don’t ask you 
to their -parties, or because you can’t 
find the letter you had in your hand 
only a minute ago, you will never go 
there, for the great characteristic of 
the inhabitants is good temper, and 
they make It their first duty never to 
feel anything they don’t want to; 
they are very stimulating companions. 
The town is built entirely of white mar
ble and everyone amuses everyone else 
all day long. Lots of the Inhabitants 
are queens, and they always go about 
gorgeously dressed, attended by black 
boys and parakeets and greyhounds, 
especially In carnival time, "which It 
always is from January till the 12th of 
December. They rearely move away 
from the town, which contains enough 
adventures to satisfy them; besides, 
they dislike trouble, and Ingebrun 
really extraordinarily fortunate to have 
come by accident to' a place she had 
always meanf-to

The Queen advanced to meet her, and 
addressed her with so much t»ct and 
politeness, that Ingebrun Instantly teld 
her the whole history of her wander
ings and asked her advice.

No one could have been more sym
pathetic than the Queen, and they be^ 
came the warmest friends. The Queen 
linked her arm through Ingebrun’s, and 
led her towards the city. On their way 
they discussed the best thing to be 
done. Suddenly the Queen clapped her

"Really.” she aaJd, "how stupid of me. 
I dare say Selysette has been captured 
by the yellow ogre who lives half a mile 
from here. I noticed only yesterday 
morning the dragon (which he keeps 
for hunting purposes) flying over the 
toww with a girl In hi# claws. I did 
not observe her appearance, but any
how, she is as likely to have been Sely
sette as not. I am sorry to tell you 
he always eats his captives, but you 
may be still in time, aid! if you like, I 
can supply you with a suit of magic 
armor. Clothed In this you can easily 
rescue your friend; but you must be 
very tired. I suppose you would not

“Ingebrun,” sak|.£eJysette one mom- 
In* to her cou.ln, who wa, walking up 
anfl doyn the room describing a most 
exciting scheme which, she had opjy 
thought of that very day, and was 
going to carry out Immediately. 
“Ingebrun, I wish you would give 
me' that 10s, 6d. I lent you three 
months ago.”

Selysette was sitting at the writing- 
table with an nccofint-boofc and ' g 
reasonable pile of bills before her.

The Dughess stopped short. "She was 
describing a marvellous she <wae
g.vng ‘ofthuild, under the Poet’s direc
tions, and they were to sail In this to 
an enchanting undiscovered Island he 
had dreamt of, so no wonder she was 
annoyed at Selysette’s Interruption.

"Selysette,” she said, “you are too 
horribly unkind and matter-of-fact. 
How can you think of anything so dull 
a, 10,. «d.71'

"I want to get my accounts right/ 
answered Selysette calmly, "and you 
shouldn’t have borrowed it if you 
don’t mentit to pay it back. It was 
wery siny of me lending It to you at 
all.”

"But, It's to heartless of you to ask 
for It now. 'fw might some times be 
Interested In what I dp. YOu know how 
ensliy t am‘discouraged. You’ve de
pressed me frightfully by not listening, 
and now I shall probably neve*, carry 
out thl# ‘plait at «»•”

"As I never listen,’’ said Selÿsettè. 
"and as you AtwAya carry out all’ ybur 
plant, Ï can’t see why you shouldn't 
do so (hi this particular Instance. Be
sides, I’m pot interested: I hate adven
tures. I hate being uncomfortable. On 
the other hand, I’m very anxious to get 
my aécounts settled. So Ingebrun. 
give me that lOt- 8*, please, then per
haps I wIB listen.’’ '*!

"8#fy»erUe, bow q»n you make such a

(fuse about 10s. 6d.? Haw can you eveh 
think about such thing'sV 'V-. ‘

"Well, anyhow, I wish you’d, give It 
to me; It’s what I complain of so much. 
It’s not ât all amusing oe-etever to

thing looked hot. uncomfortable and 
disgusting. v

Ingebrun was quite supt that .only 
the (jpnfldunce.. she , f»^4»er armor 
prevented her from ^d^tjfrtug back 
again. As R was, She blew ttie rusty 
horn shq saw hanging on the gate, and 
waited with a oejtaAn amount of in
terest . ** A\ Jr ‘U h *

There was a great deal of fumbling 
and muttering, And then the gate 
opened, and Ingebrun stood face to face 
with the ogre himself.

He whs enormous and hideous and 
bright yellow, ahd what, struck Inge
brun at once with considerable alarm 
was the fact that he was quite bald, 
so how she was to get him Into her 
power she really couldn't think. v 

"Dear me," he began, wearily, “dear 
me. Whp on earth are you? I hope 
you have nothing unpleasant to tell me, 
because what with the housemaids and 
the kltchehmaide, and the bad butter 
they will give me for breakfast. T 
couldn’t dtand it. Come In, though, I 
can spare you five minutes.

Ingebtun, astonished but reassured, 
followed him Into the courtyard, and 
he carefully re-locked the.gates, after
wards polishing the keps upon his 
sleeve.

'I am looking for a friend of mine,” 
said Ingebrun cheerfully. "People say 
you have carried her to your castle and 
there la a rumor (whicjL.it,. I am sure, 
untrue) that yoti may eat her. I should 
not have troubled you otherwise; mnd 
I have put on this magic armor on pur
pose to make you release her," she end
ed, with a mild threat.

It’s all eplte and malice.” said the 
ogre, frowning slightly. "I know these 
very unfair rumor* are spread about 
me. but I have never eaten anyone In 
my life. It’s not a nice habit. Only, 

must have servants. People don’t 
object to that, I suppose. But, with 
my réputation, do you think people 
about here wllf'eome of their own free 
will. Of course not. I am therefore 
compelled to keep a dragon, who finds 
me a kitchen or housemaid whenever 
I need one. If my methods are rough, 
they are necessary. The other day he 
produced fbr me a stupid red-haired 
girl with large hands, and 1$ Is she 
apparently who was mistaken for your 
friend. She. however, refuses to cook 
for me, so I subsist chiefly on tinned 
foods. Besides, it Is Impossible to get 
fresh butter In this neighborhood. I 
should not advise you to take a house 
here. May I also add. with regard to 
your magic armor, that you have evi
dently been given the wrong suit. The 
kind you are wearing Is quite obsolete.
I am an authority on these matters."

This was a little startling, but didn’t 
really matter since the ogre was so 
mild and harmless, and Ingebrun. after 
sympathising with him over his domes
tic troubles, said she mast Instantly go 
back again. "But,” she added, "If I 
hear of anyone wanting a place, I’ll 
send them to you. I’m sorry I can’t 
stay longer, but I’m anxious to tell my 
friends In Salsiraaln that you haven’t 
eaten me." v ,

The ogre, who had been gaslng 
rather dejectedly at Ingebrun, now 
spoke again.

"I am thinking.” he said, "that as you 
are here and as the red-haired girl Is 
an imbecile, you shall cook nsteald. 
I do not think It right to miss oppor
tunities, and as I nevqr Invited you, I 
cap scarcely be accused of breaking the 
laws of hospitality."

“But, good gracious!” cried Ingebrun. 
dismayed. "I can't cook. I can only 
make two dishes, end they are both 
unsatisfactory. Besides. I must hunt 
about for Selysette."

"That Is nonsense./’ said the ogre 
sternly. "Any woman can cook If she 
tries. I have all the latest cookery 
books. You look quite capable—you 
can’t escape—I shan’t, of course, harm 
you in any way, and you may have all 
your meals with me.”

Ingetirun, seeing there was nothing 
els# to be done, followed him to the 
kitchen. It was an enormous place, 
very badly kept. The red-haired girl, 
In a furious rage, was sitting on a table 
defiantly trimming a hat. . Evidently

a singularly horrible breakfast, he 
spoke as follows;

■'Duchess Ingebrun,” he said solemn
ly. "Vflnd U- -cllJn* you to
cook kr We I arr#4. In the mSfcntime,
I hpve (a thing which I should have 
thought imposable), I^hays fallen in 
love with you. I possess enough self- 
knowledge to realise thftt X am scarcely 
your ideal hiate, s6 we will not touch 
on the subject of marriage. Bot I Will 
be much obliged If you will let me re
turn with you and fill some post about 
your garden or stables. I have been 
Idle too long. My digestion is deterior
ating, manual labor will, moreover, add 
dignity to my character."

Ingebrùn saw no reason for refusing 
him, and besides she was delighted at 
the chance of getting away. So the 
two went out. 4ft

The yellow dragon had conveniently 
died that morning dt old age and 
worry, so they had no regret In leaving 
him behind. Théy returned through 
Salslmaln, where the Inhabitants, pre
suming Ingebrun had been eaten, pre
pared a most glorious pageant, called 
“The Life and Death of Duchess Inge
brun,” which was a series of enthrall
ing, but. wholly Imaginary adventure», 
ending by an ogre. They were over
joyed, * however, at seeing her again, 
and apologized many times for giving 
her (as they discovered soon after her 
departure) the wrorig armof ; they beg
ged that »he and the ogre would fill 
their own parti W the pageant, which 
they did, which made It more realistic.

She wpuld have stayed many, many 
months at Salslmaln, had it not been 
for her anxiety to gçt home, ^where she 
was sure there must be some news of 
Selyette. She departed, therefore, the 
very next .morning, laden with gifts the 
ogre carried over his shoulder in a red 
pocket-handkerchief.

Within a week, Ingebrun was home 
again, and who should greet her on the 
doorstep but Selysette, looking just the 
same as usual. “

"Ingebrun!" she cried, "where have 
you been?" ^

"Selysette!" cried Ingebrun, "where 
have you been?” Then she explained 
how she had been searching for her 
everywhere, and how Inconsiderate she 
thought It to get lost In this way.

"Well,” said Selysette, "I’m not In 
the least sorry for you; you might have 
got us both Into a horrid difficulty. As 
It was, the only effect pf the grey pas
tille was to send me to sleep for three 
days. Then I woke and found every
thing In confusion and you gone, and 
now I find it was all your fault. How
ever, as I’ve had a delightfully quiet 
time and have started another opera. 
I’ll forgive you. Only, for goodness 
sake, never try these experiments on 
me again."

But they wbre all very pleased to see 
Ingebrun again. The ogre was quite 
happy doing odd jobs in the garden, 
and exercising the Chlmaera. Inge
brun found lots of terribly exciting let
ter* from her friends, describing their 
adventures, and these are to be pub
lished some day, with a preface of a 
very forcible end* piquant nature by 
Selysette.
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FOR CHOICE BUYS
In City Lots and 

Acre Property
CALL OW

CROSS & CO.
44 Fort Street Victoria, B. 0.

Coal Coal Coal
WB ARE THE AGENTS FOR THE 

OLD RELIABLE

Old Wellington Coal

Burt’s Wood Yard
51 PANDORA ST. TEL, W

James Island 
Ranch

Alt accounts against above ranch or 
Dr, O. Lanfisborough Findlay, or the 
Lady Sybil Findlay, -should be for
warded to the undersigned BEFORE 
THE 10th 'OCTOBER NEXT.

MASON & MANN. 
Five Sisters Block, Victoria, B. C.

complying with other requirements, pure 
chase the land at $1 per acre.

The patent provides for the payment of 
& royalty of VA VV rent, on tie sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 100 
feet square; entry fee $6, renewable
* An^ippllcant may ofttarn two leases to 

‘ e for gold of EIredge for gold of five miles each Cbi 
»rm of twenty years, renewable at
9 - j- •*- -, Mlaiet< -

ih for «
„„ __ i at ih#

iscretton of the Minister of the Interior. 
The lessee sha.ll have a dredge In op

eration Within one season from the date 
ol the lease for each five miles. Rental 
$10 per annum for each mile of river 
leased. Royalty at the rate of ZU per cent, 
collected on the output after It exceeds 
MO,000. w w CqRT>
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.--Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

If you are looking 
for an ideal home buy 
a couple of lots in 
Sidney at $125 per 
lot.

If you want choice and cheap. 
FARMING OR FRUIT LAND, we 
have it from $5 to $100 per acre, 
and from 5 to 1,000 acre lots.

We have had ten years’ expert? 
ence In Saanich and Island prop
erty.

Take V. & S. R. R. to

SIDNEY REALTY 
Sidney B. C.

M. A. THOMAS, MQR.

CO.

care to takfc for granted th^t Selysette I 8he was not afraid of the ogre, 
has been eaten, and spend the .rest of "You must leave Instantly and with-

think of small matters. It's only very 
tiresome.”

But Ingebrun, very much offended, 
had walked out of the room. She and 
Selysette had been alone for some time. 
All the others had gone off In different 
directions, and were to meet again in a 
year and tell their adventures, but In
gebrun herself had been unable to go, 
because the day before they had settled 
to start she remembered that lots of 
hef rehltlOhe had Invited themselves to 
stay with her during the next six 
months^ apd that it would be Impossible 
to put them off, so she had moat reluct
antly stayed behind, and now everyone 
had left, and she and Selysette had 
been for A fortnight by themselves.

. Everything had gone quite merrily 
fur*this moment, but now Ingebrun 
was so cross that she ran Into the din
ing-room, opened her pastille box and 
dropped a pastille—of a dull grey color 
—into the lemonade which Selysette al
ways drank at luncheon, determined 
that, as a punishment for her indeffer- 
ence, she should have an adventure 
whether she wanted It or not.

Then she caught sight of her purse 
lying In the waste-paper basket, so 
she rah bat-k to Selysette and gave 
<her the IDs. «dC and they were good 
friends again. But she quite forgot 
the unfortunate inejdent of the pas
tille, and hence arose Interesting com
plications.

Selysette listened to all her plans 
during luncheon, and even grew 
mildly excited. Sh< was Just advis
ing Ingebrun as to the color of the sails 
for her ship and the nationality pf the 
captain—when, all of a sudden, she en
tirely disappeared.

There was no trace left of her at all, 
Ludovic looked a little startled and 
frightfully shocked, for he did expect 
better behavior from Belysette. Inge- 
TTUftft 18ftT18fill it nnm that this mtiat 
be the regult of the ptttUle she * *“ 
dissolved 'In thé-lemonade, and 
filled With remorse.

"Heavens! what am I to do?" 
cried. - ‘♦Lpdevle, at ones send p*

your life with Us? It’s a teVrtbly trying 
half-mile on such a very warm aflter-

But Ingebrun, much alarmed, begged 
to be shown at once how she might 
best rescue Selysette.

"Oh!" said the Queen, "you have 
only to blow a horn at the ogre’s gates 
(you can’t possibly come to any harm 
in the magic armor) and when he ap
pears pull out three handfuls of his 
hair (It Is remarkgbly long and bushy), 
then he will be completely in your pow
er. In the meanwhile, we will prepare 
a wonderful pageant in your honor; 
how charming ft will be 1"

"Blit suppose I am eaten?" said In
gebrun, a little doubtfully.

"You can’t be, and even If you are 
it will make a wonderful end to the 
pageant,” said the Queen, good-humor
edly.

There was no time to be wasted, so 
when everyone in the city bad greeted 
Ingebrun In the most, fascinating man
ner, they produced the suit of armor 
and a white war steed, and when Inge
brun had put oh the armor and mount- 
6d prepared for anything.

Pomandlne would certainly have had 
hysterics at Ingebrun’s departure only 
no one could have hysterics In Salsl
maln, or even feel the least anxious 
about afiythlng, Aft she and one of the 
Queen’s pages got married Instead. Lots 
of kings fell In love with Ingebrun, |>ut 
as she was not mere than an hour in 
the town they had very little opportun
ity for saying much. All the queans 
and kings crowded round her aq phe 
left the city and showered red and 
white roses over her, which was most 
encouraging.

There was half a mils of, stony plain 
between Salslmaln and the giant’s 
castle. She began to ffeel alarmed as 
she drew near and quite annoyed with 
Selysette fdr drawing her Into such an 
uncomfortable situation 

The castle was a huge and hideous 
érection of yellow sandstone; In front 
â dragon of a dirty mud color lay 
sleeping in the sun. He seemed ex
tremely 111 and scarcely flicked his tall 
when Ingebrun approached. Bvery-

out a character.” he said, addressing 
her severely. He then took her gently 
by the ear. and led her solemnly out 
of the kitchen. Ingebrun heard the dis
tant sound of a closing door.

The ogre soon returned. "You will 
find all the accoutrements of a cook In 
the next room,” he said. "You can 
hardly cook in armor. Please add a 
few pinches of salt when you are boil
ing the vegetables; and you peed not 
dress for dinner." He then sadly left 
the kitchen.

Ingebrun was angry, but very hungry, 
so, for her own sake she determined to 
attempt an omelette, and began at 
last really to enjoy the situation. She 
longed to fry some of the very richest 
receipts she could find out of the nu
merous cookery books, only the various 
Ingreglents ware so'scattered about the 
kltohen that it was Impossible. At 
length she produced one or two dishes 
which were quite as nasty as any one 
might expect. She and the ogre dined 
alone in a great bare hall, and though 
he moaned considerably over the mean 
be spoke little. But after dinner he 
grew more cheerful, and discussed liter
ature, the RojsH Academy, pad Social
ism—à subject m wYflch he^appeared to 
take particular tatefegt

Things continued In tnle way for two 
days, but Ingebrun’s cookery did not 
improve. At last one morning, after

Heaviness, Lassitude, 
Drowsy and Dull.

DO YOU FEEL TIJAT WAY.

How provoking these symptoms are!
You sleep well but when you awak

en there Is none of the exhlllratlon that 
sleep and rest should confer.

Instead of being alert, having quick
ness of appreciation, there is langour, 
dullness, a disclination to do things.

Three causes for this feeling.
Lazy liver, lazy kidneys, and a 

mighty lazy stomach which does Its 
work very poorly and compels the other 
organs to do things they are unequal 
to for any length of time.

Note the consequence—blood Is filled 
with wastes—poisons weigh down the 
nervous system—rebuilding processes 
are absolutely stopped.

You’ll note an instant change when 
you take Ferrosone.

A petite improves, digestion becomes 
good as ever—skin grows ruddy and 
clear, all sense of langour. unsteadiness 
and depression fades away and finally 
disappears.

Ferrozone clarifies the brain, supplies 
tone and vigor. Imparts clearness and 
strength. You feel like a new person, 
full of ambition, ready to do things — 
and able to do them also.

Think it over. Ferrozone Is' a tonic 
that uplifts, upbuilds, that nourishes 
and restores the sick by supplying the 
elements their weakened system need.

It can’t help buf do you good. For 
men, women and children, In fact any
one seeking strength and health, Ferr- 
egone Is Invaluable; try it, sold by all 
druggists in 60c. bottles.

TIMBER LIMITS
I have opened an office tor buying and 

selling timber limits. I have cash In 
banks te use in buying limits. I use my 
own capital. If you have limits for sale, 
large or small, call and see me.

I want to meet parties who have staked 
limits and who need financial assistance. 
Cruisers and others who know of good 
vacant Crown timber may find it to their 
benefit to come In and see me.

Write or call and see me at Room 8, 
Jones Block, 407 Hastings 8L W., >Tÿn-

a’t. kelliher.couver, B. C.

SIX LOTS
«0 x 120.

These are fine level grow 
and Include corner lot.

Are situated In a most < 
elrable part of the city ■ 
within one block of two < 
lines. City water and re war.

PRICE FOB ALL

$3900.
VERY EASY TERMS.

North West Beal Estate
Company.

93 Yst«s 8t, Victoria B. 0.

THE THAW CASE.

New York, Oct. 4.—Counsel for Harry 
Thaw notified the district attorney of
fice to-day that he expects to go before 
Justice Dowling In the supreme court 
on Monday next, and plead for an early 
flat® for the trial of hl^ client. The 
district attorney’s ofltcê~"Wttî contend 
that other cases demand more Immedi
ate attention and that it will be impos
sible to proceed with the trial of Thaw 
before December 1st.

While inspecting Bapgor cathedral, a 
-party of trippers adorned their coats with 
beautiful fidwors from the altar.

«!■ T» Le .MEYER* r.o. »>* m.
farms.

Phone Aim.

COWIOMAN JJAIU
60 ACÏRB8—Near Cowlohan Harbor. Per acre .............................. ................... -346
100 ACRES—Hel4 ÿaehed end seeded, balance etandliyr timber, fine new 

modern hdM Wfi every convenience, stock. Implements, etç..,.,$lL0O0 
“ - , müà sea front. *> under cultivation, «0 fenced

, Implements, etc.....................................................326^000

jlied, burned, seeded and fenced, cabin , 
station, stock and implements *....,>,....$8,300
n cleared, considerable timber ....,.......... 42,6001

gen Lake, considerable timber .................. ,,....$1.000
4 million ft, timber. Per acre  ........... .....$10
IT million tL Douglas %r  .................Y.;<v..$S»600
BUSINESS: ASK FOR PARTICULARS.

200 ACI

-UtiL-

M hOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
> 1.0MESTEAD REGULATIONS.

Any even numbered section of Domin
ion Lande In Manitoba or the Northwest 
Provinces, excepting 8 end IS. not reserv
ed, may be homesteaded by any person 
the sole bead of a family, or male Over 18 
years of age, to the extent of one-quartêr 
section. e| 180 acres, more or lees.

Application for homeatead entry must 
be made in person by the apnllcant at the 
office of the local ASent or Sub-Agent 
Entry by proxy may, however, be made 
on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother, or sister 
of an Intending homesteader.

An application for entry or Inspection 
made personally at any Sub-Agent's office 
may be wired to the local agent by .the 
Sub-Agent, at the expense of the appli
cant, and if the land applied for is vacant 
on receipt of the telegram such applica
tion Is to have priority and the land will 
be held until the necessary papers to com
plete the transaction are received by malt 

In case of "personation” the entry will 
be summarily cancelled and the applicant 
will forfeit all priority of claim.

An application for Inspection must be 
made in person. The applicant must be 
eligible for homestead entry, and only one 
application for Inspection will be received 
from an Individual until that application 
ha* been disposed of.

▲ homesteader whose enxry tw !n good 
standing and not liable to cancellation, 
may, subject to approval of Department, 
relinquish It In favor of father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister. If eligi
ble. bnt to no one else, on filing declara
tion of abandonment 

Where an entry la summarily cancelled, 
or voluntarily abandoned, subsequent tc 
Institution of cancellation proceedings, 
the applicant for Inspection will be en
titled to prior right of entry.

Applicants for inspection must state fn 
What particulars the homesteader te In 
défailli, end If subsequently the state
ment IS found to oe Incorrect In materia 
particulars, the applicant will lose any 
prior right of re-entry, should the land 
become vacant, or If entry has been 
granted It may be summarily cancelled.

DUTIES.—A settler is required te per
form the conditions under one of the fol
lowing plane:—

(1) At least six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In eneh gear 
during the term of three years.

(I) W the father (or mother. If the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader re
sides Open a farm in twe neihlty of the 
land entered for by such homesteader the 
requirement es to residence may be satle- 
* ' by such person residing With the

settler has ,h1s_ permanent
residence l 
him In Om
requirement
upon sues 1 

Bèfor* m

VICTORIA

Residential Property
UPLANDS PROPERTY,

Bmtvommn Cadboro Bay 
Road and Soa.

— |s being artistically sub
divided for residential 
purposes, and win be 
placed on the market I» 
the user future.

APPLY

ANDREW WRIGHT
St. Charles St, Victoria, B.0

Or
Oldfield, Kirby & Gardner,

Winnipeg.

GEO. W. DEAN
REAL ESTATE.

Adelphl Block, Government St,

$400 EACH,
SEVEN LOTS,

PRIOR AND BLACKWOOD 8TQ< , 
High and Dry; Splendid View and doll. 

A BARGAIN.

ACREAGE.

RESIDENCES.

fied by such person 
father or mother.
JnfrYh# ftbttJl- s-—, .—.____HR IP

Ifdencn upon farming land owned .by 
* ï vicinity of fie homestead, the 

ulwm>nt^may be satisfied by Residence
lakitig application for patent 

met give elx months* notice 
the commissioner of Domin

ât Ottawa, of hie Intention to
the seiner, m> 
In wmhur to l 
ion T,ands at

an annual 
more, than
ffWL,..
collected tin

TIONB. 
may be

,, . . ji-gefamat
hi-fi per acre. Not 

IMP acres shall he leased to
uaT or company, A reT&lty

te of five cents per ton shall be 
the merchantable coal ntinr *

INSURANCE.
LOANS.

SPECIAL
ONE LOT

160 feet frontage by 114 feet depth, price 
$1,600. To person building at once will 
sell for

«890
No rock, A1 soil, good district, one block 
from Cratgflower car line. One block 
from site new school.

ONE LOT
43 feet by 172 feet, adjacent lots sold at 
$600. To builders,

«300

McPherson and 
Fullerton Bros.

Phone list
M% GOVERNMENT gpREET.

QUARTS.—A py.li etrttwrT year.®.!
î&.?r£yr‘ £Eu* £'

been expended of paid, the locator may, 
upon having A survey mad* and upon

BUILDER « OBMfORAb COHTRACTOE
THOMAS CaYTEKALL—Broad etreetT

Building In all Its branches; wharf work 
and general jobbing. TeL QQ.

A. Ju vtiiLuuu. n
g trade a spool*! ty.

experience. Orders
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promptly
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Merely Some Which Has Not Been Advertised
real : ESTATE ADVERTISEMENTS

PARSONS, LOVE *60.À. R McNEILL
REALTY. MONEY TO LOAN. 

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE. 
SONS 64S. IT TROÜNCB AVB.

R. 8. DAYA. WILLIAMS & 60.
RÈAL'BBTAT» AGENTS, LIMITED.

Established 1M.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

JH TATES STREET. VICTORIA. ». C.
PHONE UNL

REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE. LOANS. 
A GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS. 

NO. T4 DOUGLAS STREET.

niKAU KBÏA1 jh sunnis, .
n trounce AVm. victoria, b. c.

CH1SHKT IWEEPIIO. LARGE LOT. DOUGLAS GARDENS—56
ft. fry US ft. Price $2.660*.

CADBORO BAT ROAD-S roome*4well- 
and one acre of land; about 80 fruit 

trees; on terms. Price $6.000.
BOLESKINE ROAD—Half an acre and 6 

roomed house. $8,600.
GLADSTONE AVENUE-Fine modern 

house, built this year, only $$^00. '
WmtRF STREET—Building and lot for

KELVIN ROAD—2 minutes from car, 
about half an acre and cottage. N.«4>.

CORDOVA BAT—Fine acreage on water 
front, good for eub-dlvision, first-class 
land, and easy terms.

MONET TO LOAN on real estate sec or-

6. BOGGSiUve fluesCLEANED—Detect! V 
l?m. Neal. U Quadra

ItiiMNEÏS ROOMS, 2 STORY—Jimes Bay, Men- 
slee ............................................... .......... $8,100
ROOMS. 2 STORY—Elisabeth St...$1,900 
ROOMS. COTTAOE-Work Estate.$2.600 
ROOMS, BRICK-Work Estate ...$2,ï» 
ROOMS, COTT AG E-Good, Rock Bay
. ........................................................ ... 82,660
ROOMS, 2 STORT-Pembroke ....$2.2»
ROOMS, COTTAGE—BodWell ......$1.6»
ROOMS, 2 STORT—Stanley Ave...$$,6« 
ROOMS, 1H STORY—Chestnut Ave.

etc. Wm. Neal, 82 Qi street.
Estai' 1890,H-OOOD « ROOMED MODERN 

HOUSB-And eight lots, 181 ft. * 60 
ft, each, several fruit times. *»•
bam ..................................................It.»®

110—NICE 6 ROOMED COTTAGE-And 
outbuildings, with %. acre fine land.............................................................$4,200

118—NEW 6 ROOMED COTTÀGB-Good
location ............................................

110—SPLENDID 14 ROOMED HOUSB-
In good order, close in ................16,800

FIRST CLASS HOTEL-Well located.^

MODERN COTTAGE—7 rooms, James 
Bay ........................................ ................$3.61 VICTORIA, B.C42 FORT STREET.LieUPtliTB.

Dental Surgeon,
Ltee and DouglasLi. LEWIS HAL 

1 swell Block, cor. 
streets, Victoria,

COTTAGE—Off BurosliA 6 ROOMEDTelephone
887; Residence. US. COTTAGE,

2 HOUSES—On Cook street, each ....$4,0»PTKrytO ARP CLSAWI1IO.
■a DLKINU AND ÇLEV 
tKS. MO Fort street. TeL P4.

In Full Bearing Orchard,

1 HOUSB-At Oak Bay Lot 60x132.
STEAM DYBWORKS-Larwt 

ng and cleaning eetabl'.il»u«*ni in 
province. Country orders solicited, 
n* 81». Hearns A Renfrew

.$26,000.......... ................... ......................... ........ $3.0»
ROOMS, 2 STORY-Johnson ..........$8.660
ROOMS. COTTAQE-$ lota, corner.$l,8M 

The most of those are modem.

Close to Tram Line.
1 LOT—On Duchess street FINEST BUILDING SITE in the city^ 

% of an acre 
«—YATES ST.

Price $3,000.— LEE A FRASER.
>UNOB AVE., VICTORIA. B. C. 
IE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

Of the very beet buys;5 CHOICE LOTS—Well located, fenced.EDUCATIONAL. city, lot O ft. X U» ft.,
'ANT thorough instruction be 
, typewriting, bookkeeping, 
arse at The Shorthand School, 
street. Victoria. B. C. ». A.

DWELLING, 
FIVE ROOMS,

IF YOU S8-7 ROOMED HOUSE—In excellent or 
der, all modem conveniences, two 
minutes from City Hall, 84,200.

8 LOTS—60x147, on Bod waif street and
Vtoing, street .................. .......... ,....$1.2»

0—10 ÏLOOMED MODERN BRlvix 
HOUSE—Every modem convenience.

A large Selection of LOTS AND NEW 
IOUSES to choose from. 1 HOUSE to rent. SWINERTON& ODDY On Lot 60x132.in,, principal

161 GOVERNMENT ST, Price 2,200. ^

Terms, <600 Cash. Balance, Easy Terms.
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU. C NEWTON YOUNG.

LÀ.L ESTATE AKtf UllfOK
«MrnMonmutiom.

WE FURNISH HELP OF ALL KINDS-
NUTAH I PI'arm, bush, sawmill, railroad, hotel 

rip, etc., etc., fnalè or female, write----- — — ,ploy ment Agenoy.
■*— West. Vanooiv-

second-hand tent. MONETDUNCAN, mPt ROOMED HOUSE, flret-olase oon 
dltl<m, 1 Acre land, beautiful water 
front, M OOO. ,

57-1 STORY HOUSE—In excellent con-
dttlon ................«8»

M-FINE 3 ROOMED MODERN RESI
DENCE, .table, beet locality, «7.600. 

0-5 ACRES LAND, 1 roomed ho

ply H.ox 46, this office.
IN DUNCAN». BUIHead office. TO LOANFORVANTED—1To rent, ' for 8 months, 

nished house, with furnace. Apply 
42, Times.

BUNGALOW,.

Modern, %
Half Acre Land ZWkh Double Frontage. 

Splendid View, ,

Ïing'lots. 'going

ON» MIL» FROMON SOMENOS LAKE. -----
Farm-40 acre?^cultivated. 1» «toff*}; 

house, bam and outhoueea

MORTGAGE7ANTED—By single gentleman, room 
and board, with private family. Apply, 
stating terms, to Bo* 37. Times Office.

AL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cut 
iil Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 
street, ppp. Poet Qlfice.

house, bam w—■ JRVIXCD JUA^U, « pwmou uV
young orchard, nice location. $5.600. 

I—FIVE ACRES—Excellent eoll, cleared, 
feneed. with, two aotee In potatoes, 
good cottage and stable. $8.600.

•8—TWO GOOD BUSINESS LOTS AND 
— BUILDINGS. H cash, 96.600.
P—LOTS—60 fL * 120 ft., good soil, very 

pleasant location, from $130 up.
9—1» ACRBS-Improved. good cottage, 

stabling, etc- fine location, 87,000.

end seeded, beautiful view. 8M»
CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST Price $3,500.BOARDS OF 

tiona, f ‘ 
paring 
lure, a

'ourlât Assoota- WANTED-A 16 ft Peterboro canoe and 
a small wall tent Apply P. O. Box 188, 
city. , 1 MIL»®tide books, advertising 

all kinds of «lustrât# 
group photos artlstlcal

------------best results. B. O.
hurraying Co., 2s Broad street

ON QUAMICHAN 
—« FROM DU

fenced, beautiful view, IM» , .
I0 ACRB8—8 acres clear, T roomed boue# 

bathroom, hot and cold water leld on. 
stable, cow house and outbuilding#

^ANTED—Buttermaker, IMPROVED REAL ESTATEfor Salt Spring
AddressIsland Creamery Association.

SECURITY.Secretary. Gange». B. C.

exchange. 1» acres choicelNTED—To 
,rm land In SWINBRTON A ODDT, 

H» GOVERNMENT STREET.

Lit of Alberta, onefarmBEDDING PLANTS FOR 8ALE- 
antums. salvia, lobelia, hanging 
gets, dahlias. Up-to-Date Fish Mi 

— . doukim street

mile from town an< in* Vlci ^BOVAtt
’CUABWlTlli TRUST

ment on house an< ANDalbbrniTOWN LOTSlarkat HEISTERMAN 8c CO.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. 

76 GOVERNMENT STREET.

O. Box SSI. city. NANAIMO. _ 

VANCOUVER ISLAND.

opt^glte

PEMBERT0J4 & SOftHARDY PLANTS- GLADIOLI—Do you 
put the accent on the first, second ov 
third syllable? We put the bulbs deep. 
Call and see our fine spikes. Fie win's 
Gardena, 86 SSuth Park street

ENGINE fSECOND-HAND) 
-For boat about 2 h. p..-----*----------"er and

Times $8.80^7-0000 COTTAGE, with all con
veniences, on full slsed lot, stable and 
fine garden. This Is cheap.

cheap for cash. REAL ESTATE, FARM LANDS, TIM
BER LIMITS, BUSINESSES.

COR GOVERNMENT AND YATES STS.
PHONF. 1137.

«1 FORT ST.Office
W<NTKI^-01d cotton rags; 

cleun. Times 0®ea. $8,806-BUYS A HOUSE and lot. James 
Bay, having fine view of Straits and

A DELPHI BUILDING.MONEY TO LOAN
06000000000000000000000000 WANTED—A gentleman with $6,0» to In

vest in a first-class Vancouver concern, 
8 per cent on Investment guaranteed, 
and a salary of $125 per month to start

mrp FOSTER Taxidermist and Fur- 
rior. 42*4 Johnson street WANT! ir the park.« t.w mil. IMPROVED SECURITY

must be reasonable. At
I A) WEST CURRENT RATES.Johnson street 6,600-BUYS AN ACRE LOT WITH 

HOUSE, having all modern conveni
ences, near the Gorge and close to car 
line, good garden and pretty shrubbery.

B. T.

DEAD
SURE

WANTTO-oie MM» «ne rws, ptw boots and shoes, trunks. ▼tiisea, shot
gun*. twvolvers, overcoats, eta Highest 
eash  ̂prices .paid. Wllloall as an/ ad-

MURPHY St FISH* 
tors, eta, Ottawa, 
partmental and P 
Practice before ] 
Charles Murphy.

Barristers. Soticl- 
arllamentary. De- 
it Office jUlBti

LOT—On NiagaraCHOICEVERYOSWEGO STREET. 
6-ROOM ED HOUSE. 
With Full Sized Lot, 

In -Good Condition. 
Reasonable Terms. 

12.860.

Pricestreet; cash, $6».
WANTED—Qlri for general house work. 

Apply 1134‘Yates street. AHwa; LOTS. CHOICE LOT—On the comer of John
son and Camoeun streets, all good 
land, size » ft. x 120 fL; easy terms 
This Is a snap at ................... .$1,1

Fisher.
iw Government street.WANTED—Assistant matron for Presby

terian Mission Boarding School at 
Ahousaht, B. C. Apply to Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, Victoria.

KITH Sc JOHNSTON. Barristers. Solid- 
tore, eta Parliamentary and Depart
mental Agents. Agents befcre the Rail
way and other Commissions and In the 
Supreme and Exchequer Courts. Otta- 
wa. Alexander Smith W. Johnston.

$1,100—LOT, Labouchere street.Are the results achieved by 
Times advertisers. **

Don’t take our >*j*Td tor it— 
as* them. The mo 
about the Times th< 
will J>e convinced h 
plot t your businesi

WANTED—Scrap brass, oop 
lead, cast iron, sacks, and al 
bottles and rubber; highest c 
paid. Victoria Junk Agenoy. 
■tore street- Phone Mia

$750—Lot, Sumas street. 2 CHOICE LOTS-At the top of Yates 
street, magnificent view; easy terras. 
Price ,...v.r...< ............. ........ ........RS

SYLVIA STREET. 
COTTAGE,

Cost $2.500 to Build,
first-class skirt andWANTED—At once, ___ —---------------------

waist makers; also Improvers and ap-

Jrentices. Apply Miss McMillan, 3rd 
oor, D. Spencer, Ltd.

$800—LOT, Hillside Ave., 67x188 ft.
to ex-MACHINIST».

On Full Sized Lot $700—LOT, Hillside Ave. (close to).
Easy Monthly Payments. 

<3,000.
‘ nikuUlEoo.

Advertisements under this head a cent 
a word each Insertion.

sr.sr- No. 1*HAFER. General J'*’”»- „---T 1
umns—that H Is f 
DIUMf for 
of Victoria, fj l 

Service consider^' 
are exceedingly low, 
ad man NOW.

THEPERSONrTKLLTOBNT 
to $100 mofitl

»>7T IN' 
earn $75 _
far newspapers; 
can vusslng; e 
Bend fo? partie 
Lo-kuort. N Y

■rnmon^ street. $9» BACH—2 LOTS. Third street.the people
sure, steady woi

F. C. NIVIN & CO.
103 GOVERNMENT STREET, 

Next to Imperial Bank.

$1,100—LOT, John streetMASSAGE.
[R. BERGSTROM-BJORNFELT. Mas
seur, Room 48. Five 81 et ere* Block, »« 
Fort street. Victoria, B. C. Office hours, 
11 to 12 a. m., 5 to 6 p. m.

HILL STREET.seek post-
landy man! 6-ROOMED HOUSE,

H. H. JONES i CO.On Half Lot.
Renta For 115 Per Month.

WANTED—Ladle, to do tun and
t. NAGKLL FOSTER, ofiwin* at horn., whole or roar._m __—. ———a. e.n, n.m MRS. aro ------------------- ---------- -- , „

will lecture In K. of P. large hafi, Sun
day. Oct. 6th. under the auspices of 
Psychic Research Society, 8 p. m.

TWO LOTS.
NIAGARA STREET.

On Car Line,
$1,275 each; terms.

These are $225 below their value and a

sent any distance. PROMIS BLOCK,work I stamp foe full jpiar- 
Manufacturing Com-MEDIUM. GOVERNMENT ST.hone 148.tlculave.

pany. MontiR. H. KNEE8HAW. Medium and Healer. 
176 Chatham street. Sittings dally. 
Test circle. Thursday night.

NEAR WILLOWS. BARGAIN
APPLICATIONS for teacher at Tolmle 

school will be received oh 6f before 
Oct. 14th. Wm. W. Moore, secretary, 
Mount Tolmle.

5 ACRES.
ro* SALR.

Advertisements under this head a cent 
a word each insertion.

$5,000.
FARM. TEN LOTS,

Only one block from car line.
In centre best residential part of city. 

Sewerage and water in front of property.
For sale en bloc $2,760; terms. 

These are cheaper than acreage in the 
same district.

VICTORIA AND DISTRICT 
REALTY CO.

t » TRGPvl^TAN BLOCK. UPP. PU*. 
OFFICE.

OAK BAY. 
ACREAGE 

At 82.600 Per Acre. 
Good Terms.

GENTLEMEN—If you wish to get a 
swell an-3 a perfect fitting suit, well 
made and trimmed, don’t miss this ad
dress. Go to the reliable tailor and 
cutter, J. Sorensen, 92 Government St., 
up-stalrs, over Western Union Tele
graph Office. New assortment of fall

$1.0» READY TO LEND on mortgage. 
Apply B6x 28. Times.'OR SALE—Pair of well matched horses, 

weight over 3.200 lbs., with harness and 
wagon, just from Manitoba. Apply R. 

_L. Lament, 102 Gladstone avenue. Spring 
Ridge.

S00 ACRE»,
75 Clear.

JAMES MK. WILSON. Garbage re
moved and hauling done. Phone 682. $8,000 HouseFOR SALE

And Good Building. 
Best Property on Market. 

<14,000.
TERMS.

We have a large list of HOUSES AND 
SMALL FRUIT FARMS for sale.

-—- See us about them.

WANTED—Either laey er gentleman to 
represent ue and handle our perfect 
fitting, tailor-made-to-order skirts
Write Immediately for territory in your 
own town. Big salary to capable re- 
preset! tativee. Write Dominion Gar
ment Company. Limited. Box 296. 
Guelph. OnL

goods just In. DALLAS ROAD. 
East of Moss Street, 

TWO LOTS. 
<9,600.

FOR SALE—Singer bicycle, almost new; IF LAND—» cleared, balance 
GOOD EVERLASTING 

OF WATER, fruits and 
In abundance. • roomed good 

m, stable, pig stye, chicken 
ion, and other outhouses, au 
ise order and repair; horse.

N ACRESafso “lady^s btoycie, a'snap. Film ley's, 
opposite the Post Office.MONEY TO IMAM.

TONEY TO LOAN ea house property
essr terms; no delay. Apply the 3. C.

rl ermsnent Loan Sc Savings Company.}"•> r'oT*«roroTY'»rt*’
EMPIRE REALTY CO
Regl Estate and Financial Brokers. 

81 YATES ST. VICTORIA, B.

NEOSTYLE, or letter duplicating ma
chine, for sale. W. M. Ritchie, 15 Gov
ernment street.. WILMER STREET. APPLY FOR ONE WEEK TO

H. ti. JONES & CO.,
PROMIS BLOCK,

46 GOVERNMENT ST.

LOT.fONLY TO LOAN on all kinds of ap
proved securtry:-* Unredeemed pledges 
for sale. Cheep, si 42 Johnson street.

HE JAPANESE GENERAL CON
TRACT CO., LTD., 2» Store street, 
telephone No. 1666. Labor supplied, of 
any number or description, on short 
notice.

WHY PAY RENT?
We have a SEVEN ROOM HOUSE, 

all modern conveniences, electric light, 
etc., 3 bedrooms, close In, near city 
hall. Good locality.

$2,000.

Small cash payment, balance same as 
rent. A chance to own your own home 
and be Independent. They can’t put 
you out. — ■-

COME AND SEE US.
IT’S A SNAP.

S. A. BAIRD
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT.
NEW ADDRESS. 70 DOUGLAS ST.

Phone 148.FOUL BAY ROAD, 
HALF ACRE. 

11.250.I AND MATBLB WORKS
'S given lur monuments, eta 
illltps. 74 and 18 View street

I. STUART YATESNOTICE or REMOVAL—Havln, pur- 
chaled fh. blacksmith an» carrla*. 
ahi>p of W. A. RSbartlon k Son, 66 Dis
covery stroet, between Douglas and 
Oovernmant lire.ta. I am now prepared 
to do all kinds of carriage, blacksmith. 
Debating end hot se shoeing, etc. 1 make 
especially of shoeing horses with corna 
quarter crocks, otc. Attention Is c^Ued 
to my change ef addresa »nd all old 
customers and-new onee are ^rdlally 
Invited to give me a call. L J. J. Fisher,

28 BASTION STREET, VICTORIA.
COLVILLE ROAD-5 roomed cottage, 

with 2 lots, 20 fruit trees, one block 
from car line

DUNEDIN STREET. 
GARBALLY ROAD, 

TWO LOTS.
$760 Each.

MUSIC. for SALE—Privately, 1 Francis avenue, 
off Douglas street, neàr car line, good 
home at a sacrifice for Immediate sale, 
cash $2,000’', modern conveniences, dou
ble floors and walls, well built, nearly 
new, electric light, etc., 5 roomed cot
tage, large pantry, bathroom, back and 
front verandas, large stables and 
sheds, brick yard, and garden, large lot 
66xm Owner living on premises, ap
ply. • '

$3.1» FOR 841J.»Y, Teacher of SingingHUGH SALT SPRING ISLAND-83 acres, of 
which 18 acres are cleared and cultl- 

— vated. sea frontage .......................... $1,00
GLANDFORD AVENUE. 

NEARLY 5 ACRES,
With New House and Barn. All Plant

ed In the Finest Kinds of Fruits. 
$6,500.

COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2. I. O. O. F.... ____nr.doo.4ou ouonln* at GILSON & GO,
REAL ESTATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

AGENCY.
P. O. BOX 456.

FIVE R< 
THREE

COTTAGE AND►MED FINE SEA FRONTAGE—At Esquimau.meets every Wednesday eveninj 
o’clock in Odd Fellows’ Half I 
street. R. W. Fawcett. Réc. I 
South Government street.

'S—Mill street. Prtce.11.900 about threeOR BUY an;IF YOU WANT TO
PORT ANGELES PROPERTY-For 

sale, on easy terms, Lot 17. Block, 12, 
First street; this is a business lot. Lots 
14. 18. 17, Block 49. Third street. Lot 2, 
Block 49, Second street. Apply F. 
Landsberg. 43 Johnson street.

TWO LOTS-Ori' Moss street, each...$7» 72 DOUGLAS ST.TWO LOT*—On Victoria harbor, with 
large wharf and sheds and I large ware
houses, ta good condition, on easy terms.

nmutmtim
COURT CARIBOO. No. 745. I. O. F„

meets In K. of P. Hall, comer Pandora 
and Douglas streets, on the 2nd Tues
day an*, 4th Monday of every month, 
at 8 ». m.^.For Information Inquire of 
Edward Parsons, Fin. Secy., 21 Chancery 

* Chambers. Langley street. ________

HOUSES ON EASY TERMS. 
$1,060—HOUSE, 6 rooms, Spring Ridge.
$1,360-HOUSE, 5 rooms, Henry street. 
$1,800—HOUSE, 7 rooms, Spring Ridge.
$i,900—HOUSE, 6 rooms, Hillside avenue. 
$1.800—HOUSE, 6 rooms, Fourth street. 
$1,800—HOUSE, 5 rooms, Douglas street 
$2,000—COTTAGE, 5 rooms, Henry street. 
$1,280—COTTAGE, 6 rooms, Niagara St 
$2,260-HOUSE, 8 rooms, View street. 
$2,000—COTTAGE and 3 lots, Foul Bay. 
VACANT LOTS—From $185 each up.

THE LATEST Sheet met 
J. Market, maker. 1 
Phone B1287. •

CLOVERDACE AVENUE. 
ACRE LOTS ‘

Tctorta, VICTORIA
COLONIZATION CO’Y.FOR SALE—Two strong horses, stump

ing machine and farmers', tools. Llm 
Chew, Sidney Island.

HOTEL. ■ Sinclair#V5SXM,AJ=n> XondotT WT 
Addison road station, 8 minutes’ - 
Shepherd's Bush tube station, 6 
utee. Terms. Box 840. Victoria. B.

•tarts, bringing In good rentals.$1,000 Per Acre.
Ill» BROAD STREET.

Victoria, b. c.P. O. BOX 2L TO RENT—Large wharf at feat of Yates
MOSS STREET.

6-ROOMED COTTAGE AND THREE 
LOTS.

Half Cash and the Balance in One and 
Two Years at $ Per Cent 

$4,000.

Street, rent $in per month.Trunk, $4.60;SALE—Square ToiFOR OALua—o>4““‘u * Vg r ' IT—' •English lever watches, », sterling silver 
. chain. $2.60; sweaters, 80c.; soft hats. 

26c. ; long gum boots, $2.50; setrllng silver 
bracelet, $2.60; solid gold rings, $2.50; 
smoking set. $3.50. Jacob Aaronson’s 
new and second-hand store, 64 Johnson 
street, two doors below Government.

OAK BAY , AVB.-7 ROOMED ALL 
MODERN HOUSE and lot, ornamental 
and fruit trees, static and other out
buildings ............................................... $3.* For farther particulars apply to 

4. CTO ART YATES. , ...
n bastion street. Victoria

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD-Victoria
Camfl. No. 61 Canadian Order, of the 
Woodmen ofthe World, meets to K. of

TRUCK AND DRAY,
7 1-3 ACRES-NORTH

STREET, clear, snap fui
QUADRA 

................. $10»TRUCKING—Quick service, reasonable 
charges. Walsh Bros., Baker's Feed tKETLBCfitNRW <>R0- 

.cnU. bearing. 35 Wtt..|2,7( BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND * 
INVESTMENT AGENCY.

VIEWStore, 540 Yates street,LOST AND FOUND. PEMBERTON 9c SON, 
625 FORT STREET, ^ ‘ F. L NEALE

-fl FORT STREET. PII'
PERTY, re v

Advertisements tmder this head a centUEBN ALEXANDRA HIVE, LADIES
OF THE MACCABEES, meets 2nd and 
4th "Monday of each month, at 8.P- m„ 
In K. of P. Hall, oor. Douglas and Pan
dora streets. Mrs. T. Watson, record 
keeper. . /  

,e ;fruit FAR!
Irlct, at reaeonal

* word each insertion. CITY,SEVERAL DESIR 
In Gordon Hewf 
prices.

\»ATt:% St Kl* A1M.8N ta. LIMITED.SAN JUAN AVENUE-2 choice buildingLOST—Gordon setter pup, about 4 months 
old, In neighborhood of Admiral’s road. 
Finder kindly notify R. G. Montelth, 
Lampson street. Phone 60.

» Douglas street, 
watch repairing. 40 GOVERNMENT STREET.ARTHUR BELL .

iMk ' * r atm mtmr

» w»Lun repei t mg.
and we tehee re»e$| CAREY ROAD—8 acres, til cleared and 

fenced, two hundred fruit trees, small 
house, stable,^good well, only twenty 
minutes from car line; terms. Pride,
per acre ...................... ................

MONTEREY AVENUE-Nlce $ room 
house, with 2 acres of land, barn and 
good orchard. Prioe ................ .$$.«

•Victoria Wes 
edt, large lot.la 1, Far West Lodge, Friday,

[hit. cor. Douglas and Pandora 
feber, K. of R. St, 8. Bfik 644,

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALM.K OF every
Michigan street. Advsrtlsgmsaw oar Ups

'ourth street,* AGBKS-OO Oak Street, half cash.Owner call 24

A Serious Question 5 ROOM1 Forth end. withà O‘**Fï COURT NORTHERN LIGHT,
art K ftf P Hnll 2nd and I ROOM HOUSE—With«t K- of P. Hall gnd and 

s. W. F. Fullerton, Secy.. trees, eta; terms.4 lets, onNEW
ImmediateAuverueements under this head a sent A fWtieWt bed Mid wUI ran 

let» ooasnmptlon «Uw U U ro.
In time. Bo It à with », 

Uftl. dslly w.nU of ». pwplo- 
tUy «ro* •wl.es If dm promptly 
«lied. Toe eee «Bord, for ». 
tunc*, to hit, tint honro tsn.nl. 
I*, tern Htti. *hU, bet »b.„ , 
contlnnw teeentlMe month ......
nuotfc It bnewero « rarton, eu»,
tec. The tteroly “went" ad. rod.

VICTORIA LODOE, No. 1. A O.^ frW. MODERN HOUSE-Quebeca werù each insertisa. LARGEWILKERSON ROAD-6 acres, all clear-•very second and fourth Wed-. __,L — » A TT TIT «T,, it UUbKKN COTT A tirj-. Cent rally loc»t- M.7 term. If desired; exceed-•treet;mec in w»w.y —- :—- T.
nesday In month at A. O. V. 
Members of Order visiting the 
(Hally invited to attend. R. Not

ed, small house and barn. Priceita. Immediate possession, 
itly; $1,0» eash. Price..$8,666

TO LET—Small furnished cottage. Ap
ply 32 Quadra street. B8QUIMALT ROAD-Pretty new oot-

tage, 6 rooms and bath, modern in 
every respect, large lot, 80x140. Price.
........ .....................................................,...$4.200

EfQUIMALT DISTRICT—Near Colwood

9 ROOMED DW1
TO LET—Three unfnrnlshed rooms, with 

sink and Water, and electric light Ap
ply 87 Fort street. —

VANCOUVER I
rst and third M<

oak BAT lots—Mlys to k. of 
id Pandora

first and third Monda 
ill, cor. Douglas am 
I S. Wilson, Secy.. 
Jams Bay, -- Vision

splendid terms.
SEA VIEW LOTS—At a snap.Michigan

*OR RENT—Furnished bedroom, suit
able for two young men, with board, 
close In, modern oogvenUmces, afid rea
sonable terms. Address Box 12, Times.

ro* OTK*B 1IONST MAKJNQ PBO 
POSITIONS THIS WEEK, call sad M. 
oa W. hero a IW el lot. to different

p. O., U acres, 8 acres cleared, nice • 
room cottage, with barn and outbuild* 
togs, 9 miles from Victoria; terms. 
Frtoc •••••> .. ,•>,«>«. ». j. ..,..,$2,80

cordially lnvtl best i
NATIVE SONS—Post No. 1, meets K. of 

P. Hall, last Tues, of each month. ‘A. JE.
-* Haynes. Secy.. Bk. of Commerce Bldg.
COURT VICTORIA, A. O»- No. 8880. 

meets at Sir William Wallace Hall. 1st 
and ird Wednesdays. W. Noble, secre- 
tary. 144 Oswego street

TO LI rABMg AUD ACREAOB FOR SAÜ5
IN EVIRT LOCALlfT.

LOTS-On Eamonton rond, lor only.
corner Bnfi reed and gêêônd «trrot 
For other perllcular. see Grin, ft Lin^ 
ham. real eotale brokers. Ne. I View 
street.

per lot’faa-sSi.'S LOTS—Adjoining Park. Is exceptionally O fX>AN AND FIR1 
ANCa WRITTEN.good buying at

ROBERTSON & GRIFFITH.
US GOVERNMENT 8T. PHONE 1«2,

6 LOTS—On Lionel street only........ $1,5»
7

GOOD CORNKR-OQ Fort street, tiose
In ................. ..........................................IU000 6

20 LOTS—On Edmonton road, near Jubl- ^
lee Hospital, each ........................ ^...$250

. . ,c . . 8
2 LOTS-On Elliott street .............. $10,0»

1 LARGE LOT-On Oak Bay Ave.. near 1

! LOTS—End Oak Bay car .............. «1,700 '

—----- ---------V------------------ -----------1

REPUES TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Letters, In reply to advertisements In 

the classified columns of the Times await

NUMBERS—2. 4, 12. 13. 16, », 39, 33, 33,
SO. Tt. 206, 276. 282 . 367. 711. 748.

LETTERS H., R., K. A.. Boarder.

WAATKiJ MALE HELP.
Advertiaementa undér this head a e it 

a word eacn insertion.
WANTED—An up-to-date shoe repalrèr. 

Apply Jackson's Electrical Shoe Shop, 
F<n i street.

WANTED-A bey to deliver Daily Times
In Oaklande and Mount Tolmle dis
tricts^ boy residing In that district pre-

W ANT E D—Telegraph operators desiring • 
employment with Western Union Tele
graph Company should confer with P.
M. Fulton, manager Great Northwest
ern Telegraph Company, to Government 
street. -—  

A NT INTELLIGENT PERSON may 
earn $75 tc lieu monthly corresponding 
for newspapers; sure, steady work; as 
canvassing; experience unnecessary. 
Send for particulars. Press Syndicat* 
Lockport. N. Y

■ ■ ". " ■“ " "*
WAATUb-rCH&LK filDLr.

A’ vertlsemanta under this head a seat 
a word each Insertion.

EXPERIENCED SALESLADY WANT- 
ED—For whltewear department. Ap
ply Mrs. M. A. Vigor, 88 Yates street.

WANTED—Girl to assist In store on Gov- 
emmvnt street. Apply 76 Government
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Ross’ Saturday Bargain
HEATON’S ENG. PICKLES, mixed and 

Chow Chow, per bottle —... 15c

FRESH LAYER FIGS, per lb_.25c

Gold model awarded Grand International Exhibition, Milan, Italy, 1WW. Some Choie» 
New Furni
ture Now

LUCERNA Delightful 
China Just 

Lately Arrivedms:c,LADIES—Too are Jndeed missing the beet thing of Ite kind If you 
have, not already tasted the DELICIOUS» NUTRITIOUS, SUSTAIN
ING, the genuine. ”

,W™K CHOCOLATE
Connoisseurs say that "LtlCERNA" Is the beut. Please try 1L 

Sold by High-Class Druggists and Confectioners.
Victoria Agents : Wilson Bros., Wholesale Grocers YOUNG HOME MAKERSLIQUOR STORE REMOVED TO 66 BROAD 8TRDET.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO ^po those young people who shall this month choose their first Home Furnish
ings we extend a very cordial invitation to come here before finally decid

ing upon any purchases. We believe we can serve you better than any other
establishment—for various reasons.

11 We believe thatiour extensive experience
«JattM < «— is worth something to beginners. We

SHIP CHANDLERYCASH GROCERfl. Ill GOVERNMENT STREET.

emmememmmmm
WHEN YOU ARB WANTING ANYTHING FOR

Trevor Keene BOAT BUILDING offer you larger stocks, and better assort
ments than any other house famishing 
establishment in the West. Buying in 
large quantities enables us to offer values 
that cannot be beaten elsewhere. These 
are but a few of the many advantages of 
buying at this store. ~- 

We want you to see this superior show-

AUCTIONEER AND APPRAISER 
Late W. *T. Hardaker, oldest establish

ed auction business In the city.
CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.

PRESCRIPTION Ship and Steamboat SuppliesSalerooms 77 and 79 
Douglas Street

When dispensed by us.House and Stock E. B. MARVIN & COIs prepared
materials, by a thorough
ly quâllfled licentiate of 
pharmacy. Ton thus get 
the full benefit of your 
physician's ability and 
our price for this service

Sales Conducted 74 WHARF STREETSHIP CHANDLERS
ing of ours—-the most extensive line of 
real fine furniture ever shown in this city.Cash advanced on goods consigned 

for sale without interest. V You’ll see all the latest designs, latest
styles of finish—the newest and best there 

e is. We are in a position to suitably fur-
you, no matter what the limit of your purse may be. Let experts do your

ISLAND POTATOESle moderate.

TREVOH KEENE Ayotieneer Let TJs Fill Your 
PRESCRIPTION

AT #1.80 PER IOO POUNDS
THE BEST ON THE MARKET AND DELIVERED FREE,Telephone A741.

furnishing;SYLVESTER FEED GO.,
VICTORIA, B. 0.87-89 YATES-STREET,AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION 

AGENTS.
Hold Weekly Sales ’ of FURNITURE at 

Their Mart.
-2__________

SALES held at private houses by ar
rangement.

John Cochrane,
CHEMIST 
N. W. Cor

Yates and Douglas Sts.

The New Brussels Carpets are Interesting.JUST RECEIVED EX. “BELLEROPHON”

“HUBBUBS GENUINE WHITE LEAD’
PURE BOILED A RAW ENGLISH LINSEED OIL1

Interesting they have been to those who have 
most certainly will be to you If you come to lnv< 
nice and good. There is "life" In the new desigm

seen them during the past week, and Interesting they 
stlgate. The carpets are hew here—they are new and 
1 thàt makes them “different”—"snap” you don’t find

fOR SALE PRIVATELY
VERY HANDSOME -BURMESE CARV

ED CABINET.
SET OF CARVED IVORY CHESS

MEN (Chinese).
every day.

PETER McQUADE & SON
78 Wharf Street, - Victoria, B. C.

The Auctioneer, Stewart Williams ANCIENT MIRRORS.

It Is believed that we are Indebted 
for our mirrors to the ancient Egypt
ians. At first they were made of metal, 
well compounded and polished; Indeed, 
we are told that some of these relics, 
dug up not many years ago from The
bes, have retaihed wonderful lustre 
after burial for thousands of years. 
Oval in shape, they were fastened to 
carved wooden handles. The Greeks 
and Romans made similar mirrors of

Rliny says that the earliest mlrorre 
were made of black volcanic glass. 
Through the middle ages glass, backed 
with thin metallic sheets, came Into 
use; and in the thirteenth cen'tury mir
rors at Morano, near Venice, were 
made from cylinders of gltfis flattened 
on stone, carefully polished, bevelled 
at the edges, and -silvered by an amal
gam. In the tollgt sets of a Japanese 
lady, mirrors are of brilliantly polished

Maynard & Son
AUCTIONEERS

WATCH PAPERS FOR PARTICU
LARS OF

BIGSALE
Farm Implements 

Tools. Wagons, Boggles, 
FURNITURE AND EFFECTS

AT

S4LE ROOMS, 58 BROAD STS

ROOSEVELT AND The New Styles 
in Jardinieres

After the Fall The Young 
Housekeeper’s 
Table China

House Cleaning, 
Whafs 

Needed ?
PANAMA CANAL Europea* manufacturers of 

JARDINIERES have produced 
some very striking and highly 
artistic specimens this season, 
the best of which we are now 
showing, to the delight ot our 
customers.

The low prices at which some 
styles (and they are all good) 
can be bought, obviate the rea
son of economy for iruike-shlft 
coverings for unsightly ,Tower 
pots, coverings which do not 
insure against accidental musses 
from ovef-waterlng.

No flower pot should be with
out its Jardiniere—when It costs 
so little and means so jnuch 
practically And artistically.

All sizes.

Going to be married 
Yes?

Then, you will need a DIN
NER SERVICE as part of the 
housekeeping equipment—that's 
certain.

Take our tip and buy an 
"open-stock* pattern.

Your Initial selection will be 
quite small—enough for two 
people, if you like. You can add 
to it any old time, and if you 
break a piece “hubby” can drop 
in and get another to replace it 
on his way home the same day.

We have the finest patterns 
ptade. Imported and domestic, 
the simple in decoration, and the 
gorgeous.

AMERICA TO PROTECT Been getting the house cosy 
and "shipshape” for the winter? 
Changed things about to get 
new effects, and there still re
mains an Indefinable something 
needed here and there to round 
out the scheme ? Like as not you 
can solve the mystery right 
here—we've got such an array 
of ODD AND GENIUS-MADE 
THINGS to help one In such a 
contingency. You never saw a 
more fascinating lot of treas
ures for small outlays, than the 
new goods Just opened.

Look them over—to-day.

NEW WATERWAY
TUESDAY NEXT

PARTICULARS LATER.

MAYNARD * 80^ Auctioneers President »f United States Is Given 
Royal Reception at Memphis- 

fighting Speech.If you want to BUY or SELL FUR
NITURE. STOVES or HEATERS, etc., 
call round and see.

A. J. WltiSTONU.
63 Blanchard St., near Yates St.

’Phone A1340.

"Do you keep three servants?” asked a 
solicitor of a defendant at Wandsworth 
County court. "No.” was the reply. "I 
keep two and a wife. At least, I bave a 
wife now, and owe the two servants 
money.”

Oct 4.—With bandsMemphis, Tenn. 
playing, children singing and enthus
iastic men shouting the slogan of 
deep waterway», Memphis threw wide 
her gates this afternoon to President 
Roosevelt, his eaeort of governors and 
many other distinguished personage» 
of the Mississippi valley.

Thè president arrived on the United 
States steamer Mississippi shortly 
after 1 o'clock. The bluffs overlooking 
the river were packed with spectators, 
who gave the chief executive a warm 
welcome. As the steamer moored, ' the 
whistles of all craft in the harbor were 
sounded. -__ . _ .

Immediately following the steamer 
Mississippi was the steamer Alton, 
carrying the visiting governors and 
other notables. When all had landed 
the president was conducted to a car
riage by Governor Patterson, of Ten
nessee, and Mayor Malone, of Memphis 
and an Imposing parade commenced. 
The president was continuously cheefred 
throughout the march. The city was 
a waving mass of color, not only along 
the line of parade, but on many other 
streets as well. When the president’s 
carriage turned Into Main street, he 
was saluted by a regiment of Confed
erate veterans, who from that point 
acted as a bodyguard. The president 
rose and warmly greeted the grizzled 
warriors.

Despite a lively downpour of rain, 
which lasted until noon, the streets 
were Jammed with citizens. Passing 
north on Second street, $0 school chil
dren were seated on a decorated arch 
and sang patriotic airs as the presi
dent passed. The president foso In his 
carriage and bowed repeatedly to the 
little ones.

Arriving at the auditorium rink, 
where the deep waterways convention 
Is being held. President Roosevelt 
alighted, and 'after chatting with sev
eral friends ascended the platform. The 
huge structure filled up rapidly, and

From Our Very Complete Silverware ShopWE _have the diploma

ON RANGES-THE LORAIN RANGE IS THE BEST
On SEPARATORS—The DE 1.AVAL SEPARATOR has 

See our window display of both these lines.
•— We Also Have the Diploma 

On our full line of the CANADA CARRIAGE COMPANY’ 
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES. CASTS, ETC.

These Are on Exhibit at our Johnson Street Warehouse.

w.EV.” IZSXÜÏ* DEPAR™ENT’ « - - Important
smUhs'"^ world" o’^'lere- *" 'n otherd«Part™'>t,. W, have the beet t 

Bujf your Silverware^ here and take advantage at the good values we offer. 
PIÙKLE CASTORS, ten style», fl.-BO- to 
BUTTER DISHES, «4.60, «6.00, and ....
FRUIT STANDS. «4.50, «6.00. «8.00 to....
CAKE BASKETS, $4.00, *4.50 to .............
CAKE PLATER ................................................
BREAD TRAYS ..........................11....'.

CHILD'S CUPS, *1.00 to....................
NAPKIN ÏINOS'........................................... ;
KNIFE RESTS ......... ,.................
IND. CASTERS, .SALT AND PEPPER,

ho equal.

GOODS,

BREAD BOARDS, silver mounted 
A. D. COFFEE SPOONS, dozen .. 
TEyt SETS, 6 piece», *S0............... ..... rf*B. G. HARDWARE GO COR. YATES * BROAD STS. 

Phone 82. CHOCOLATE POTSP. O. Box 683.
BON BON TRAYS, $150, »1.75 and
NUT BOWLS ........................................
SOUP TUREEN ...................... ;............
CHEESE SCOOPS .... .............
ÇRUIT KNIVES, dozen, 34.60 to ..
BUTTER KNIVES, each.................
DESSERT KNIVES, doz......................
BERRY SPOONS, 12.00 to.. .
GRAVY LADLES..................
SUGAR TONGS .... 4.,e..................
SALT SPOONS, each ........................
OYSTER FORKS, dozen............ ... .

•88.00 
• 86.00 
812.00 

• $1.75
moo
...63c
sm

..$2.50
$1.60

..$1.60

...30c
st'.d

Carpets, Rugs and Mats SALT AND PEPPER SHAKERS, pair, 40c.

BAKE DISHES .......................................
CARD RECEIVERS .......................................
CIGAR JARS,' *5, «6 and....!........................ ;
SOAP BOXES, *1.60 ...............................
OLIVE SPOONS, each .........................................

IF YOU WANT THE BEST IN QUALITY, MOST BEAUTIFUL 
'>A. AND ATTRACTIVE IN COLORS, THEN BUY AT

The Capital Furniture Co. Ltd
Corner Fort and Douglas Streets

"THE STORE THAT AIDS ECONOMISTS." Upholstered Furniture to Your Order
MATS PARLOR AND OTHER FURNITU.VR to harmonise perfectly with your cal 

made to your own particular ideas is what we offer you in Upholstered Furniture.
We have a very wide range of Upholstery Fabrice from which you can choose f 

«nations to suit almost any "scheme." We have, the frames or can make them. 1 
prepared to turn outwork that len t outclassed anywhere. Give us your upholster

5oc to $1.35
BUGS, all sizes 5oc to $7-00
CARPET SQUARES, all sizes. $4-00 to $50.60 A ST] Hoe cargo.

SEE FORT STREET WINDOW.
A ton of dead files was thr strange 

cargo a vessel from Brasil recently un-When Governor Patterson arose to
sent the president an Immense assem
blage greeted him.

President Roosevelt departed from 
bis printed speech, In several Instances.’ 
The Confederate guard of honor, he 
said, was a,touching sight, and espe
cially those old. Confederate soldiers 
IfTho carried the flag of the Union. If 
any one wanted to know how they 
Would fight for that flag, let Mtn ask 
the Jfcoys in blue how they fought 
against It. He said, with emphasis, 
that he was as much the president of 
the Bouth as of the North. He said 
he was half a southerner, and when he 
told of two or three of his uncles hâv- 
Ing Wrh the grey he was tremendously

are admirable fecal tor chickens, birds 
In captivity and captive fish. But there 
being no flies Iq speak of In England, 
those In search df this delicacy for such 
a use have to eehd to ferasll. where 
there are flies on everything, the 
River Amazon «warms With them, and 
Brazilians float <Jhwn the «treâm In 
boats and scoop In miliions of fifes,

PEARS PEARS PEARS
Through 'this department we bring out-of-town residents 

stocks el dependable home fut nfshtngs in Western Canada.
Out-of-town orders are Wked and shipped promptly. We make no charge for packing and shlnnin*- 

prices qupted In catalogue being F. O. B., train or boat, Victoria, B. C. *
Send for our large Illustrated catalogue of HOME FURNISHING GOODS, 

teresting book and Is mailed free upon request.
Write us for anything you lequhc In Carpets, Linoleums, Drapery, Funütu 

matter how large or small the order, the packing will ensure safe carriage t<

ie largest and

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NICE LINE OF PEARS, 
/ INCLUDING THE f

XXX White Doyenne and Jersey No 1»
WILL BELL ON SATURDAY AT

■It Is ,n attractive and In.

the waters’ edge. When the haul is 
big enough the flies are shipped abroad. 
Two years ago tiiq, Brasilian govern
ment stopped Jhisi exportât Ion, being 
afarld that t lie h Ip the rivers would 
suffer by being deprived of this fly food. 
But the prohibition has now beep re-

£
corns so great 4Bd the supply ee lessen, 
ed that Is. 3d. a^pop^d Is now charged.

U le estimated that Great Britain 
■gènds $150,000 a day qn theatres.

$1.00 a Box.

The West End Grocery Go. ';Sp««lkli>g of a deep water channel 
from the gulf to the lake», the presi
dent -AM he preferred rapid Improve
ment of the Mississippi rive*. "Like 
Davy Crockett  ̂the gnat Tennesseean," 
he aald, "I favor the motto, ‘be sure 

I you are right and than go ahead,’ and

tAt us•PHONE M W GOVT. ST.
Whsre All Ordsrs Get Prompt Attention.

• i*

iifiüî


